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Abstract
In this thesis the mechanisms of protein transport by the translocase of the inner mito-
chondrial membrane (TIM23) was investigated. Purified presequence peptides containing
a p-benzophenyalalanine were established as a tool to identify and proximate presequence
binding sites. Receptors could be identified, revealing Tim50 as a so far unknown prese-
quence receptor of TIM23. It contains two separate binding sites in its intermembrane
space (IMS) domain. One is formed by the C-terminal presequence binding domain (PBD)
and the second by a negatively charged groove located in the core domain.
The PBD is needed for efficient transport across the inner mitochondrial membrane,
rendering it essential for cell viability in yeast. It is not involved in the establishment of
transport intermediates at the level of the outer membrane translocase (TOM), recruit-
ment of Tim50 to TIM23 and the regulation of Tim50s interaction with Tim21. The
presequence hand-over in the IMS occurs from Tim50IMS to Tim23IMS. In this process a
trimeric complex is formed, with Tim50 binding the presequence as well as Tim23. Sub-
sequently, Tim23 receives the presequence and dissociates from Tim50 due to overlapping
binding sites.
Additionally, an assay to test integration of subunits into the active TIM23 complex
was established. It made use of the two membrane spanning translocation intermediate
generated by arresting b2(167)∆-DHFR. The formed supercomplex required the ATPase
activity of Hsp70 in the import motor (PAM). Using this assay it was shown that the
PAM subunits Tim44 and Pam18 as well as the TIM23 subunit Tim21 integrated into
the active TIM23 complex.
The oscillation between free and translocase-bound Pam18 depends on Mgr2, but not
Tim21. In contrast Tim44 oscillated Mgr2 independent. Hence, the regulatory subunits
of the import motor seem to follow the cyclic recruitment of Hsp70 which is recruited to
the translocase exit site by Tim44 in the ATP state in order to engage the precursor and
diffuses into the matrix upon Pam18 stimulated ATP hydrolysis. Conformational changes
within Tim44 and Pam18 during this activation process might lead to their loss from the
translocase and therefore requires continuous recruitment to the active TIM23 complex.
1
1 Introduction
1.1 A hallmark of eukaryotic cells: organelles
The most evident visual difference between prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells is the larger
size and the compartmentalization of the eukaryotic cell (Palade, 1964) (Figure 1). All
organelles are enclosed by at least one membrane, which can be traced back to the endo-
cytosed plasma membrane that established these organelles (de Duve, 2007). Biological
membranes provide a hydrophobic barrier that is used to separate molecules and gener-
ate gradients, e.g. the proton gradient (proton motive force) utilized for ATP synthesis.
Additionally, membranes are the place of lipid synthesis and remodeling. Because of
their importance for cellular processes the available surface of biological membranes is a
limiting factor for the cell.
In the eukaryotic cell the membrane surface is increased by establishing intracellular
organelles. This provides the additional advantage to separate reactions in order to in-
crease their efficiency. Most of the energy production is for example located at the inner
mitochondrial membrane, while energy consumption is spread throughout the entire cell.
Furthermore, damaging agents can be enclosed in order to protect other cellular compo-
nents (proteases in the lysosome/ vacuole). Organelles are also used for storage, e.g. Ca2+
in the ER.
Except for the nucleus, mitochondria and chloroplasts none of the other organelles
contain genetic information. Most of the genetic information of the latter two was trans-
ferred to the nuclear genome during evolution (Daley et al., 2002). This imposed a new
challenge for the eukaryotic cell: in order to use these organelles, proteins and metabolites
need to be transported across the organellar membranes. This is achieved by dedicated
protein translocases and metabolite carriers in the respective membranes. These princi-
ples evolved already in prokaryotes where the SecYEG is used to secret soluble or insert
proteins into the plasma membrane (Park and Rapoport, 2012).
In eukaryotes, with their plethora of different organelles, several different mechanisms







Fig. 1: Compartmentalization of a simple eukaryotic cell. The plasma membrane
encloses the cell. Within the cytosol several membrane-enclosed compartments are
present. The nucleus, the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), the Golgi apparatus, peroxi-
somes, lysosomes (vacuole) and mitochondria. Plant cells contain chloroplasts in addi-
tion (not displayed).
cation of presequence targeted precursor proteins into mitochondria will be discussed.
Since most studies on mitochondrial protein transport were performed in S. cerevisiae,
the following sections will focus on the process in this species (Maccecchini et al., 1979;
Neupert and Schatz, 1981; Pfanner et al., 1996).
1.1.1 Mitochondria fulfill important roles in metabolism and
signaling
Mitochondria are widely recognized by their central role in the energy metabolism and
the ATP generation by the respiratory chain (Saraste, 1999). It is this separation of
the energy production from the remainder of the cell that boosted genome complexity in
eukaryotic cells (Lane and Martin, 2010).
Moreover, mitochondria are involved in a diverse set of other important cellular func-
tions. Essential steps of the iron sulfur cluster biogenesis are carried out in mitochondria,
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making the organelle itself essential, even in organisms that do not depend on respiratory
growth (van der Giezen and Tovar, 2005; Shiflett and Johnson, 2010; Lill et al., 2012).
Several other metabolic pathways are, at least partially, located in mitochondria: for
example the TCA cycle, urea cycle and amino acid metabolism.
Furthermore, these organelles are important in the regulation of cellular processes.
Their role in apoptosis is well established (Green and Reed, 1998) and the contribution
to calcium signaling and buffering was recently revealed (Clapham, 2007; Campello and
Scorrano, 2010).
In lipid metabolism the close contact between the ER and mitochondria (via the
ERMES complex) is important for lipid exchange (Nguyen et al., 2012; Rowland and
Voeltz, 2012; Voss et al., 2012).
1.1.2 Mitochondrial ultrastructure and dynamics
1.1.2.1 The endosymbiotic origin of mitochondria determines their ultra-
structure
Mitochondria developed by the endosymbiosis of an α-proteobacterium by a so far uniden-
tified host (Andersson et al., 1998; Szklarczyk and Huynen, 2010; Lithgow and Schneider,
2010). Consequently, the inner and outer mitochondrial membranes correspond to the
plasma membranes of the endosymbiont and the host, respectively. The evolution of the
protein translocase machineries was necessary to allow the transfer of genetic material to
the nucleus. Whether the establishment of the translocases was imposed by the host or
the endosymbiont or a mixture of both is debated (Alcock et al., 2010). In yeast about
99 % of all mitochondrial proteins (∼1000) need to be imported into mitochondria after
their translation by cytosolic ribosomes (Sickmann et al., 2003).
Despite the transfer of genetic material, a few proteins are still encoded by the mtDNA
(eight in S. cerevisiae). The majority of these are the highly hydrophobic core proteins of
the respiratory chain complexes (Wallace, 2007). A complete replication, transcription,
translation and export machinery (making up as much as ∼25 % of the mitochondrial
proteome) is maintained in order to ensure proper expression of these proteins (Sickmann
et al., 2003; Smits et al., 2010).
The two mitochondrial membranes enclose an aqueous compartment, the intermem-
brane space (Figure 2). The outer mitochondrial membrane (OM) contains the β-barrel
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protein porin and hence does not provide a significant diffusion barrier to ions and metabo-
lites (Benz, 1994). In contrast, the inner mitochondrial membrane (IM) is tightly sealed
in order to maintain the proton gradient that is generated by the respiratory chain and
harvested by the ATP synthase.
The inner membrane is composed of different domains: the inner boundary membrane,
which is opposed to the outer membrane, the crista junction where the inner boundary
membrane turns inward to form the cristae, long invaginations into the mitochondrial
matrix. The crista junctions are stabilized by Fcj1 (formation of crista junctions 1)
and other MINOS complex subunits (mitochondrial inner membrane organizing system)
(van der Laan et al., 2012). The tips of the cristae are formed and stabilized by dimers
of the F0F1 ATP synthase (Paumard et al., 2002).
Different protein complexes of the inner membrane distribute in these different do-
mains according to their function: the respiratory chain complexes are mainly found in
the cristae membrane, just like the insertase for the mitochondrially encoded proteins
OXA (Vogel et al., 2006). Therefore, the intermembrane space enclosed in the cristae
traps protons leading to a high local concentration used by the ATP synthase, which is
located at the high curvature regions of the cristae (Strauss et al., 2008). Protein im-
port components have a preference for the inner boundary membrane where they are in
close contact to the translocase of the outer membrane (TOM complex) (Vogel et al.,
2006). Disruption of the mitochondrial ultrastructure impairs function of these protein
complexes (Neupert, 2012).
1.1.2.2 Mitochondria are dynamic organelles
In contrast to the common depiction as short rods, mitochondria exist as an intercon-
nected network (Messerschmitt et al., 2003; Von Der Malsburg et al., 2011). The network
undergoes constant fusion, fission and removal of damaged parts (mitophagy). Fusion and
fission allow the cell to adapt the mitochondrial network to the changing environmental
demands. Fission generates small fragmented mitochondria, while fusion increases the
connectivity of the network (Westermann, 2010). The large network seems to be benefi-
cial for the metabolism as it supports energy distribution. The balanced interplay of both
processes is important for the maintenance of mitochondrial functions.
Apart from this, the mitochondrial network is constantly changed by the removal of









Fig. 2: Mitochondrial ultrastructure - The outer membrane (OM) encloses the inter mem-
brane space (IMS) and the inner membrane (IM). The inner membrane contains several
domains (red): the inner boundary membrane (IBM), the cristae junctions (CJ) and
the cristae. It encloses the mitochondrial matrix.
selectively recognized, sequestered into the autophagosome and subsequently degraded
in the lysosome. The mechanism of marking damaged mitochondria and the subsequent
recognition of the mark is not very well understood yet and is a focus of current research.
In addition to the quality control on the level of the complete organelle, single proteins
are subject to control mechanisms, either inside the organelle by means of chaperones
and proteases (Voos, 2013) or on its surface using the ubiquitin/proteasome system (Heo
et al., 2010).
In summary, the constant dynamic changes that mitochondria undergo require con-
tinuous biogenesis, which largely relies on import of nuclear encoded proteins.
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1.2 Targeting signals and import routes into the dif-
ferent mitochondrial compartments
The transfer of most mitochondrial genes to the nuclear genome imposed the problem that
the proteins are now translated by cytosolic ribosomes and have to be imported in order
to fulfill their functions in the organelle. Several decades ago the signal-hypothesis was
formulated (Blobel and Dobberstein, 1975) and later shown to be true not only for the
ER but also for mitochondrial protein import (Neupert and Schatz, 1981). The signal-
hypothesis stated that precursor proteins destined for an organelle compartment carry
a signal peptide determining the transport destination. This signal is located at the N-
terminus of the protein and is cleaved after import (Blobel and Dobberstein, 1975). The
basic principle of a signal-directed transport holds still true for mitochondrial transloca-
tion, however the nature of the signals is now known to be much more diverse (Chacinska
et al., 2009).
The initial delivery of the precursors to mitochondria seems to be post translational
and partially assisted by chaperones (Neupert and Schatz, 1981; Komiya et al., 1996). In
vitro, purified precursor proteins can be imported into the mitochondrial matrix without
any additional cytosolic factors (Eilers and Schatz, 1986). The import process in vivo is
enhanced for some precursor proteins by targeting of their mRNAs to the mitochondrial
surface using a signal in the 3’-UTR (Marc et al., 2002; Sylvestre et al., 2003; Eliyahu
et al., 2009; Weis et al., 2013). Furthermore, co-translational transport has been observed
and might be necessary for some precursors (Verner, 1993).
The different targeting signals and transport routes into the different mitochondrial
subcompartments will be introduced in the following sections (Figure 3).
1.2.1 Protein transport into the outer membrane
The hallmark protein type of the outer mitochondrial membrane are β-barrel proteins,
e.g. Por1, Tom40 or Sam50 (Zahedi et al., 2006). Sorting of these proteins is achieved by
the β-signal (Kutik et al., 2008). It is comprised of the most C-terminal β-strand with a
polar-X-Gly-XX-hydrophobic-hydrophobic-X motif.
Transport of β-barrel proteins starts with the recognition of the precursor by receptors

















Fig. 3: Schematic representation of the mitochondrial protein import pathways -
The outer and inner membrane separate the cytosol, the intermembrane space (IMS)
and the matrix. The membrane potential across the inner membrane (Δψ) is generated
by the respiratory chain (not depicted). α-helical proteins are transported in a TOM
independent manner using the MIM complex. All other precursor classes use the TOM
complex as a general entry gate. CXnC motif containing precursors are translocated by
the MIA complex into the IMS. The small Tim proteins as well as the SAM complex
facilitate β-barrel protein insertion into the outer membrane. The SAM and TOM
complex form a supercomplex. Additionally, the small Tim proteins participate in the
import of carrier proteins by the TIM22 translocase. The TIM23 complex facilitates




unclear, however a TOM signal N-terminal to the β-signal was discussed (Chacinska et al.,
2009; Dudek et al., 2013). Subsequently, the precursor is translocated through the channel
formed by Tom40 (Hill et al., 1998; Krimmer et al., 2001). On the intermembrane space
side the precursor is engaged by the small Tim proteins, namely the Tim9-Tim10 complex
(Wiedemann et al., 2004). These ring-like chaperone complexes are formed by alternating
three copies of each protein (hexamer) (Webb et al., 2006). Subsequently, the β-signal
targets the precursor to the sorting and assembly machinery (SAM complex) (Kutik et al.,
2008). In fact the TOM and SAM complexes engage to form a supercomplex to facilitate
precursor insertion into the outer membrane. This interaction between both translocases
is mediated by the central TOM receptor subunit Tom22 and the central SAM subunit
Sam50 (Qiu et al., 2013).
Sam50 is the β-barrel channel of the SAM complex. Additional subunits include Sam35
and Sam37. although the precise mechanism is still unclear, it is speculated that the β-
barrel precursor is fed into the aqueous space between several Sam50 subunits, where it
folds in a protected environment (Walther and Rapaport, 2009). Lateral release from the
inside of a single Sam50 β-barrel seems unlikely due to its rigid structure (Haltia and
Freire, 1995).
The outer membrane also contains proteins with a classical α-helical transmembrane
segment. The targeting signal co-localizes with the transmembrane domain (TMD) and
is referred to as signal anchor sequence in the case of a N-terminal TMD (e.g. Tom20 and
Tom70), internal signal for internal TMD (e.g. Tom22 and Atg32) and tail-anchor for
C-terminal TMDs (Tom5 and Tom6) (Chacinska et al., 2009). The signal anchor includes
the moderately hydrophobic TMD as well as a net positively charged C-terminal flanking
region, however there is no strict motif in the signal (Kanaji et al., 2000; Rapaport,
2003). Similarly, the tail-anchor is not defined as a strict motif, but rather as moderately
hydrophobic rather short C-terminal TMD that is flanked by positively charges residues
(Beilharz et al., 2003; Rapaport, 2003).
Import of signal-anchored outer membrane proteins does neither depend on the channel
of the TOM complex, nor its receptors (Schneider et al., 1991; Meineke et al., 2008).
Instead the MIM complex (mitochondrial import complex) facilitates membrane insertion
of these substrates (Figure 3) (Becker et al., 2008; Dimmer et al., 2012). Furthermore,
MIM assists polytopic outer membrane proteins during insertion into the lipid bilayer
(e.g. Ugo1) (Becker et al., 2011; Papic et al., 2011; Dimmer et al., 2012). The MIM
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complex has a size of ∼200 kDa as observed on BN-PAGE (Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008b)
and contains at least Mim1 and Mim2 (Becker et al., 2008; Dimmer et al., 2012).
In contrast to all other import pathways described here, insertion of tail-anchored pro-
teins into the outer membrane seems to work independently of a proteinaceous machinery,
instead the levels of ergosterol seem to be an important determinant of the targeting speci-
ficity (Kemper et al., 2008; Krumpe et al., 2012).
1.2.2 Transport of intermembrane space proteins - the MIA
pathway
Soluble proteins of the intermembrane space (IMS) can follow the mitochondrial inter-
membrane space import and assembly (MIA) pathway (Vögtle et al., 2012). The mito-
chondrial IMS-sorting signal (MISS) of this pathway includes an aromatic-XX-hydrophobic-
hydrophobic-XXC signal that mediates binding to the oxidoreductase Mia40 (Figure 3)
(Sideris et al., 2009). It serves to position mechanistically important cysteine residues
for oxidation. These cysteines are arranged as a twin CX9C (e.g. Cox17 and Mia40) or
twin CX3C (e.g. Tim9 and 10) motif (Herrmann and Riemer, 2012). After import these
proteins usually form a helix-loop-helix that is stabilized by disulfide bonds of the CXnC
motif.
Import of CX3C or CX9C precursors into the intermembrane space depends on a
disulfide relay system. Initial recognition and transport through the TOM complex are
not yet understood. After the precursor emerges from the TOM complex it is engaged by
the oxidoreductase Mia40. This is facilitated by the close vicinity of Mia40 to the IMS
side of the TOM complex which is mediated by Fcj1 (Von Der Malsburg et al., 2011).
Mia40 engages the MISS signal of the precursor and forms intermolecular disulfide bonds
(Sideris et al., 2009). Therefore, the precursor is trapped in the intermembrane space
and folding is assisted as the disulfide bonds are rearranged to intramolecular bridges. In
order to operate in a subsequent round of import Mia40 is re-oxidized by Erv1, which




1.2.3 Import of metabolite carriers - the TIM22 complex
Metabolite carrier proteins are six transmembrane domain containing inner membrane
proteins (e.g. ADP-ATP carrier (AAC) and phosphate carrier (PiC)). Their targeting
signals are not clearly defined, but spread throughout the precursor with a tendency to
overlap with their six TMDs (Brix et al., 1999). Interestingly, the polytopic core proteins
of the translocases of the inner membrane (Tim22, Tim17 and Tim23) are also substrates
of the TIM22 complex, however they only contain four transmembrane domains (Figure
3) (Dekker et al., 1993; Maarse et al., 1994; Kübrich et al., 1994; Dudek et al., 2013).
Import along the carrier pathway can be dissected into several stages (Ryan et al.,
1999). Initially the substrate is complexed by cytosolic chaperones to prevent aggregation
of the hydrophobic transmembrane domains. This substrate-chaperone complex is then
recognized by Tom70. One substrate might recruit six Tom70 receptors (three dimers)
in order to facilitate complete takeover (Wiedemann et al., 2001). The release of the
chaperones from Tom70 and the substrate requires ATP and leads to the transfer of the
precursor to the Tom40 pore (Rapaport et al., 1997; Ryan et al., 1999).
Upon emergence of the precursor on the IMS side it is bound by the small Tim proteins,
chaperoning the substrate through the aqueous environment (Sirrenberg et al., 1998).
Carrier proteins are bound by the Tim9-Tim10 complex, while the Tim23 precursor is
guided by the Tim8-Tim13 complex (Davis et al., 2007; Beverly et al., 2008). The Tim9-
Tim10-substrate complex is targeted to the TIM22 complex with the help of a fifth small
Tim protein: Tim12. This complex docks to Tim54, a subunit of the TIM22 complex
(Gebert et al., 2008). Tim54 is an inner membrane protein that contains a large IMS
domain (Kerscher et al., 1997). Other subunits of the complex include Tim18 (which
supports assembly of Tim54 into the complex), Sdh3 (which partners with Tim18) and
Tim22 (the pore forming subunit) (Kerscher et al., 1997, 2000; Koehler et al., 2000;
Kovermann et al., 2002; Gebert et al., 2011). After docking of the chaperone-substrate
complex to Tim54 the precursor is treated in a two loop fashion into the twin-pore TIM22
translocase (Rehling et al., 2003). Opening of the pores requires the internal targeting
signals of the carrier proteins as well as the membrane potential Δψ. It is assumed that
the translocation and insertion are driven by Δψ, which acts on the positively charged
residues in the matrix located loops. The mechanism of recognition, transport and release
into the membrane remain to be elucidated in detail (Rehling et al., 2004). Subsequently,
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the imported single carrier subunits assemble into their mature complexes (Ryan et al.,
1999).
Protein phosphorylation of translocase components has recently been discovered as a
regulatory mechanism in mitochondrial import. The best studied example is reversible
phosphorylation of Tom70 by protein kinase A. In fermentative metabolism using glucose,
Tom70 is phosphorylated, which impairs recruitment of the chaperone-substrate complex
and consequently import of carrier proteins (Schmidt et al., 2011; Rao et al., 2011).
1.2.4 Protein export from the mitochondrial matrix into the
inner membrane
In addition to the import and sorting of nuclear encoded proteins, the core subunits
of the respiratory chain (encoded by the mtDNA) need to be exported into the inner
membrane. The central component of this machinery is the conserved Oxa1 (ortholog of
the bacterial YidC) (Herrmann et al., 1997). All components of the translation machinery
(ribosomes, mtDNA and translation activators) are associated with the inner membrane
(Green-Willms et al., 2001). In contrast to the other proteins of the YidC family, Oxa1
contains a long C-terminal extension on the matrix side which binds ribosomes (Jia et al.,
2003; Szyrach et al., 2003). Two additional proteins were linked to the recruitment of the
ribosome to Oxa1: Mba1 and Mdm38 (Frazier et al., 2006; Ott et al., 2006). Hence it
is believed that the insertion of the polytopic membrane proteins is co-translational, but
the precise mechanism remains unclear (Hell et al., 1998; Stuart, 2002). An additional
subunit, homolog to Oxa1, is involved in export: Cox18. It is implicated in the export
of the C-terminus of Cox2, while Oxa1 is responsible for the export of the N-terminus
(Saracco and Fox, 2002).
Another mechanism of protein export depends on the inner membrane AAA-ATPase
Bcs1 (Nobrega et al., 1992). The ATPase domain faces the matrix side and allows translo-
cation of a folded substrate (Rip1) across the inner membrane (Wagener et al., 2011; Wa-
gener and Neupert, 2012). Rip1 is translated on cytosolic ribosomes and fully imported
into the matrix via the presequence pathway. Subsequent to the acquisition of its 2Fe-2S
cluster and folding of the protein it is then translocated by the oligomeric Bcs1 across
the inner membrane. ATP hydrolysis-dependent lateral release into the lipid phase oc-
curs once the folded N-terminal domain has reached the intermembrane space. The Bcs1
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system can be seen as a Tat replacement in modern mitochondria (Wagener et al., 2011).
1.2.5 Import of presequence-containing precursors - the TIM23
pathway
1.2.5.1 The N-terminal mitochondrial signal peptide - the presequence
The presequence By far the largest class of precursor proteins (70 %) that are imported
into mitochondria contain a presequence (Vögtle et al., 2009). The presequence is the
classical N-terminal signal peptide for mitochondria and is not defined by a sequence
motif but rather by its chemical properties (von Heijne, 1986). The presequence is 15 to
50 residues long and contains an amphipathic α-helix (Allison and Schatz, 1986; Roise
et al., 1986; Vögtle et al., 2009). One side of the helix is hydrophilic and the other
hydrophobic, a feature that is then used for recognition by different receptors (described
below). The presequence contains only few acidic residues and is net positively charged
(von Heijne, 1986; Roise et al., 1986). The charge is essential for the initial transport
across the inner membrane by the electrophoretic effect (Martin et al., 1991; Shariff et al.,
2004).
Processing of presequence-containing precursors The presequence is typically
cleaved in the matrix after import by the matrix processing peptidase (MPP) (Hawl-
itschek et al., 1988). Additional processing can occur by other peptidases after the MPP
cleavage. The mitochondrial aminopeptidase (Icp55) as well as Oct1 remove destabilizing
N-terminal residues, thereby increasing the protein half-life according to the N-end rule
(Vögtle et al., 2009, 2011). Some precursors contain a presequence that lacks the MPP
cleavage site and are therefore not processed after import (e.g. Pam16).
The sorting signal A second route that releases soluble proteins into the intermem-
brane space uses the presequence pathway. A prerequisite for this is a sorting signal
C-terminal of the presequence, which includes the transmembrane domain and the ad-
jacent region (Botelho et al., 2011). The TMD is usually 16-18 residues long, longer
segments tend to integrate into the outer membrane (Rojo et al., 1998). In the adjacent
region negative charges or highly polar residues on the matrix side are disadvantageous
due to the Δψ, which is negative on the matrix side (Botelho et al., 2011). Conversely,
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positively charged residues on either side promote integration. After lateral release from
the TIM23 complex into the lipid phase the precursor can be cleaved C-terminally of the
TMD by the inner membrane peptidase (IMP) to release a solube IMS protein (Pratje
and Guiard, 1986; Glick et al., 1992; Hahne et al., 1994).
Alternative signals Some proteins that are transported to the inner membrane by the
TIM23 complex use unusual targeting signals. Bcs1 and Pam18 are for example targeted
by a positively charged stretch located C-terminally of the TMD and are thought to be
transported in a hairpin loop way through TIM23 enabling their Nout-Cin topology (Fölsch
et al., 1996; Truscott et al., 2003). In contrast, the DNA helicase Hmi1 is imported in
a C- to N-terminal direction through TIM23 with the C-terminal targeting signal being
cleaved off afterwards. The signal has a propensity to form an α-helix and is net positively
charged (Lee, 1999). Recently, we showed that the polytopic inner membrane protein
Sym1 is transported by TIM23 using internal targeting signals instead of a presequence
(Reinhold et al., 2012).
1.2.5.2 The TOM complex mediates passage across the outer membrane
Assembly of the TOM complex The translocase of the outer membrane (TOM
complex, see Figure 4.A and Table 1) is the general entry gate for protein import into
mitochondria, almost all precursors pass through it. It is composed of the central pore
forming subunit Tom40 (Hill et al., 1998), receptor subunits (Tom20, Tom22 and Tom70)
(Hines et al., 1990; Schneider et al., 1991; Moczko et al., 1992; Hines and Schatz, 1993;
Lithgow et al., 1994a), as well as small subunits important for assembly and stability
(Tom5, Tom6 and Tom7) (Alconada et al., 1995; Hönlinger et al., 1996; Dietmeier et al.,
1997; Claypool, 2009). The TOM complex is approx. ∼440 kDa in size and forms two to
three pores of ∼21 Å as judged by electron microscopy (Künkele et al., 1998b,a; Hill et al.,
1998; Ahting et al., 2001).
After the phosphatidylethanolamine-dependent translocation of the Tom40 precursor,
the β-barrel is formed while it is engaged with the SAM complex (Becker et al., 2013;
Qiu et al., 2013). Subsequently, the assembly of the TOM complex starts with the newly
formed β-barrel of Tom40 at the SAM by association of Tom5 (Becker et al., 2010). The
mitochondrial inner membrane organization system (MINOS) interacts with both the
TOM and SAM complex and seems to be involved in early β-barrel biogenesis (Bohnert
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et al., 2012). Subsequently, the precursor of Tom6 associates with the Tom5-Tom40-SAM
intermediate (Thornton et al., 2010). Association of Mdm10 with this intermediate leads
to release of the TOM assembly (Yamano et al., 2010a). This interplay is complicated by
the presence of Tom7, which recruits Mdm10 to the MMM1 complex (which tethers ER
and mitochondria) and therefore prevents its assembly to the TOM-SAM intermediate.
Additionally, Tom7 assembles to the TOM complex itself (Yamano et al., 2010b). Hence
this provides a mechanism of regulated TOM release from the SAM complex. Afterwards,
Tom40 and Tom22 engage to form the core of the TOM complex, with Tom22 contacting
two different Tom40 copies with either side of its transmembrane helix (Meisinger et al.,
2001; Shiota et al., 2011). The cytosolic domain of Tom22 is needed for docking of Tom20
as well as Tom70 (van Wilpe et al., 1999; Yamano et al., 2008b). The biogenesis of the
TOM complex is stimulated by phosphorylation of Tom22 by casein kinase 2 (Schmidt
et al., 2011; Rao et al., 2011).
Tab. 1: Subunits of the translocase of the outer membrane (TOM complex)
Subunit Functiona Essential
Tom40 protein channel, binds to presequence, keeps precursor
unfolded
yes
Tom22 recognizes hydrophilic side of the presequence, platform for
Tom20, Tom70, tethers TOM and TIM23
no
Tom20 recognizes the hydrophobic side of the presequence no
Tom70 recognizes internal targeting signals, docks Hsp70, minor
role in presequence recognition
no
Tom5 presequence binding site on cis, transfer to the channel no
Tom6 assembly and stability of TOM complex no
Tom7 assembly of TOM complex, regulates distribution of Mdm10,
presequence binding site on trans
no
adetailed description as well as references can be found in the text
Transport of presequence substrates through TOM A recent study suggested
that the cytosolic domains of both presequence receptors Tom20 and Tom22 are in close
proximity to each other under resting conditions (Yamano et al., 2008b; Shiota et al.,















Fig. 4: The translocase of the outer mitochondrial membrane (TOM complex) -
A Schematic representation of the TOM complex and its subunits, only two of the
three pores observed by electron microscopy are presented here. B Cartoon and surface
representation of a NMR model of the interaction of rat Tom20 (blue) with rat aldehyde
dehydrogenase presequence (green). Hydrophobic residues are colored in red while
charged and polar residues are colored in orange (PDB ID: 1OM2, Abe et al. (2000).)
terminal domain of Tom22 is found at Tom20 C-terminus leading to the proposal of
a composite receptor (Hulett et al., 2007). Recognition of the presequence by both re-
ceptors inserts the presequence into the Tom20-Tom22 clamp. Tom20 interacts with the
hydrophobic face of the amphipathic presequence helix which has been studied exten-
sively in atomic detail (Figure 4.B) (Abe et al., 2000; Muto et al., 2001; Obita et al.,
2003; Komuro et al., 2013). In contrast, the cytosolic domain of Tom22 engages with the
hydrophilic face of the presequence helix (Brix et al., 1997). All receptor subunits of the
TOM complex possess a chaperoning activity (Wiedemann et al., 2001; Yano et al., 2004).
In addition to the classical presequence receptors, Tom70 has also been involved in the
recognition of presequences as its interaction with presequence-containing substrates can
be competeted with presequence peptides (Komiya et al., 1997). However this is debated,
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it seems as if Tom70 can engage with the mature part of some precursors to prevent their
aggregation (Yamamoto et al., 2009).
From the Tom20-Tom22 clamp the presequence is handed over to Tom5 on the cis
side before it enters the channel formed by Tom40 (Dietmeier et al., 1997). In the Tom40
channel the precursor is kept in an unfolded state (Esaki et al., 2003). Interestingly,
presequence import still functions after removal of the cytosolic domains of Tom20, Tom22
and Tom70 (Lithgow et al., 1994b; Dietmeier et al., 1997). It is this “bypass import”
(∼30 %) that reflects the impact of the Tom5 on the import process.
During the transport of the presequence through the channel Tom40 binds to it (Ra-
paport et al., 1997). Once it emerges on the trans (IMS) side of the TOM complex it is
bound by Tom40, Tom7 and potentially Tom22IMS (Rapaport et al., 1997; Komiya et al.,
1998; Kanamori et al., 1999; Esaki et al., 2004). The arrival of the presequence on the
trans side is not necessarily coupled to unfolding of the substrate (Kanamori et al., 1999).
Tom22IMS is often referred to as a binding site for the presequence, however evidence for
a direct interaction is still missing. It was only shown that presequence peptides pre-
vent binding of the TOM complex to Tim21IMS, an interaction that occurs via Tom22IMS
(Chacinska et al., 2005; Albrecht et al., 2006).
It was proposed that the transport through the TOM complex is driven by a relay of
interactions between the precursor and receptors. This involves hydrophobic as well as
hydrophilic interactions with an increase in affinity towards the trans side (Komiya et al.,
1998; Rehling et al., 2001).
1.2.5.3 The TIM23 translocase drives transport across the inner membrane
The TIM23 complex The translocase of the inner membrane (TIM23 complex, see
Figure 5 and Table 2) is kept in close proximity to the TOM complex by interactions
of Tim50IMS, and Tim21IMS with Tom22IMS (Figure 6) (Chacinska et al., 2005; Albrecht
et al., 2006; Tamura et al., 2009; Shiota et al., 2011).
TIM23 exists in different forms (Figure 5). The core complex (TIM23CORE) is formed
by the channel forming Tim23, its homolog Tim17, Tim50 and most likely Mgr2 (Chacin-
ska et al., 2005, 2009, 2010; Wiedemann et al., 2007; Gebert et al., 2012). Tim23 forms
the hydrophilic channel in the inner membrane and opens in the presence of a Δψ and
presequence peptides (Lohret et al., 1997; Truscott et al., 2001; van der Laan et al., 2007;
Meinecke et al., 2006; Alder et al., 2008a). During transport as well as at resting state the
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channel lumen is not accessible from the IMS, indicating that the pore is sealed (Alder
et al., 2008a).
Tim23 contains a 100 amino acid long soluble IMS domain. The first half has been
proposed to span the outer membrane (Donzeau et al., 2000; Popov-Celeketić et al.,
2008a; Gevorkyan-Airapetov et al., 2009; Tamura et al., 2009), although the functional
importance has been debated (Chacinska et al., 2003, 2005). The second half recognizes
the presequence and interacts with the IMS domain of Tim50 (Bauer et al., 1996; Geissler
et al., 2002; Yamamoto et al., 2002; Tamura et al., 2009; de la Cruz et al., 2010). The
opening of Tim23 in the absence of presequence substrate and hence leakage of the Δψ,
is blocked by Tim50IMS which induces channel closure (Meinecke et al., 2006). Tim50IMS
binds to Tim23IMS using a β-loop (K D 60 µM) (Alder et al., 2008b; Gevorkyan-Airapetov
et al., 2009; Qian et al., 2011). Additionally, Tim50 is in close proximity to TMD1 of
Tim23. This interaction is enhanced by a Δψ collapse which might lift TMD1 partially
out of the bilayer. A possible result could be an enhanced channel closure to protect the
remaining Δψ (Alder et al., 2008b).
Apart from Tim50 binding, the IMS domain of Tim23 also mediates a Δψ dependent
contact to a second Tim23 molecule via its putative leucine zipper. This interaction is
dissociated in the presence of a presequence (Bauer et al., 1996; Alder et al., 2008b).
Upon depolarization the TIM23 channel opens up, exposing large parts of TMD2 to the
intermembrane space (Malhotra et al., 2013). This change induces a tilt at a conserved
tyrosine in the TMD2 with the C-terminal part of the helix losing its secondary structure
(Malhotra et al., 2013).
Tim17 is homolog to Tim23, but it lacks the IMS domain (Kübrich et al., 1994;
Maarse et al., 1994). It has been implicated in the gating of the translocase and sorting of
precursors into the inner membrane (Chacinska et al., 2005; Meier et al., 2005a; Martinez-
Caballero et al., 2007; Chacinska et al., 2010). In the resting state (energized membrane)
the TMD1 of Tim23 is in contact with TMD4 of one or two molecules of Tim17 (Alder
et al., 2008b). The presence of a precursor or the depletion ofΔψ interrupt this interaction.
Tim23 is referred to as the pore forming subunit, based on the findings that purified
Tim23 from E. coli can be reconstituted to form a channel (Truscott et al., 2001). Addi-
tionally, in tim23-2 mutants the channel is still formed although it does not contain Tim17
anymore (Truscott et al., 2001). As both Tim23 and Tim17 contain four transmembrane
domains, the protein-conducting channel is probably composed of two to three subunits
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of Tim23 and optionally Tim17. The impact of Tim17 on the gating and structure of the
channel implies that the pore can exist in a Tim23-only or a mixed Tim23-Tim17 state
(Martinez-Caballero et al., 2007).
Recently, the two transmembrane span containing inner membrane protein Mgr2 was
identified as a new TIM23 subunit (Gebert et al., 2012). Just like Tim23 and Tim17,
Mgr2 is in close proximity to a translocated precursor (Popov-Celeketić et al., 2011;
Gebert et al., 2012). Taking the position of the predicted TMDs as well as the processing
of the C-terminal 33 amino acids into account (R. Ieva and M. van der Laan, personal
communication), Mgr2 is most likely a TIM23CORE component lacking soluble domains
at the N- and C-terminus.
It should be noted that the stoichiometry of the different subunits within the TIM23
is not known. There is currently no evidence for a long-lived TIM23CORE, the default
state of the translocase rather seems to be the sorting form. TIM23SORT is composed of
the core complex and the additional Tim21 that is coupled by Mgr2 (Chacinska et al.,
2005; van der Laan et al., 2006; Chacinska et al., 2010; Gebert et al., 2012). Furthermore,
Tim21IMS binds to Tim23IMS with a K D of 1 µM (Lytovchenko et al., 2013). This coupling
enables the TIM23SORT to be associated with the respiratory chain by the interaction of
Tim21 with Qcr6 of complex III, which is thought to be beneficial for initial transport
steps across the inner membrane due to the large local Δψ (van der Laan et al., 2006).
Recently, it was shown that Tim50IMS and Tim21IMS interact with each other with high
affinity (K D 260 nM) (Lytovchenko et al., 2013). During this interaction the cysteines of
both domains are in close proximity (Figure 6). This interaction is facilitated by Tim23
and opens up in the presence of presequence peptides and Tim23 (Lytovchenko et al.,
2013). The liberation of Tim21 leads to an exchange of Tim21 for Pam17, which triggers
import motor assembly.
The transport pathway for matrix targeted precursors The current model of
presequence import across the TIM23 complex starts with the transfer of the presequence
bound to Tom22IMS to the TIM23 complex. This is most likely mediated by either an
indirect competition of Tim21IMS with the presequence for the binding site on Tom22IMS
or a direct competition of Tim50IMS and Tom22IMS for the presequence (Chacinska et al.,
2005; Mokranjac et al., 2005a; Shiota et al., 2011). Subsequently, the precursor is bound




















Fig. 5: The translocase of the inner mitochondrial membrane (TIM23 complex)
and the associated import motor (PAM) - Schematic representation of the TIM23
(blue) and PAM complex (green) and their subunits. The Tim21 containing TIM23SORT
can associate with complex III via Qcr6 which is not depicted here. Tim23 and Tim17
are depicted as one subunit.
Tab. 2: Subunits of the presequence translocase (TIM23 complex)
Subunit Functiona Essential
Tim23 Δψ and presequence dependent protein channel, recognizes
presequence, binds to Tim17, Tim21 and Tim50
yes
Tim17 involved in gating and sorting, tethers Pam18 yes
Tim50 binds to presequence precursor, transfer from TOM to
TIM23, induces channel closure under resting conditions
yes
Mgr2 couples TIM23CORE to Tim21 no
Tim21 couples TIM23SORT to complex III (Qcr6) no
adetailed description as well as references can be found in the text
then transferred to Tim23IMS, which binds to the presequence with its C-terminal half of
the IMS domain (K D 0.5 mM), and guided into the channel of the TIM23 complex (de la
Cruz et al., 2010; Lytovchenko et al., 2013). The transport across the inner membrane is
driven by the Δψ acting on the net positively charged presequence (electrophoretic effect)
(Martin et al., 1991; Shariff et al., 2004). Interestingly, the transfer of precursor proteins






















Fig. 6: Atomic models of Tim21IMS and Tim50IMS - A Surface (upper panel) and cartoon
representation (lower panel) of Tim21IMS. Positive, negative and cysteine residues are
colored in blue, red and yellow, respectively (PDB ID: 2CIU, Albrecht et al. (2006)). B
Surface (upper panel) and cartoon representation (lower panel) of Tim50IMS. Coloring
as in A. The β-hairpin responsible for Tim23IMS binding as well as the negatively charged
groove proposed to responsible for presequence binding are indicated (PDB ID: 3QLE,
Qian et al. (2011)).
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to prevent readout of later targeting signals in the precursor (Maruyama et al., 2012).
Besides Tim23 no other presequence receptor in the TIM23 complex was identified so
far, however Tim50 is believed to fulfill this function. Even though Tim50IMS induces clo-
sure of the Tim23 channel, presequence peptides can open it again indicating a recognition
event (Meinecke et al., 2006). It is unclear whether this is solely due to the recognition of
the presequence by Tim23IMS. Recent atomic insight into the structure of the intermem-
brane space domain of Tim50 revealed a negatively charged groove, which was proposed
to be responsible for presequence binding (Figure 6.B) (Qian et al., 2011).
It should be noted that apart from the modular model of the TIM23 complex described
here, a single-entity model is also discussed. This argues that the import motor and
Tim21 are always associated with the TIM23 translocase (Tamura et al., 2006; Popov-
Celeketić et al., 2008a, 2011). Recently, it was suggested that all results seen so far
reproduced different states of the TIM23-PAM reaction cycle leading to the different
models (Chacinska et al., 2010).
The sorting pathway After the presequence is transported across the inner membrane
the translocase can engage a stop transfer signal in the precursor (see 1.2.5.1) (van Loon
et al., 1986; Glaser et al., 1990; Glick et al., 1992). Sorting into the inner membrane
was demonstrated with the TIM23SORT complex (van der Laan et al., 2007). Despite the
channel forming Tim23, Tim17 was shown to be actively involved in the sorting process
(Chacinska et al., 2005). The coupling of the translocase to the respiratory chain by
Tim21 makes the sorting process more resistant to changes in the membrane potential
(van der Laan et al., 2006). Interestingly, the sorting and matrix transport by TIM23 seem
to be inversely regulated as overexpression of Tim21 reduces matrix import (Chacinska
et al., 2005; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a). This is most likely due to a reduction of
PAM subunits at TIM23 (Chacinska et al., 2010). Additionally, Tim17 mutants defective
in motor association, or Pam18 mutants deficient in association with Tim17 lead to an
increased sorting efficiency (Chacinska et al., 2005, 2010; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2011).
It remains elusive, whether the Δψ dependence of the sorting process is only due to
the transport of the presequence across the membrane or also the lateral release itself.
The hydrophobic (TMD) part of the sorting signal is arrested in the channel (Gruhler
et al., 1997), and afterwards the substrate partitions into the lipid bilayer. Interestingly,
the import motor components Pam16 and Pam18 were found in close vicinity to laterally
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sorted substrates and they affect the efficiency of insertion independent of the ATPase
activity of the import motor (Popov-Celeketić et al., 2011).
The limiting step for complete import is the subsequent unfolding of the C-terminal
part and its import through TOM, which could be driven by the subsequent refolding
of the C-terminal domain in the intermembrane space (Gruhler et al., 1997; Rojo et al.,
1998).
In addition to the stop transfer pathway, a conservative sorting mechanism is known
(Hartl et al., 1987). Here the precursor is first completely imported into the mitochondrial
matrix and subsequently exported into the inner membrane using OXA or Bcs1 (see
section 1.2.4) . Differentiation between both pathways is achieved at the level of the
sorting signal. Stop transfer signals are more hydrophobic and contain no proline residues
(Meier et al., 2005b). Furthermore the cluster of charged amino acids in the adjacent
region seems to contribute to a stop transfer (Rojo et al., 1998). The differentiation
between both sorting pathways can depend of the state of the cell and its growth conditions
(Park et al., 2013).
A particular case of inner membrane sorting is the biogenesis of some polytopic mem-
brane proteins (e.g. Mdl1). The initial two transmembrane domains of Mdl1 are sorted
by the TIM23 complex, while the third and fourth are imported into the matrix and
exported by the OXA complex. Finally the last two TMD are again laterally sorted by
the TIM23 complex (Bohnert et al., 2010). The properties of TMD three and four are
more similar to the TMDs of conservatively sorted substrates, they are only moderately
hydrophobic and contain proline residues.
1.2.5.4 Full matrix translocation is powered by the PAM complex
Full translocation into the mitochondrial matrix depends on the presequence translocase
associated motor (PAM complex). This ATP driven import motor is one of the most
complex Hsp70 based systems (Mayer, 2004).
Hsp70 systems While the main function of Hsp70 proteins is protein folding, they are
also associated with protein translocation in different cellular compartments like the ER,




Hsp70 chaperones share a conserved domain structure: an N-terminal nucleotide bind-
ing domain (NBD) followed by an interdomain linker and the C-terminal peptide binding
domain (Hartl and Hayer-Hartl, 2002). The mechanism of Hsp70 function in folding is
well studied in the bacterial DnaK system (Liberek et al., 1991; Langer et al., 1992; Zhu
et al., 1996; Russell et al., 1998). In the ATP bound state the affinity of the peptide
binding domain for substrate peptides is low and the on-off rate is high, enabling the
chaperone to bind rapidly to new substrates. However, in order to associate tightly with
the substrate, ATP hydrolysis is needed. The intrinsic ATPase activity is usually low and
requires external stimulation by DnaJ (Hsp40).
J-proteins posses a typical four helical fold with a conserved HPD motif in the loop
between helix II to helix III. The interaction between Hsp40 with Hsp70 is mediated by
parts of helix II, the HPD motif and helix III of Hsp40 with the interdomain linker and
proximal residues of Hsp70 (Greene et al., 1998; Jiang et al., 2005, 2007). Binding of the
J-protein to Hsp70 changes the interaction of the NBD with the peptide binding domain
and alters the conformation of the interdomain linker. This is then transmitted to the
active site in the NBD leading to an enhanced ATP hydrolysis (Jiang et al., 2007; Swain
et al., 2007). In the ADP bound state the peptide binding domain has a high affinity for
its substrate with a slow on-off rate. In this state the Hsp70 assists in protein folding or
generates vectorial protein translocation. For repeated Hsp70 binding ADP needs to be
released by a GrpE class protein followed by binding of a new ATP molecule.
All these co-chaperones needed for a Hsp70 system are found in the mitochondrial
matrix. However there is a redundancy: besides the main Hsp70 (mtHsp70, Ssc1 in
yeast) other Hsp70 proteins (Ssq1 and Ssc3) can be found. The same is true for J-proteins:
Pam18 functions in protein import while the soluble Mdj1 is involved in the protein folding
(Rowley et al., 1994; D’Silva et al., 2003). The soluble Mge1 is the nucleotide exchange
factor in the mitochondrial matrix (Laloraya et al., 1994; Schneider et al., 1996; Miao
et al., 1997; Schmidt et al., 2001). It should be noted that a second J-protein can be
found at the translocase: Mdj2, however it is not essential for cell growth and protein
import and is not a not a stoichiometric component of the PAM complex, hence its role in
mitochondrial import remains elusive (Westermann and Neupert, 1997; Mokranjac et al.,
2005b).
The dynamics of Ssc1 conformation have been studied extensively (Mapa et al., 2010;
Sikor et al., 2013). Similar to the bacterial system described above, ATP bound Ssc1
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can bind to its substrate upon Mdj1 stimulated ATP hydrolysis that induces closure of
the lid of the substrate binding domain. The association of Mdj1 with this substrate
bound ADP-Ssc1-complex is surprisingly stable, as it can remain to be bound while Mge1
already triggered nucleotide release and therefore ATP rebinding (Mapa et al., 2010). In
the substrate free state, Ssc1 can fluctuate between an ATP state with an open substrate
binding domain lid and an ADP or nucleotide free state with a flexible lid (Sikor et al.,
2013).
Interestingly, the mitochondrial Hsp70 depends on itself as well as an additional chap-
erone during its biogenesis. After motor dependent import into the mitochondrial matrix,
Hsp70 exists in an unfolded state. Folding of the peptide binding domain functions with-
out any additional factors, however folding of the NBD has to be assisted by Hep1 (Tim15)
(Burri et al., 2004; Sanjuán Szklarz et al., 2005; Sichting et al., 2005; Yamamoto et al.,
2005). Hep1 is a zinc finger protein and requires the presence of Zn2+ for its own folding
(Fraga et al., 2013). The intermediate Hsp70-Hep1 complex can then bind nucleotides
to the NBD, stabilizing its fold and releasing Hep1. During its life cycle nucleotide-free
Hsp70 can undergo transformation into an aggregation prone intermediate, which can be
rescued again by Hep1 (Blamowska et al., 2010, 2012). This mechanism is also found
in chloroplasts, and hence might serve to prevent folding and activation of the Hsp70
molecules in the cytosol, but only in their respective compartment where the appropriate
Hep1-type chaperone is present (Blamowska et al., 2012).
The PAM complex The import motor promotes ATP dependent translocation of
precursors into the matrix and is also needed for the import of sorted proteins when
the sorting signal is not adjacent to the presequence (e.g. Cox5a) (Figure 5 and Table
3) (Gärtner et al., 1995). These precursors are initially imported in a motor dependent
manner but are sorted as soon as the sorting signal is presented to the TIM23 complex.
This implies that the mechanism of sorting of inner membrane proteins involves a dynamic
conversion of TIM23MOTOR into TIM23SORT during the import process.
The initial steps of presequence transfer across the inner membrane, depend on Pam17
that is recruited to TIM23 by interactions with Tim17 (van der Laan et al., 2005; Schiller,
2009). Later, Pam17 initiates the assembly of the J-module at the translocase, and has
been involved in the regulation of the conversion of the TIM23 translocase between the
matrix transport and lateral insertion mode (van der Laan et al., 2005; Hutu et al., 2008;
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Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a; Schiller et al., 2008).
As the presequence emerges on the matrix side it is bound by Tim44 (K D 230 nM)
(Marom et al., 2011). Tim44 itself binds to the inner membrane, especially to cardiolipin,
the specific phospholipid of mitochondria, using a large hydrophobic pocket (Weiss et al.,
1999; Josyula et al., 2006; Handa et al., 2007; Marom et al., 2009; Schlame, 2013). The
protein associates with TIM23 via interactions with Tim23 and Tim17 (Berthold et al.,
1995). After this initial trapping of the precursor, which prevents backsliding, the precur-
sor is than engaged by Hsp70. The chaperone is recruited to the exit site of the TIM23
complex by Tim44 which acts as a molecular scaffold (Blom et al., 1993; Kronidou et al.,
1994; Schneider et al., 1994; Hutu et al., 2008). Tim44 and Pam17 seem to work in an
antagonistic manner (Hutu et al., 2008; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a).
Continuous binding of Hsp70 to the substrate is stimulated by the activation of the
ATPase activity by the J-protein Pam18 (D’Silva et al., 2003; Mokranjac et al., 2003b;
Truscott et al., 2003). Pam18 is an inner membrane protein with its C-terminal J-domain
being exposed on the matrix side. It is recruited to the TIM23 complex by three separate
interactions: the TMD as well as interactions of its N-terminal IMS domain with Tim17
and a complex of its J-domain with the J-like domain of Pam16 (Figure 7) (Frazier et al.,
2004; Kozany et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004; Chacinska et al., 2005; Iosefson et al., 2007;
Mokranjac et al., 2007; D’Silva et al., 2008). Pam16 is not able to stimulate the ATPase
activity of Hsp70, even when the HPD motif is introduced by mutagenesis (Frazier et al.,
2004; Kozany et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004). Pam16 is tethered to the inner membrane by
interactions of the hydrophobic N-terminus with the N-terminal region of Tim44 (Schilke
et al., 2012).
Mechanistic impact of the interaction within the J-complex has been debated for some
time. It was widely accepted that the inhibition of Pam18s stimulation of Hsp70 by Pam16
(by ∼50 %) could prevent futile cycles at the translocase exit site (Frazier et al., 2004; Li
et al., 2004; Chacinska et al., 2005; Neupert and Herrmann, 2007; Mokranjac and Neupert,
2010; van der Laan et al., 2010; Endo et al., 2011). This was further supported by the
atomic structure of the J-complex, which revealed that residues that would be important
for the Pam18-Hsp70 interaction are occupied in the J-complex by Pam16 (Mokranjac
et al., 2006).
However, this model is challenged by the view that the interaction of Pam16 and
Pam18 has no regulatory role, but only serves to position Pam18 at the translocase
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exit site (Schilke and Craig, 2011). This was based on genetic analysis that shows that
mutants with a reduced stimulatory capacity show no reduced growth. It should however
be noted that growth phenotypes are usually a poor indicator of the mitochondrial import
capacities, as even strong reductions by 80 % would not be visible in a growth test (Tamura
et al., 2009). Furthermore it was suggested that the regulatory role is rather carried
out by the interaction of the N-termini of Tim44 and Pam16, which could modulate
the relative positioning of Pam18 and Hsp70 to each other (Schilke and Craig, 2011;
Schilke et al., 2012). This would imply a mechanism for Tim44 or Pam16 to sense the
incoming polypeptide. Such a mechanism is highly speculative, but could be started
by the recognition of the presequence by Tim44 and a signal transmission across the
membrane might involve Tim17 and Pam17 (Marom et al., 2011; Schilke et al., 2012).
The J-module interacts with the respiratory chain, just like TIM23SORT, however in-
dependent of Tim21 (Wiedemann et al., 2007). The function might be the coordinated
switch from TIM23SORT to TIM23MOTOR. It should however be noted that the distribu-
tion of the different complexes in the inner mitochondrial membrane seems to be different.
While the respiratory chain supercomplexes are largely found in the cristae, TIM23 should
maintain contact sites with TOM at the inner boundary membrane (Vogel et al., 2006;
Zick et al., 2009).
In conclusion the exact role of the Pam16-Pam18 complex (J-module) is not yet com-
pletely understood. It clearly serves in recruitment of Pam18 to close vicinity of the exit
site of TIM23, which together with the Hsp70 recruitment is important for an efficient
and spatially controlled activation of the ATPase activity.
Vectorial movement of the precursor Two major models for the generation of vec-
torial movement during mitochondrial import have been proposed: the “Brownian ratchet
mechanism” (Simon et al., 1992; Schneider et al., 1994) and the “power stroke mechanism”
(Pfanner and Meijer, 1995; Glick, 1995). The hallmark of the “power-stroke model” is
that mtHsp70 undergoes a conformational change, which is powered by the ATP hydrol-
ysis and uses Tim44 as a fulcrum to generate a force directed into the matrix. However,
this hypothesis lacks direct experimental evidence.
The ratchet or trapping mechanism functions by several rounds of mtHsp70 bind-
ing to the precursor emerging from the translocation pore and preventing backsliding.







Fig. 7: Atomic model of the Pam16-Pam18 interaction (J-complex) - Cartoon repre-
sentation of the J- and J-like domains of Pam18 (blue) and Pam16 (green) in complex
with each other. The signature HPD motif of Pam18 is colored in red (PDB ID: 2GUZ,
Mokranjac et al. (2006)).
translocation channel. As the bound Hsp70 prevents backsliding the precursor can only
move into the mitochondrial matrix exposing another segment that can be engaged by
a new Hsp70 molecule. Hence, the asymmetric distribution of mtHsp70 molecules with
respect to the inner membrane and the ATP driven binding of mtHsp70 to the substrate
contribute to the movement. The unfolding of tightly folded domains on the surface of
mitochondria represents the limiting step in import and hence determines the import
efficiency (Gaume et al., 1998). Evidences like the substrate binding induced release of
mtHsp70 from Tim44 as well as a the precursor-dependent step-size argue in favor of this
model as a minimal mechanism (Schneider et al., 1996; Okamoto et al., 2002; Liu et al.,
2003; Yamano et al., 2008a).
This model was recently extended to include thermodynamic aspects of the translo-
cation (entropic pulling) (Rios et al., 2006). Binding of the mtHsp70 molecules to the
substrate decreases the available diffusion volume of the mtHsp70 as membrane proximal
regions are excluded. Hence diffusion is directed towards the matrix providing a force to
unfold protein domains on the mitochondrial surface.
Based on the ratchet and entropic pulling model, the following mechanism of vectorial
movement is accepted (Figure 8) (Neupert and Herrmann, 2007; Chacinska et al., 2009;
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Tab. 3: Subunits of the presequence translocase associated import motor (PAM
complex)
Subunit Functiona Essential
Tim44 binds to precursor, tethers Hsp70 to exit site yes
Hsp70
(Ssc1)
ATP dependent precursor binding, generates vectorial
movement
yes
Pam16 tethers Pam18 to the exit site of the translocase, binds with
N-terminus to Tim44 N-terminus
yes
Pam17 assembly of Pam16-Pam18 complex, involved in initial
transfer steps
no
Pam18 J-protein, activates ATPase activity of Hsp70, tethered by
Pam16 and interactions of its IMS domain with Tim17
yes
Mge1 nucleotide exchange factor of Hsp70 yes
Hep1 assists folding and stability of Hsp70 yes
adetailed description as well as references can be found in the text
Mokranjac and Neupert, 2010). The first critical step, is the recruitment of ATP-bound
mtHsp70 to Tim44. This is stimulated by the nucleotide exchange factor Mge1 (Schnei-
der et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2003). Once positioned correctly at the translocase, Hsp70ATP
engages with the precursor. ATP hydrolysis in close vicinity to the exit site of the translo-
case is triggered by Pam18 (D’Silva et al., 2003; Mokranjac et al., 2003b; Truscott et al.,
2003), it is not known whether a successful binding of the substrate by Hsp70 is stimulated
by this mechanism or whether this is solely regulated by the positioning of the subunits in
the first place. The dissociation of Hsp70ADP from Tim44 is facilitated by Mge1 and re-
lease of inorganic phosphate (Schneider et al., 1996). At this step the vectorial movement
takes place, as rebinding of the Hsp70ADP to Tim44 is very inefficient, it diffuses away
into the matrix (Schneider et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2003; Mokranjac et al., 2003b). The
free Tim44 can bind another Hsp70ATP that can then efficiently trap the newly exposed
segment of the precursor (Moro et al., 1999). The first Hsp70ADP undergoes release of the
ADP triggered by Mge1 (Laloraya et al., 1994; Schneider et al., 1996; Miao et al., 1997).
Due to the high ATP concentration in the matrix, ATP is bound again to Hsp70 liberating
the substrate. The step-size of the Hsp70 can vary between 20 to 60 residues, depending
on the unfolding rate of the precursor protein (Yamano et al., 2008a). It is not known
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so far whether any of the other PAM subunits follow the cyclic recruitment of Hsp70,
or whether the subunits are firmly engaged with the translocase during translocation of
one precursor. Successive rounds of this cycle will eventually complete matrix transloca-
tion of the precursor. The import rates can reach 10-15 pmol imported protein/ min /mg
mitochondria in vitro, meaning that one TIM23 takes 1 min to transport one precursor

























Fig. 8: The Hsp70 cycle during protein import - Schematic representation of the Hsp70
cycle during protein import into the mitochondrial matrix. Tight binding of Hsp70 to
the substrate at the translocase is triggered by Pam18 mediated stimulation. Hsp70ADP
dissociates from Tim44 (facilitated by Mge1) and vectorial movement of the precursor
is achieved by Brownian motion. The free Tim44 is occupied by a new Hsp70ATP (facil-
iated by Mge1). Release of the ADP from the first Hsp70 is mediated by the nucleotide
exchange factor Mge1 leading to a dissociation of the Hsp70 from its substrate. A
prerequisite for efficient import is that the ATP hydrolysis of the new Hsp70 at the
translocase does not occur significantly later than the substrate release from the old
Hsp70 to prevent backsliding.
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1.3 Aim of this work
The presequence translocase in the inner mitochondrial membrane (TIM23 complex) is
an essential protein complex. It translocates and sorts a diverse set of substrate proteins
into the matrix or inner membrane. Fruitful research in the recent decades discovered a
wide set of subunits of the TIM23 complex as well as the associated import motor (PAM
complex). Furthermore a functional separation of the sorting process, performed by the
TIM23SORT, as well as the matrix import, performed by TIM23MOTOR, was reported.
However, the precise sequence of events leading to the transfer of the precursor from
the TOM to the TIM23 complex is not very well understood, especially concerning the
recognition of the presequence. This is in strong contrast to the translocase of the outer
membrane (TOM complex) where recognition events with several subunits have been re-
ported. Hence, the first aim of this study was to develop new tools to identify presequence
binding proteins. Furthermore the molecular analysis of the precise binding site on a po-
tential receptor would facilitate studies of its contribution to the import process. From
this better mechanistic understanding of the ill-defined steps of presequence transfer from
the TOM to the TIM23 might be possible.
The versatility of the TIM23 complex is reflected by the plethora of different subunits re-
quired for proper function of the translocase. This is especially true for the import motor,
which consists of seven different subunits and exits in excess over the TIM23 complex in
the inner membrane. The currently proposed mechanism involves cycling of the Hsp70
during the ratcheting of the precursor. The complex regulation of the Hsp70 activation is
already anticipated, however it is unclear whether other subunits follow the recruitment
cycles of Hsp70. Or, more generally put: whether the translocase is a stable entity dur-
ing the translocation of one precursor, or whether subunits exchange within the active




2.1 Identification of presequence binding proteins and
characterization of the respective domains
2.1.1 Presequence photopeptides
2.1.1.1 Design of photopeptides
Structural information about the interactions of presequences with their receptors during
translocation of a substrate into mitochondria is limited. The only example with atomic
resolution is the interaction of Tom20 in complex with the presequence of the aldehyde
dehydrogenase presequence (Figure 4.B), which revealed a hydrophobic interaction, with
the polar residues of the amphipathic presequence helix facing away from Tom20 (Abe
et al., 2000; Saitoh et al., 2007). Based on this structural information, photopeptides
were designed in order to define presequence receptors and their respective presequence
binding domains. To this end the rat pALDH was modified by introducing the photoac-
tivatable crosslinker p-benzoyl-phenylalanine (BPA) on either side of the amphipathic
helix, replacing either Leu19 or Ser16 in pL19B and pS16B, respectively. The BPA can be
activated by UV light (320-360 nm) generating a radical at the ketone carbon atom and
subsequently, C-C bonds are formed from adjacent C-H bonds (Dormán and Prestwich,
2000). The distance of this reaction is in the range of 3.1–14 Å (Dormán and Prestwich,
2000; Wittelsberger et al., 2006). One major advantage of benzophenones compared to
other crosslinking groups is that several excitation and relaxation cycles are possible when
no crosslink partner is in close vicinity, increasing the yield of adducts. The C-terminus
of the peptides was modified by introducing an Arg followed by an aminobiotinyl-lysine
and a His6 tag, allowing affinity purification and detection as well as removal of the tag
by trypsin digestion during sample preparation for mass spectrometry (Figure 9). These



























Fig. 9: Design of presequence photopeptides - The presequence photopeptides are
based on the presequence of the rat aldehyde dehydrogenase (pALDH) with a para-
benzoylpehnylalanine (B, BPA) moiety replacing Leu19 or Ser16 in pL19B and pS16B,
respectively. Furthermore a biotinyl lysine (X) and a hexa histidine tag were added
to the COOH2 terminus. The chemical structures of the residues of BPA and biotinyl
lysine are shown.
2.1.1.2 Photopeptides are specific for the presequence import pathway
The introduction of the BPA as well as the biotinyl-lysine added significant hydrophobic
and bulky residues to the presequence peptides with the risk that this interferes with
recognition and/ or translocation. Hence in vitro import of pL19B and pS16B into isolated
yeast mitochondria was performed. Rapid, largely membrane potential dependent import
of both peptides was observed already within 30 s (Figure 10.A), indicating transport into
the matrix. In order to further determine the mitochondrial localization, the peptides were
first imported and the mitochondria subsequently converted to mitoplasts (ruptured outer
mitochondrial membrane) using a hypotonic buffer (Figure 10.B). Mitochondria were
efficiently converted to mitoplasts with the inner membrane remaining intact, as judged
by the accessibility of the IMS exposed inner membrane protein Tim50 to proteinase K
and the PK protected matrix exposed inner membrane protein Pam17. A large fraction
of the imported peptides remained protease protected under these conditions (lanes 4
and 5), while they were digested in solubilized mitochondria (lane 6 and 7). Hence, the
photopeptides pL19B and pS16B are imported into the mitochondrial matrix as it was
reported before for radiolabeled presequence peptides (Ono and Tuboi, 1988).
In order to validate that the presequence probes specifically follow the presequence
pathway on their way to the mitochondrial matrix a competition experiment was per-
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Fig. 10: Photopeptides import into mitochondria - A Photopeptides pL19B and pS16B
were imported into isolated mitochondria at 25 ◦C for the indicated time. The reaction
was stopped by the addition of AVO mix and PK treatment. Samples were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and western blotting using SA-HRP. B After import of the photopeptides
for the indicated times the reaction was stopped by the addition of AVO mix and
mitochondria (M) were converted to mitoplasts (MP), or solubilized with Triton X-
100 (Tx-100) followed by PK treatment. Input shows 25 % of the peptide used for each
reaction. The samples were analyzed by western blot using the indicated antibodies
or SA-HRP.
formed. The matrix targeted precursor b2(167)∆-DHFR, a fusion protein consisting of
the N-terminal part of cytochrome b (1-167, with a deletion of residues 47-65) fused to
mouse dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR), was imported in the presence of different pep-
tides (Figure 11). Successful import of the substrate was monitored by processing to the
intermediate form (cleavage of the presequence by MPP) and PK protection. Reactions
containing no peptide, or the respective amount of solvent resulted in similar import
efficiencies. Competition with the authentic presequences of Cox4 (pCox4) and ALDH
showed a significantly reduced import in the presence of 0.75 µM peptide. In contrast the
control peptides for both presequences, SynB2 (Allison and Schatz, 1986) and pALDH-s
(Schulz et al., 2011), did not influence the import, even at six times higher concentra-
tions. The photopeptides pL19B and pS16B inhibited b2(167)∆-DHFR import at similar
concentrations as the authentic presequence peptides.
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Fig. 11: Photopeptides inhibit presequence import - Import of [35S]Met labeled
b2(167)∆-DHFR in isolated mitochondria was performed for 15 min at 25
◦C in the
presence of the indicated concentrations of the different peptides. Control samples
contained equal volume of acetic acid. The reactions were stopped by the addition of
AVO mix and PK treatment. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiog-
raphy. i – intermediate.
also be explained by a damaging effect of the presequence peptides on the mitochondrial
membranes. Large disruptions can be excluded as peptide import did not cause PK acces-
sibility to the IMS and matrix (Figure 10.B lane 3 and 5). However, the complete integrity
of the inner mitochondrial membrane is essential for maintenance of the membrane poten-
tial (Δψ). To exclude that the inner membrane was perforated, mitochondria were treated
with pALDH, reisolated and then used for import of b2(167)∆-DHFR (Figure 12.A). The
import efficiency of solvent and peptide treated mitochondria was similar (lane 4 and 6)
indicating that the integrity of the mitochondrial membranes was unaffected. The incor-
poration of the BPA did not alter the effect of the peptide on the membrane, as also the
removal of pL19B restored import into the matrix (Figure 12.B). This was also supported
by the observation that 2 µM of presequence peptides and photopeptides did not inhibit
import and assembly of the ADP-ATP-carrier (AAC), which depends on the membrane
potential but is translocated by the TIM22 complex (Schulz et al., 2011). These results
are in line with previous reports using similar concentrations of Cox4 presequence peptides
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Fig. 12: Import inhibition by presequence peptides in reversible - A Radiolabeled
b2(167)∆-DHFR was imported into isolated mitochondria pretreated twice with or
without 5 µM pALDH for 15 min at 25 ◦C. The reaction was stopped by the addition
of AVO mix and PK treatment. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradio-
graphy. B Isolated mitochondria were incubated for 10 min at 25 ◦C with 2 µM of the
indicated peptides. Following reisolation the import of F1β and Su9-DHFR for 15 min
was assessed. The reactions were stopped by AVO mix and subsequent PK treatment.
Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Imported precursor was
quantified as percent of the respective precursor in mitochondria not treated with pep-
tide (100 %). Grey bars represent the inhibition by pL19B, black and white bars the
recovery after removal of pL19B and pALDH, respectively. i – intermediate.
2.1.1.3 Identification of Tim50 as a novel presequence receptor
As the newly developed photopeptides were efficiently transported along the authentic
presequence pathway into the mitochondrial matrix, the photoactivatable crosslinker BPA
can be used to trap interactions of the photopeptides with their cognate receptors in
transit. To this end, photocrosslinking was performed in isolated mitochondria on ice.
Tom20, whose presequence binding was the basis for the design of the peptides, showed a
peptide- and UV light-dependent photoadduct, indicating successful crosslinking (Figure
13.A and C). This was also true for Tim50, a subunit of the presequence translocase
in the inner mitochondrial membrane. For proteins not involved in presequence import
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like outer membrane Por1, the inner membrane protein Atp20 and the matrix proteins
Mdj1 and Aco1 no adducts were detected. The same was true for some proteins of
the import machinery like Pam17, Tim44, Tim17 and Hsp70 (Figure 13). Presequence
photocrosslinks were also detected to the pore forming subunits Tom40 and Tim23, the
internal targeting signal receptor Tom70 and to Tim21.
pL19B







































Fig. 13: Photopeptides crosslink to presequence receptors in organello - A Isolated
mitochondria were incubated with 2 µM pL19B, pS16B or the respective volume of
acetic acid for 10 min on ice before subjecting the samples to UV irradiation for 30 min
on ice. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. PA - photoadduct.
B Isolated mitochondria were photocrosslinked with pL19B and pS16B and analyzed
as described in A. PA - photoadduct.
The biotin tag at the C-terminus of the photopeptides allowed isolation of pho-
toadducts via denaturing streptavidin affinity chromatography (Figure 14.A). In addition
to the adducts observed before for Tom20, Tom70 and Tim50, now also adducts to Tom22
were seen. Additionally, the slower migrating form of Tim50 was confirmed to be a pho-

































































Fig. 14: Isolation of photoadducts to presequence receptors - A In organello photo
cross-linking was carried out as in A. Subsequently, photoadducts were isolated us-
ing Streptavdin agarose and bound proteins were eluted with protein loading dye.
Total represents 10 % of the input. Samples were analyzed as in A. Total 5 %, elu-
ate 100 %. B After in organello photo cross-linking as in A, digitonin solubilization
and co-immunoprecipitation using α-Tim50 antiserum were carried out. Samples were
analyzed as in A. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %.
2.1.2 Identification of a presequence binding domain in Tim50
2.1.2.1 Tim50 contains a C-terminal presequence binding domain
Tim50 is an integral membrane protein and part of TIM23CORE (Geissler et al., 2002;
Yamamoto et al., 2002; Mokranjac et al., 2003a). The protein is targeted to the inner
membrane by a presequence and a sorting signal, hence making it a TIM23 substrate
itself. A small domain without an assigned function is exposed to the matrix after cleav-
age of the presequence. In contrast the 45 kDa IMS domain is known to interact with
Tim23IMS (Yamamoto et al., 2002; Geissler et al., 2002; Tamura et al., 2009), contacts pre-
cursor proteins and transfers them from TOM to TIM23 (Yamamoto et al., 2002; Geissler
et al., 2002; Mokranjac et al., 2003a) and is involved in the closure of the Tim23 channel
(Meinecke et al., 2006; Alder et al., 2008b). The IMS domain contains a phosphatase like
domain (NIF) as well as a C-terminal domain of so far undefined function (Figure 15.A).
The identification of photocrosslinks between the photopeptides and Tim50 indicated
that it could be a presequence receptor of the TIM23 complex. In order to define the
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region of Tim50 interacting with the photopeptides in more detail, recombinant Tim50IMS
was purified and subjected to photocrosslinking (Figure 15.B). Crosslinking adducts were
observed with both photopeptides (lane 2 and 3) and subsequent MS/MS analysis revealed
that both peptides were crosslinked to Met412 in Tim50 (Figure 15.C and D). Based on
secondary structure predictions the presequence binding domain (PBD) was defined as
the C-terminal segment (residues 395-476) containing two predicted α-helices connected
by a linker (Figure 15.A and E).
The domain structure as well as the presequence binding domain are conserved in
fungi (Figure 16.A). The domains, including the complete IMS domain of Tim50, one
lacking the PBD (Tim50ΔPBD) and the PBD alone, were expressed and purified from
E. coli (Figure 16.B). Interestingly, a degradation product of similar size was observed
in the Tim50IMS purification that included the C-terminal domain as judged by mass
spectrometry, suggesting that the PBD is stably folded and connected by a loose linker
to the NIF domain.
All three domains were subjected to photocrosslinking using pL19B and pS16B. Strong
photoadducts were observed for the IMS domain as well as the PBD alone. However,
deletion of the PBD abolished the formation of photoadducts (Figure 16.C). A similar re-
sult was obtained when chemically crosslinking SynB2 or pCox4 to Tim50 domains using
DFDNB. Only the authentic presequence peptide pCox4 formed adducts with Tim50IMS
and Tim50PBD (Schulz et al., 2011). With both approaches a very weak adduct between
Tim50ΔPBD and the presequence peptides was detected, indicating the possibility of a sec-
ond binding site in Tim50. When Tim50IMS was crosslinked to peptides in the presence
of increasing salt concentrations the adduct formation to the authentic presequence pep-
tide was not affected and no adduct was formed with the control peptides SynB2 (Figure
16.D).
When Tim50PBD was photocrosslinked to the photopeptides several distinct pho-
toadduct bands were observed, similar to the adducts with Tim50IMS (Figure 15.B, 16.C
and 17.A). The smaller size of the PBD allowed direct analysis by linear MALDI-TOF-MS
in order to determine whether the adducts represent different crosslink configurations or
a higher stoichiometry (Figure 17.B). The control sample clearly showed only one peak
corresponding to the Tim50PBD. The samples photocrosslinked to pL19B or pS16B showed
two additional peaks corresponding to Tim50PBD + one or two peptides, indicating that
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Fig. 15: Tim50 domains and identification of presequence binding domain - A Do-
mains of Tim50 and the different constructs used in this study. PS – presequence,
TM - transmembrane domain, NIF - NLI interacting factor-like phosphatase domain,
PBD - presequence binding domain. B Purified Tim50IMS was subjected to in vitro
photocrosslinking for 30 min. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and colloidal
Coomassie staining. C Photoadduct of Tim50IMS with pL19B (B, lane 2) was sub-
jected to in-gel digestion with trypsin and subsequent LC-MALDI-MS/MS analysis.
The y- and b-ion series of Tim50412-419 crosslinked to pL19B
18-24 (parent ion mass:
1873.90) are indicated. D Photoadduct of Tim50IMS with pS16B (B, lane 3) was ana-
lyzed as in C. The spectrum of Tim5041-419 crosslinked to pS16B
15-17 is shown (parent
ion mass: 1573.78). MALDI-MS-MS was performed by Dr. B. Schmidt (Institute
of Cellular Biochemistry, Göttingen, Germany). E Secondary structure prediction
of Tim50 using Geneious 5.3.6 with the EMBOSS tool garnier. Colors underneath
the prediction indicate the amino acids with black=A, yellow=C, red=D, pink=E,
gray=F, pale dark green=G, brown=H, pale light green=I, blue=K, pale pink=L,
magenta=M, cyan=N, bright yellow=P, light blue=Q, light cyan=R, skin color=S










































Tim50 S.c. 395 LDLIHEEGQKNYLMFMKMIEEEKEKIRIQQEQMGGQTFTLKDYVE 440 
Tim50 C.g. 406 LDMIREEGEKNYVRFMKLIEEEKEKMRIQQEQMSGQTFTLKDYVE 451 
Tim50 S.p. 381 IDIQRERQKAAYAEFKKYIDENGPKMLEEEKAREAEQKTSIFN-- 424 
Tim50 Y.l. 400 HDVMRREGQKQYQKFLEYLAVEGPKLKAEEERMIAEQKAMGP--- 442 
Tim50 N.c. 471 QDIARERGMRNYLAMEEEIKKNGEMWLKMEQEAQEKAQKEMMK-- 514 
mM NaCl
DFDNB– +
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Fig. 16: Deletion of the presequence binding domain abolishes presequence
crosslinking to Tim50 - A Alignment of the Tim50PBD using ClustalW 2.0.11.
Similarity rules according to Erdmann et al. (1991) (G=A=S, A=V, V=I=L=M,
I=L=M=F=Y=W, K=R=H, D=E=Q=N, S=T=Q=N). Black: identical residues in
at least four species, dark gray: similar residues in at least four species, light gray:
similar residues in at least three species. S.c.: Saccharomyces cerevisiae, C.g.: Candida
glabrata, S.p.: Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Y.l.: Yarrowia lipolytica, N.c.: Neurospora
crassa. B Purified Tim50 domains as described in Figure 15.A. * – stable degradation
product tht corresponds to the PBD. C Photocrosslinking of purified Tim50 domains
with pL19B and pS16B. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
D 1 µM Tim50IMS was chemically crosslinking using 100 µM DFDNB for 30 min on ice
to 5 µM pCox4 or SynB2 in the presence of increasing salt concentrations. Samples
were analyzed as in C.
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abundant. Hence, the almost equal amounts of the two photoadduct bands seen on the
western blot represents to a large extent different configurations of crosslinks and less
than 10 % of the adducts represent a 1:2 stoichiometry. Similar observations have been
made before (Junge et al., 2004; Alder et al., 2008b). Additional crosslinks to Met410,
412, 427 and 449 were observed and might explain the different configurations (Schulz
et al., 2011).
2.1.2.2 Attempts to obtain a high resolution structure of Tim50PBD
Structural insight into the presequence recognition would be possible with a structure
that contains the complete IMS domain or the PBD alone. The attempt by Qian et al.
(2011) to solve the IMS structure led to a structure of a protease resistant fragment that
corresponds to the NIF domain, therefore lacking the PBD (Figure 6.B).
To overcome this, the PBD was purified from E. coli in mg scale (Figure 18). IPTG
induced expression for 4 h at 37 ◦C generated a soluble protein that was purified via IMAC
(Figure 18.A). The major fractions containing the protein were cleaved with His-tagged
TEV protease to remove the 6x His tag (Figure 18.B). After removal of the tag and
protease the protein was relatively pure (lane 3). In order to validate that a soluble
protein and no aggregates are used, it was further purified by gel filtration resulting in
one major peak containing Tim50PBD (Figure 18.C). The elution volume indicates that
the PBD forms a trimer. Crystallization trails using different conditions were performed,
however so far only spherulites or very small crystals were obtained (Figure 18.D). Hence,
optimization of the crystallization conditions is still ongoing.
2.1.2.3 Tim50 contains a second presequence binding site
When the crosslinking of photopeptides and pCox4 to Tim50ΔPBD was analyzed a faint
adduct was observed (Figure 16.C lane 2). However, this construct showed low solubility
and stability compared to the other Tim50 domains used. The crystallized fragment
(Tim50C) has a shorter N-terminus and a slightly shorter C-terminus compared to the
previously used construct (residues 133 to 366 compared to 164 to 361) (Figure 15.A).
Hence, the ability to generate photoadducts with the Tim50C construct was analyzed
(Figure 19.A). Tim50IMS showed a clear photoadduct formation that was visible when














































Fig. 17: Tim50PBD photoadducts contain one peptide in different configurations -
A Purified Tim50PBD was subjected to photocrosslinking. Samples were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and western blotting. B Linear MALDI-TOF-MS analysis of the sam-
ples shown in A. The theoretical monoisotopic masses are: Tim50PBD: 10428 Da,
Tim50PBD+1 pL19B: 14338 Da, Tim50
PBD+2 pL19B: 18247 Da, Tim50
PBD+1 pS16B:
14364 Da, Tim50PBD+2 pS16B: 18299 Da. Relative area under the curve for the indi-
cated peaks are: pL19B: 80.8, 17.8 and 1.4 %, pS16B: 83.4, 14.6 and 2.0 %. Shifts to
higher mass to charge ratios are most likely due to oxidation of Met. Linear MALDI-
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Fig. 18: Purification of Tim50PBD and crystallization trials - A Purification His6-
Tim50PBD by IMAC. Sup: supernatant, pel: pellet, FT: flow through, W: wash,
A2-9: elution fraction. B Cleavage of the His6 tag using His-tagged TEV protease.
Samples after cleavage for 2 h at 30 ◦C using 0.06 mg/mg and subsequent removal of
the protease and tag by IMAC are shown together with fraction A9 after the initial
IMAC. C The cleaved Tim50PBD (B, lane 3) was concentrated and loaded on a Su-
perdex75 16/60 HiLoad column. The chromatogram shows the absorption at 280 nm.
The 10.5 kDa PBD elutes at 68 mL, corresponding to approximately 33 kDa. D Frac-
tions of the major peak of the gel filtration were pooled, concentrated and subjected to
crystallization trails. Preliminary results are shown, from left to right: 0.2 M MgCl2,
10 % (w/v) polyethylene glycol 8000, 0.1 M Tris pH 7.0; 0.02 M MgCl, 22 % (w/v) poly-
acrylic acid 5100 sodium salt, 0.1 M Hepes pH 7.5; 0.05 M MgCl2, 0.2 M KCl, 10 %
(w/v) polyethylene glycol 4000, 0.05 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5. Crystallization trails were




Tim50ΔPBD generated a very weak photoadduct which was only detected with SA-HRP.
This adduct was more clearly defined with the Tim50C construct and also detectable
with the α-Tim50 antibody. Hence, increased solubility and stability of the crystallized
construct are beneficial for an increased photoadduct yield, however compared to the IMS
domain the efficiency of adduct formation is very low.
In order to identify the region within the crystallized construct responsible for pre-
sequence binding Tim50C purified protein was mixed 1:1 with pL19B and pS16B and
photocrosslinking was performed (Figure 19.B). Western blot analysis using α-Tim50 an-
tibodies as well as streptavidin-HRP revealed photoadducts between Tim50C and both
peptides. Colloidal coomassie stained photoadducts were analyzed by MALDI-MS-MS
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Fig. 19: Tim50C crosslinks more efficiently to presequences than Tim50ΔPBD - A
1 µM purified Tim50 domains (IMS; ΔPBD and the crystallized fragment (C) were
photocrosslinked with 0.5 and 1 µM pL19B and pS16B. Samples were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and western blotting using either Streptavidin-HRP (SA-HRP) or α-Tim50
antibodies. B Purified TEV-cleaved Tim50C was photocrosslinked with pL19B and
pS16B. Samples were analyzed by colloidal Coomassie staining or western blotting
using the indicated antibodies/ conjugates.
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Crosslinking efficiencies are not necessarily representative for affinities due to their
dependence on functional groups. Hence, SPR with immobilized Tim50 domains was
performed. The affinities were calculated from the kinetic data obtained during the asso-
ciation and dissociation phases (Table 4). The presequence binding domain alone showed
approximately two-fold lower affinity compared to the IMS domain. Surprisingly, the crys-
tallized construct, lacking the PBD, showed almost no difference to the full IMS domain.
This is in strong contrast to the crosslinking results (Figure 16.B and 19).
Hence in vitro the presequence binding domain located in the C-terminal domain of
Tim50IMS is sufficient but not necessary for presequence binding. A second binding site
can be found in proximity to the negatively charged groove.
Tab. 4: Affinities of different Tim50 domains to presequence peptides - KD of immo-
bilized Tim50 domains to pALDH as determined by kinetic SPR parameters. Mean
± SEM are shown, n=4. Carried out with the help of Dr. O. Lytovchenko (Insti-
tute of Cellular Biochemistry, Göttingen, Germany) and Markus Kilisch (Institute of
Molecular Biology, Göttingen, Germany).
Ligand – analyte KD [μM]
Tim50IMS – pALDH 3.79±0.22
Tim50PBD – pALDH 6.94±1.18
Tim50C – pALDH 3.94±0.47
2.1.3 Characterization of Tim50’s presequence binding domain
2.1.3.1 The presequence binding domain of Tim50 is essential for cell viability
The identification of the presequence binding domain in Tim50 raised the question of
its relevance in vivo, especially concerning the results showing that the crystallized con-
struct, which lacks the PBD showed no decreased affinity towards presequences. To this
end the diploid BY4743 yeast strain was transformed with a deletion module deleting
TIM50366-476 on one chromosome. These TIM50+/ΔPBD HA3 cells were sporulated and sin-
gle tetrads were separated (Figure 20.A). Following growth on full medium a 1:1 ratio
was observed, with only two viable spores of each tetrad, indicating a lethal phenotype of
the deletion. In a previous analysis it was found that a gene deletion, which was consid-
ered lethal by sporulation analysis, could be obtained when plasmid loss was used as an
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alternative strategy (Kovermann et al., 2002). Therefore, strains containing TIM50 on
a URA3 plasmid complementing a chromosomal TIM50 deletion were transformed with
plasmids encoding Tim50, Tim50ΔPBD or the HA tagged variants. When these cells were
plated on 5-FOA containing medium they are selected for the loss of URA3 plasmid, ex-
posing the phenotype of the proteins of interest. Both Tim50 and Tim50HA complemented
the deletion, while the empty plasmid, Tim50ΔPBD and Tim50ΔPBD HA did not comple-
ment (Figure 20.B and C), neither did the shorter Tim50C construct (Figure 20.D). This
indicated that the presequence binding domain is essential for cell viability irrespective
of the putative presequence binding groove in the NIF domain. All further studies in
yeast were therefore carried out with the ΔPBD construct (amino acids 1-365). In mi-
tochondria isolated from the diploid TIM50+/ΔPBD HA3 Tim50ΔPBD was stable at steady
state as it was readily detectable (Figure 20.E). In organello photocrosslinking in these
mitochondria revealed that the wild-type Tim50 generated photoadducts with pL19B and
pS16B just like the mitochondria isolated from the diploid TIM50. In contrast, crosslink-
ing efficiency of Tim50ΔPBD with the photopeptides was strongly decreased, similar to the
results obtained in vitro.
Hence, despite the second presequence binding site in the NIF domain of Tim50,
recognition by the C-terminal PBD is essential for cell viability.
2.1.3.2 The interaction between Tim50 and Tim23 is independent of the PBD
The interaction of Tim50 and Tim23 is crucial for channel closure (Meinecke et al., 2006).
Recently Qian et al. (2011) identified a β-loop in Tim50IMS responsible for binding to
Tim23IMS. Therefore the ability of the truncated Tim50 construct to bind to Tim23
was analyzed using a pulldown assay with immobilized Tim23IMS. Tim50ΔPBD retained
approximately 30 % binding to Tim23IMS in solution compared to wild-type Tim50 (Figure
21.A).
In addition to the interaction of both IMS domains (Geissler et al., 2002; Gevorkyan-
Airapetov et al., 2009), in mitochondria Tim50 also interacts with Tim23 by contacts of
the transmembrane domains (Alder et al., 2008b). In order to compare the presence of
either allele in the TIM23 complex under native conditions the yeast strain containing
TIM50 under control of the GAL1 promoter (Geissler et al., 2002) was transformed
with plasmids encoding for Tim50HA or Tim50ΔPBD-HA. Mitochondria were isolated from



































































































Fig. 20: Tim50PBD is essential for cell viability - A Diploid BY4743 yeast cells carrying
a single chromosomal deletion of TIM50366-476 were sporulated and tetrads were sep-
arated. Single spores were grown on YPD plates. B YPH499 yeast cells carrying a
chromosomal deletion of TIM50 were complemented with a TIM50 -containing URA3
plasmid and transformed with plasmids encoding Tim50 or Tim50ΔPBD. The cells
were subjected to plasmid loss on 5-FOA containing selective medium or streaked out
on full medium. C As in B, except that cells were transformed with plasmids encoding
Tim50HA or Tim50ΔPBD-HA. (Continued on next page.)
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Fig. 20: (Continued from previous page.) - D Cells as in B were transformed with plasmids
encoding Tim50HA, Tim501-365 HA, Tim501-365 or Tim501-365 HA and subsequently sub-
jected to plasmid loss on 5-FOA containing selective medium or streaked out on selec-
tive medium. E Protein levels in mitochondria isolated from the diploid TIM50+/+
and TIM50+/ΔPBD HA3 analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting with the indi-
cated antibodies. F In organello photocrosslinking in the mitochondria described in
E. Samples analyzed as in E.
generating a situation were the phenotype of Tim50ΔPBD-HA can be investigated without
interference of the genomically encoded wild-type copy (Figure 21.B). The truncated
protein was expressed at slightly higher levels compared to the Tim50HA variant and
the shutdown of the chromosomal Tim50 reduced its levels drastically. Subsequently,
co-immunoprecipitations were performed from these mitochondria using the C-terminal
HA-tag and digitonin solubilization. With both Tim50 variants similar amounts of Tim23
and Tim17 co-precipitated (Figure 21.D) indicating the presence of both variants in the
TIM23 complex. Hence, the Tim23 and presequence binding domain are separate in
Tim50.
2.1.3.3 The interaction between Tim50 and presequence peptides is indepen-
dent of Tim23
It was previously shown by Mokranjac et al. (2009) that the proximity of a substrate
to Tim50 was dependent on Tim23. However, as Tim50 interacted with presequence
peptides in vitro independent of Tim23 and its interaction with Tim23 was not altered
by the deletion of the PBD in mitochondria, the dependence of the Tim50-presequence
interaction on Tim23 in mitochondria was analyzed. To this end mitochondria overex-
pressing Tim50 were subjected to photocrosslinking with pL19B and pS16B (Figure 22.A).
In the Tim50↑ mitochondria the intensity of the presequence photoadduct increased in the
same way the Tim50 signal increased due to the overexpression, indicating that Tim50
and no other subunit was the limiting factor. In line with the increased photoadduct,
the import of the matrix targeted precursor F1β was more efficient in the Tim50↑ mito-
chondria compared to the wild-type (Figure 22.B). To exclude that this is because of an
increased association of Tim50 with Tim23, mitochondria with strongly reduced levels of
Tim23 (Tim23↓) were prepared (Figure 22.C). A consequence of the dramatically reduced



























































































Fig. 21: The Tim50 presequence binding domain and Tim23 binding domain are
separate. - A Purified His-tagged Tim23IMS was immobilized on Ni-NTA agarose
and incubated with mitochondrial detergent extract. Bound proteins were eluted
and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. Empty Ni-NTA agarose was used
as a control. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. B Mitochondria isolated from yeast strains
expressing Tim50HA1 or Tim50ΔPBD HA1 as well as reduced Tim50 levels. Samples
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. C Co-immunoprecipitation of
digitonin extracts from the mitochondria described in B using α-HA or α-His6 as a
control. Samples were analyzed as in B. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %.
was strongly impaired in these mitochondria due to the lack of the translocation channel
across the inner membrane (Figure 22.D). Photocrosslinking and chemical crosslinking in
these mitochondria revealed that Tim50 could still interact with presequence peptides in
the absence of Tim23 (Figure 22.E and F).
2.1.3.4 Deletion of the PBD in Tim50 impairs presequence import across the
inner membrane
To investigate the effect of the selective deletion of the presequence binding domain of
Tim50, Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitochondria were used (Figure 21.B). Import of the
matrix targeted precursors F1β and Su9-DHFR was reduced to approximately 25 % of
the wild-type (Figure 23.A and B). Despite its function in the TIM23 complex, Tim50
was also suggested to be involved in the precursor transfer from the TOM to the TIM23
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Fig. 22: Presequence binding to Tim50 is independent of Tim23 - A In organello
photocrosslinking using pL19B and pS16B in isolated WT and Tim50↑ mitochondria.
Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. B [35S]Met labeled F1β
was imported into WT and Tim50↑ mitochondria for the indicated time. Samples
were PK treated and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Quantification
of the autoradiogram. The 16 min time point of the WT was set to 100 %. m -
mature (processed) form. C Steady state protein levels of isolated WT and Tim23↓
mitochondria. Samples were analyzed as in A. D F1β import as in B. Samples were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. m - mature (processed) form. E In
organello photocrosslinking in isolated WT and Tim23↓ mitochondria. Samples were
analyzed as in A. F Chemical crosslinking of 20 µM peptides with 1 mM DFDNB for
30 min. Samples were analyzed as in A.
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et al., 2009). Hence, the efficiency of precursor binding and transport to and through the
TOM complex was assessed. To this end radiolabeled Su9-DHFR (consisting of a fusion
between the presequence of subunit 9 of the N. crassa F1F0-ATP synthase) was imported
in the absence of Δψ hence preventing transport across the inner membrane. Additionally,
methotrexate was supplemented to stabilize the DHFR fold, preventing it from passing
the outer membrane. Under these conditions the precursor is stably arrested in the TOM
complex (Kanamori et al., 1999). The precursor was arrested with the same efficiency
in the Tim50↓+Tim50HA and Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitochondria (Figure 23.C lanes 1
and 2). Both intermediates were of similar stability as equal amounts of a PK protected
DHFR fragment were released into the supernatant upon PK treatment (lanes 3 and 4).
Hence the absence of the presequence binding domain impairs import into mitochondria
but does not affect the stability of TOM translocation intermediates indicating a role of
the PBD in the translocation across the inner membrane.
To test this, an antibody against Tim50PBD was affinity purified and used to in-
hibit import into mitoplasts (Figure 23.D). Import was significantly inhibited by the
α-Tim50PBD antibody, while it was largely unaffected by control IgGs. As an alternative
approach Tim50↓+Tim50HA and Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitochondria were converted to
mitoplasts by swelling in a hypotonic buffer and subsequently matrix targeted precursor
proteins were imported (Figure 23.E and F). Similar to the results obtained for the import
into these mitochondria, the import into mitoplasts was reduced to 25 % in the mutant.
Swelling efficiencies were similar for both strains (Figure 23.G). The 25 % residual import
can probably be attributed to the residual levels of the chromosomally encoded Tim50
(Figure 21.B lanes 3 and 4).
In order to exclude that the import defects seen are due to a reduced membrane poten-
tial, Δψ measurements using DISC3(5) were performed. No significant difference between
both types of mitochondria were observed (Figure 24), indicating that deletion of the
presequence binding domain affects the import of matrix targeted presequence substrates
across the inner membrane due the disturbed presequence recognition by Tim50, not a
reduced Δψ. Along this line, the import and assembly of the TIM22 substrate AAC
(Δψ dependent) was even slightly enhanced in the Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitochondria
(Schulz et al., 2011), an unexplained effect seen when the TIM23 or PAM complex is
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Fig. 23: Deletion of the Tim50PBD affects presequence import. - A [35S]Met
labeled F1β and Su9-DHFR were imported into isolated Tim50↓+Tim50HA and
Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitochondria. Samples were PK treated and analyzed by
SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. p - precursor, m - mature form. B Imports as
described in A were quantified. Import into the WT at 16 min was set to 100 %
(n=3, SEM). C Radiolabeled Su9-DHFR was imported into isolated mitochondria in
the absence of a membrane potential and subsequently diluted into a NADPH and
methotrexate containing buffer. After reisolation, mitochondria were PK treated.
Samples analyzed as in A. P - pellet, S - supernatant, p - precursor, f - PK stable
DHFR fragment. (Continued on next page.)
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Fig. 23: (Continued from previous page.) - D Radiolabeled Su9-DHFR and b2(167)∆-
DHFR were imported into mitochondria or mitoplasts for 15 min in the presence of
the indicated amounts of affinity purified α-Tim50PBD antibodies. Samples were PK
treated and analyzed as in A. 100 % import in the absence of antibodies. The im-
port was calculated as the percentage of import into mitoplasts of the corresponding
import into mitochondria. E Radiolabeled F1β and Su9-DHFR were imported into
Tim50↓+Tim50HA or Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitoplasts. Samples were PK treated
and analyzed as in A. p - precursor, m - mature form. F Imports as described in
E were quantified. Import into the WT at 16 min was set to 100 % (n=3, SEM). G
Tim50↓+Tim50HA or Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA mitochondria were converted to mito-












































Fig. 24: Tim50↓+Tim50HA and Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA have a similar membrane
potential - Isolated Tim50↓+Tim50HA (black curve) and Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA
mitochondria (gray curve) were subjected to membrane potential measurements using
DiSC3(5). Mitochondria were added after 50 s, the membrane potential was dissipated
using valinomycin after 200 s (n=3, SEM). The membrane potential is reflected by the
difference in fluorescence before and after valinomycin addition.
2.1.3.5 The presequence is bound to Tim50 in a complex between Tim23 and
Tim50
Apart from the inter membrane space domain of Tim50, the second half of the IMS domain
of Tim23 (residues 71-84) is also able to bind to presequences (Bauer et al., 1996; de la
Cruz et al., 2010). This is also the region where both IMS domains interact with each
other, a process responsible for closure of the Tim23 channel under resting conditions
(Yamamoto et al., 2002; Geissler et al., 2002; Meinecke et al., 2006; Alder et al., 2008b;
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Tamura et al., 2009). To clarify whether Tim23 could bind to Tim50 and the presequence
at the same time, Tim50IMS was titrated into a reaction of Tim23IMS, presequence peptide
and chemical crosslinking was performed. While the Tim23-Tim50 adduct increased with
increasing Tim50 concentrations, the Tim23-presequence adduct decreased indicating that
Tim23 binds the presequence and Tim50 mutually exclusive. Interestingly, this effect was
also seen with Tim50ΔPBD (Schulz et al., 2011).
A handover of the presequence between both proteins would require a trimeric complex
during the process. In order to identify this complex, equimolar amounts of Tim23IMS
and Tim50IMS were mixed with a biotin labeled ALDH presequence peptide and subjected
to chemical crosslinking. A prominent Tim50-presequence as well as a weak Tim23-
presequence crosslinking adduct were detected (Figure 25). The weak crosslinking effi-
ciency between Tim23 and the presequence compared to Tim50 and the presequence could
indicate that the affinity of both receptors for the signal is significantly different. This
was confirmed by other studies showing a ten fold difference in affinity (de la Cruz et al.,
2010; Marom et al., 2011; Lytovchenko et al., 2013). Additionally, a complex containing
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Fig. 25: A trimeric complex between Tim23, Tim50 and the presequence - 1 µM
of the purified IMS domains of Tim23 and Tim50 were mixed with the indicated
concentrations of pALDH-biotin. After chemical crosslinking using 100 µM DFDNB




2.2 Dynamics of TIM23 subunits during transloca-
tion of a substrate
The TIM23 complex consists of several subunits, core components like Tim23, Tim17,
Tim50 and Mgr2, as well as the additional subunit Tim21. The initial transport step
across the inner membrane is driven by the membrane potential that acts on the prese-
quence. Transport of inner membrane proteins containing a folded domain before the stop
transfer signal as well as matrix targeted proteins requires the action of the ATP driven
import motor (PAM, presequence translocase associated motor). This import motor is
based on the mtHsp70 and its cochaperone Pam18 and the soluble nucleotide exchange
factor Mge1. Additional subunits include the tethering factor Tim44, and the regulatory
proteins Pam16 and Pam17. Hence, in total eleven different proteins are involved in the
process of protein translocation into the mitochondrial matrix by the TIM23 complex.
Within the TIM23 several dynamic interactions are know. For example, the interac-
tions between Tim21 and Tim50 as well as Tom22 and Tim50 show a decreased crosslink-
ing efficiency in the presence of a presequence peptide (Shiota et al., 2011; Lytovchenko
et al., 2013). Furthermore the association of the Hsp70ATP with Tim44 is known to be
regulated by Mge1 (Schneider et al., 1996; Liu et al., 2003).
It is unknown, how stable the association of these different subunits with the translo-
case is during the transport process. To answer this question an assay was designed that
allowed to monitor the integration of subunits into the active translocase, indicative of
exchange of translocase subunits during transport.
2.2.1 Integration of subunits into the TIM23 and PAM complex
The TIM23 complex can be isolated using a protein A (PA) tag fused to the N-terminus
of Tim23 (Geissler et al., 2002). To analyze the integration of subunits into the rest-
ing translocase all subunits were radiolabeled in vitro and imported into mitochondria
containing Tim23PA. Subsequently, the complex was isolated under mild conditions us-
ing digitonin. Except Hsp70 all tested subunits (Tim17, Tim21, Tim23, Tim44, Tim50,
Pam16, Pam17, Pam18, Mgr2) integrated into the translocase (Figure 26.A). The iso-
lation was specific, as substrates like F1β or Su9-DHFR as well as control proteins like
Por1, Atp20 or Atp21 did not co-purify with the TIM23 complex. Quantification of the
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autoradiogram (normalized to Tim17) revealed high co-isolation efficiencies for Tim17
and Pam17 and a slightly lower efficiency for Tim21 indicating efficient recruitment of
the imported proteins with the translocases in the inner membrane (Figure 26.B). Tim23,
Tim50 and Mgr2 as well as the PAM subunits Tim44, Pam16 and Pam18 co-purified
with a lower efficiency indicating a slower recruitment to TIM23 in comparison to Tim17.
As a control, western blotting was performed and indicated the successful co-isolation of
TIM23 and PAM subunits as well as the specificity of the isolation.
Hence, under these experimental conditions the integration of most TIM23 and PAM
subunits into their respective complex could be analyzed.
2.2.2 Generation of a TOM-TIM23 supercomplex by arrest of
b2(167)∆-DHFR
2.2.2.1 Arrest of chemical amounts of b2(167)∆-DHFR inhibit import
In order to assay the incorporation of subunits into the active translocase, this active state
needs to be stable enough to withstand biochemical purification procedures. The fusion
protein b2(167)∆-DHFR consists of the N-terminal part of the cytochrome b2 lacking
the residues of the transmembrane segment (Δ47-65) fused to the mouse dihydrofolate
reductase. Due to the lack of the sorting signal, this precursor is transported in an import
motor-dependent manner into the mitochondrial matrix. The DHFR can be stabilized
by methotrexate (MTX) into a fold that can not be unfolded and hence imported by the
inward driving force of the import motor, arresting the precursor during import in the
TIM23 and TOM complexes (also referred to as supercomplex).
In order to generate quantitative amounts of active translocases, chemical amounts
of the precursor were required. To this end the substrate was expressed in E. coli by
IPTG induction and purified using cation exchange chromatography (Figure 27.A). The
import-competence of the precursor was assayed by importing various amounts of it in
the presence or absence of MTX and Δψ into isolated mitochondria (Figure 27.B). With
both 0.2 and 0.6 nmol/mg of mitochondria, efficient import and generation of the MPP
processed i form was observed when MTX was absent. In addition a smaller species
was detected in a membrane potential dependent manner (i*) similar to previous reports
(Stuart et al., 1994; Dekker et al., 1997; Ryan et al., 2001), which could be a product








































































































































































Fig. 26: Co-isolation of TIM23 and PAM subunits with Tim23PA - A TIM23 and
PAM subunits as well as presequence-containing substrates were translated in vitro
in the presence of [35S]Met. The radiolabeled proteins were imported into Tim23PA
mitochondria for 45 min. The reaction was stopped by the addition of AVO mix and
PK treatment. Subsequently, the complex was isolated as described in A. Samples
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, autoradiography and western blotting. Total 5 %, eluate
100 %. B Quantification of the autoradiogram shown in B.
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processing by MPP generates a YG N-terminus that could be stabilized by cleavage of
Icp55 generating a N-terminal Gly.
In order to estimate the amounts needed for a complete block of all TIM23 import sites
different amounts of b2(167)∆-DHFR were arrested in the presence of MTX for 15 min.
After reisolation radiolabeled substrates were imported (Figure 27.C). Using 0.5 nmol per
mg of mitochondria resulted in 50 % inhibition of the import of F1β and Pam18 (50 % b2
saturation). Saturation was reached when using 1.5 nmol/mg mitochondria (100 % b2).
This was approximately twice as much as what Ryan et al. (2001) reported to be used for
saturation and could be due to a lower import competence of the preparation.
In conclusion, b2(167)∆-DHFR can be isolated from E. coli in an import competent
state that can be used to generate a TOM-TIM23 supercomplex and saturate the TIM23
import sites.
2.2.2.2 Isolation of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex
Upon successful formation of the supercomplex the precursor’s C-terminal DHFR domain
is tightly pulled against the TOM complex, it spans through the TOM and TIM23 complex
and is held in the N-terminal region by TIM23MOTOR.
In order to visualize the supercomplex, b2(167)∆-DHFR was imported in the absence
or presence of MTX and the samples were solubilized using digitonin and subjected to
BN-PAGE. The TIM23 complexes detected in the absence of precursor and MTX were
quantitatively shifted to higher molecular weight upon import in the presence of MTX
(Figure 28.A). The shifted complexes co-migrated with an upshifted fraction of the TOM
complex (right side) indicating a successfully generated supercomplex. Hence, as pre-
viously determined by Dekker et al. (1997), there are more copies (∼4x) of the TOM
complex compared to the TIM23 complex.
In addition to the separation by BN-PAGE the complex can be isolated in order to
analyze the subunit composition. To this end, b2(167)∆-DHFR was arrested in mito-
chondria containing a His10 tagged Tom22 in the absence or presence of MTX and the
supercomplex was isolated by IMAC (Figure 28.B). Under both conditions the central
subunit of the TOM complex, Tom40, co-isolated with Tom22His10. However, TIM23 and
PAM subunits were only co-isolated upon arrest with MTX. The amount of TIM23 sub-
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Fig. 27: Chemical amounts of b2(167)∆-DHFR block presequence import. - A
b2(167)∆-DHFR was expressed in E. coli and purified using cation exchange chro-
matography. TO - total, S - supernatant, FT - flow through. B The indicated amounts
of purified b2(167)∆-DHFR were imported into isolated mitochondria in the presence
or absence of MTX and a membrane potential for 20 min. Import was stopped by
by addition of AVO and PK treatment. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and
western blotting using α-DHFR serum. p - precursor, i - intermediate, i* - degradation
product of the intermediate. C Indicated amounts of b2(167)∆-DHFR were arrested in
mitochondria for 15 min. After reisolation radiolabeled F1β or Pam18 were imported
for 30 min. Subsequently, the membrane potential was dissipated by AVO and samples
were PK treated and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Quantification of
the imported and processed (in the case of F1β) protein is shown (100 % – imported
in the absence of an arrested b2(167)∆-DHFR).
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Hence, the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex can be stably generated and isolated, also at
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Fig. 28: Isolation and separation of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex. - A b2(167)∆-
DHFR was imported in the absence or presence of MTX into WT mitochondria.
Subsequently, the samples were solubilized with digitonin and analyzed by BN-PAGE
and western blotting. B Saturating amounts of b2(167)∆-DHFR were imported into
Tom22His10 mitochondria in the absence or presence of MTX. Subsequently, mitochon-
dria were solubilized using digitonin and the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex was purified
using Ni-NTA agarose. The sample was eluted with imidazole and analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and western blotting. To - total 5 %, E - eluate 100 %. C No, 0.5 nmol/mg (50 %
saturation) or 1.5 nmol/mg (100 %) b2(167)∆-DHFR were imported into Tom22
His10
mitochondria for 15 min at 25 ◦C in the presence of MTX. Subsequently, the super-
complex was isolated and analyzed as in B. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %.
2.2.2.3 Hsp70’s ATPase activity is needed to stabilize the TOM-TIM23 su-
percomplex
It was previously shown that Hsp70 and Tim44 are not components of the BN-PAGE
resolved TOM-TIM23 supercomplex (Dekker et al., 1997). This could however, solely be
due to the dissociation of Hsp70 and Tim44 from the complex during the blue native
electrophoresis, as Hsp70 is also easily lost during TIM23 complex isolations (Figure
26.A) (van der Laan et al., 2005). To address this, temperature sensitive alleles of Hsp70
(ssc1-2 and ssc1-3 ) were used (Figure 29.A) (Kang et al., 1990; Gambill et al., 1993).
After induction of the phenotype by incubation for 15 min at 37 ◦C no supercomplex was
generated in both strains, in contrast to WT mitochondria. However, in these mutant
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mitochondria the import of a matrix targeted precursor was drastically reduced (Figure
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Fig. 29: Generation of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex depends on the import effi-
ciency - A WT, ssc1-2 and ssc1-3 mitochondria were incubated for 15 min at 37 ◦C
(+ heatshock) or on ice (- heatshock). Subsequently, b2(167)∆-DHFR was imported
for 15 min at 25 ◦C in the presence or absence of MTX, mitochondria were solubilized
with digitonin and analyzed by BN-PAGE and western blotting using α-Tim23. B Im-
port of radiolabeled F1β into WT, ssc1-2 and ssc1-3 after heatshock in the presence or
absence of a membrane potential for the indicated times. The reactions were stopped
by addition of AVO mix and PK treatment. Samples were anaylzed by SDS-PAGE.
p - precursor, m - mature. C Quantification of the experiment in B. The import for
15 min in the BWT was set to 100 %.
To address the ability to generate and maintain the supercomplex in different mu-
tants, b2(167)∆-DHFR was arrested with MTX in WT, ssc1-3, tim44-804 and pam18-66
under normal conditions and after heatshock (Truscott et al., 2003; Frazier et al., 2004;
Hutu et al., 2008). Additionally, the stability was monitored after a chase without mem-
brane potential at restrictive temperature (Figure 30.A). As shown before, ssc1-3 did not
generate a supercomplex after heatshock (Figure 30.B). Additionally, the amount of super-
complex generated under permissive conditions was reduced to 60 % during a restrictive
chase (Figure 30.C). Interestingly, tim44-801 showed a similar pattern. After heatshock
only 30 % of supercomplex were generated, and after a restrictive chase about 80 % of the
supercomplex were maintained (Figure 30.B and C). The pam18-66 mutant mitochondria



























































































































Fig. 30: Stability of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex depends on the Hsp70 activity
- A WT, ssc1-3, tim44-804 and pam18-66 mitochondria were incubated for 15 min
at 37 ◦C (+ heatshock) or on ice (- heatshock). Subsequently, b2(167)∆-DHFR was
imported in the presence or absence of MTX for 15 min at 25 ◦C and the membrane
potential was dissipated using 100 µM valinomycin. The reactions were chased at
25 ◦C (- heatshock) or 37 ◦C (+ heatshock) for 30 min. Afterwards, the mitochon-
dria were solubilized with digitonin and analyzed by BN-PAGE and western blotting.
B Quantification of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex from A. The amount of super-
complex generated after heatshock is shown (100 % - supercomplex generated without
heatshock). C Quantification of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex from A. The amount
of supercomplex retained after the heatshock chase is shown (100 % - supercomplex
retained during a 25 ◦C chase).
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In order to analyze the cause of this reduction in supercomplex, the TIM23 complex
composition in these mutants was analyzed by α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations. All
TIM23 and PAM subunits were specifically precipitated under these conditions (Figure
31.A). Control serum did not precipitate these proteins and control proteins of the outer
membrane (Por1), inner membrane (Atp20) and matrix (Aco1) were not co-isolated with
Tim23. Except Hsp70 none of the other subunits showed a significant change in com-
plex association in dependence of the ATP status (Figure 31.B). Hsp70 was lost from the
translocase when ATP was present as shown before (Schneider et al., 1994; von Ahsen
et al., 1995; Horst et al., 1996). Therefore, all following immunoprecipitations were per-

























































































Fig. 31: TIM23 can be specifically isolated by α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations -
A α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitation from digitonin solubilized mitochondria with or
without ATP. An unrelated serum served as control. Samples were analyzed by SDS-




Precipitation of Tim23 from the ssc1-3 mitochondria was slightly more efficient than
in the corresponding WT (Figure 32.A). Taking this into account, similar amounts of
the different subunits were isolated with the complex. Interestingly, the amount of Mgr2
observed in the ssc1-3 at steady state was significantly increased (Figure 32.A, lane 2). In
the pam18-66 mutant mitochondria the immunoprecipitation revealed that both Pam16
and Pam18 were more abundant at steady state (Figure 32.B, lanes 1 and 2). However,
only wild-type levels of Pam16 and reduced levels of Pam18 were precipitated with the
complex (lanes 3 and 4). Interestingly, more Hsp70 but similar amounts of Pam17 were
associated with the translocase.
The pam16-3 showed decreased Pam16 and Pam18 levels along with increased Tim50,
Tim21, Pam17 and Mgr2 levels (Figure 32.C, lanes 1 and 2). These ratios were main-
tained in the precipitation (lanes 3 and 4). The decreased association of Pam18 with the
translocase was a secondary effect of reduced Pam16 levels at the translocase, as in the
pam18-66 mitochondria the Pam18 reduction had no effect on the Pam16 association.
Hence, in the pam18-66 and pam16-3 mutants the phenotype can be explained by the
reduced abundance of regulatory subunits at the translocase, while in ssc1-3 the defect
is due to a defective nucleotide binding domain in Hsp70 (Voos et al., 1996).
Interestingly, the matrix import into pam18-66 and pam16-3 was not significantly
reduced, in contrast to defects reported (Figure 35.A) (Truscott et al., 2003; Frazier
et al., 2004). However, the ssc1-3 displayed the drastic import defect expected (Figure
35.A) (Gambill et al., 1993).
In conclusion the Hsp70 ATPase activity, at least relying on Hsp70, Tim44 and Pam18,
appears to be required for the stable maintenance of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex.
2.2.3 Integration of subunits into the active TOM-TIM23 su-
percomplex
2.2.3.1 Tim44, Tim21, Pam18 and Tom20 integrate into the active TOM-
TIM23 supercomplex
In order to estimate the capability of different subunits to integrate into the active TIM23
translocase the following assay was designed. b2(167)∆-DHFR was arrested with MTX at
50 % saturation in order to maintain free TIM23 translocases. Subsequently, radiolabeled





















































































Fig. 32: Temperature-sensitive mutants of PAM components reveal reduced asso-
ciation with the TIM23 complex - After incubation for 15 min at 37 ◦C digitonin
solubilized mitochondria were subjected to α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations. Sam-
ples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. A
WT and ssc1-3. B WT and pam18-66. C WT and pam16-3.
of the membrane potential. The supercomplex was isolated using Tom22His10 in the case
of TIM23 and PAM subunits or Tim23PA for TOM subunits. The detection of the ra-
diolabeled protein in the eluate would only be expected if the unlabeled protein is also
co-isolated (Figure 33.A).
Tim17 and Tim21 co-isolated with Tim23PA independent of the arrested b2(167)∆-
DHFR, while Tom20 and Tom40 were only isolated upon generation of the supercomplex
(Figure 33.B, C). Radiolabeled, imported Tom40 was not able to integrate into the TOM
complex while Tom20 did (Figure 33.G). The isolation efficiencies of the unlabeled and
radiolabeled Tom20 were similar (Figure 33.G and H).
Just like the pore forming subunit of the TOM complex Tom40, radiolabeled Tim23
was not co-isolated with Tom22His10 when the supercomplex was generated (Figure 33.D).
The same was true for a TIM23 substrate, F1β (Figure 33.D and I). However, radiolabeled
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and imported Tim44, Pam18 and Tim21 specifically co-isolated with Tom22His10 under
these conditions (Figure 33.E and F). Additionally, a slight co-isolation of Pam16 was
observed (Figure 33.F). The respective unlabeled forms of these proteins were efficiently
co-isolated as detected by western blot (Figure 33.D-F, I and J). As expected, TOM sub-
units like Tom40 co-isolated with Tom22His10 independent of the b2(167)∆-DHFR arrest
(Figure 33.D-F and J).
Hence, regulatory subunits of the TIM23 and PAM complex, namely Tim44, Pam18











































































































































































































































































































































































































Co-isolation efficiency with Tim23PA
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Fig. 33: (Continued from previous page.) - A Cartoon of the experimental setup. 50 %
saturating amounts of b2(167)∆-DHFR were arrested in mitochondria. The remaining
free translocases are used to import radiolabeled subunits of the TIM23 or PAM
complex and their integration into the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex is tested by isolation
of Tom22His10. B Integration of radiolabeled Tom40 into the supercomplex, isolated by
Tim23PA. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, autoradiography and western blot.
Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. C Integration of radiolabeled Tom22 into the supercomplex,
isolation and analysis as in B. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. D Integration of radiolabeled
Tim23 and F1β into the supercomplex, isolated by Tom22His10. Samples were analyzed
as in B. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. E Integration of radiolabeled Tim44 and Pam18
into the supercomplex, isolation and analysis as in D. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. F
Integration of radiolabeled Tim21 and Pam16 into the supercomplex, isolation and
analysis as in D. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. G Quantification of experiments described
in B and C. The co-isolation of the radiolabeled subunits as percentage of the total
are displayed for samples containing an arrested b2(167)∆-DHFR (+b2, black) or no
precursor (-b2, dark gray) in Tim23
PA as well as no precursor in WT mitochondria
(WT, light gray). H Quantification of experiments described in B and C. The co-
isolation of the non-labeled subunits as the percentage of the total are displayed as
in G. I Quantification of experiments described in D, E and F. The supercomplex
associated imported radiolabeled TIM23 and PAM subunits is shown (ratio of the
co-isolation efficiency, as percent of the imported protein, of the Tom22His10 isolation
containing arrested b2(167)∆-DHFR or lacking it, n=3, SEM). Significance tested with
one-tailed T-test for unequal variances: **, very significant (α=0.01); *, significant
(α=0.05). J Quantification of experiments described in D, E and F. The co-isolation
of the non-labeled subunits with Tom22His10 is shown. n=3, SEM. Black, dark gray
and light gray bars represent the samples containing the arrested b2(167)∆-DHFR
in Tom22His10, not containing b2(167)∆-DHFR in Tom22
His10, and not containing
b2(167)∆-DHFR in WT, respectively.
2.2.4 Different TIM23 or PAM mutants display contradicting
phenotypes
2.2.4.1 TIM23 complex composition in mutants
In order to test whether the exchange of TIM23 and PAM subunits into the active translo-
case is of mechanistic relevance, different mutants were analyzed. In addition to the tem-
perature sensitive mutants described above, deletion mutants for PAM17, TIM21 and
MGR2 were analyzed (Chacinska et al., 2005; Mokranjac et al., 2005a; van der Laan
et al., 2005; Gebert et al., 2012).
Again α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations, as described above, were used to assess the
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subunit composition in the different mutants. In pam17Δ mutant mitochondria no alter-
ations in the complex composition were observed (Figure 34.A). In contrast in tim21Δ
the steady state levels and consequently the amount of precipitated Mgr2 was decreased
(Figure 34.B). Surprisingly, in the mgr2Δ a residual Tim21 association with the translo-
case was found (Figure 34.C), even though Mgr2 was described as the protein required to














































































Fig. 34: Deletion mutants of TIM23 and PAM components reveal a normal compo-
sition of the TIM23 complex - Digitonin solubilized mitochondria were subjected
to α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and west-
ern blotting. Total 5 %, eluate 100 %. A WT and pam17Δ. B WT and tim21Δ. C
WT and mgr2Δ.
2.2.4.2 Import and inward driving activity in mutants
In order to test the effect of the alterations in the subunit composition on the import effi-
ciency the matrix targeted F1β was imported in vitro. Import into temperature sensitive




As a reference tim54-11 mitochondria were used, which are unaffected in presequence
transport as Tim54 is important for import of carrier proteins (Wagner et al., 2008).
Accordingly, import of F1β was at 100 % of the respective WT. In ssc1-3 mitochondria
import was abolished, as previously shown (Gambill et al., 1993). Both pam17Δ and
mgr2Δ showed a 70 % decrease in matrix import compared to WT. As mentioned above,
pam16-3 and pam18-66 mutant mitochondria imported F1β substrates only slightly less
efficient compared to the respective WT, and similar to the tim54-11. Previously, van der
Laan et al. (2005) showed that sorting of motor-independent precursor proteins is unaf-
fected in pam17Δ. Similarly, the import of b2(167)-DHFR as well as DLD-DHFR was not
defective in mgr2Δ (Figure 35.B).
In summary, the ssc1-3 allele showed the strongest matrix import defect, followed by
pam17Δ and mgr2Δ.
To test the inward driving activity of the import motor in the different mutants the fol-
lowing assay was performed. After incubation of the ts strains at restrictive temperature,
the sorted precursor b2(220)-DHFR was imported in the presence of MTX for 15 min. In
contrast to b2(167)-DHFR, b2(220)-DHFR is motor dependent, due to the heme bind-
ing domain (residues 81-181) (Rassow et al., 1989; Geissler et al., 2001). Subsequently,
the membrane potential was dissipated using valinomycin and the reactions were chased.
After different times a part of the reaction was removed and optionally PK treated, to
remove all precursors except the ones that are inserted in the TIM23 translocase and
tightly opposed to the outer membrane (Figure 36.A) (van der Laan et al., 2005).
Similar to the matrix import defect in mgrΔ mutant mitochondria, the intermediate
form of the precursor is not PK protected (Figure 36.B). In order to compare the different
mutants with mgr2Δ the same assay was performed with a Δt of 5 min (Figure 36.C).
In the tim54-11 mutant mitochondria no difference compared to the respective WT was
observed, while all other mutants tested showed a reduction. pam17Δ, pam16-3 and
pam18-66 showed a reduction to approx. 40-50 %. ssc1-3 mitochondria were not used for
this assay due to the complete lack of import in these mitochondria (Figure 35.A and B).
In conclusion the mgrΔ mutant mitochondria are not defective in lateral release of
precursor proteins into the inner membrane. However they display a defect in matrix

















































































Fig. 35: TIM23 and PAM mutants display differential import phenotypes - A Im-
port of radiolabeled F1β for 15 min into WT and the indicated mutant mitochondria.
Temperature sensitive mutants were incubated for 15 min at 37 ◦C before import. The
reaction was stopped by the addition of AVO and PK treatment. Samples were an-
alyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. Quantification of the imported mature
protein was performed (100 % – import of respective WT, n=3, SEM). B Import of
the import motor independent, sorted b2(167)-DHFR and DLD-DHFR as described
in A (100 % – import of respective WT, n=3, SEM).
2.2.4.3 Efficient assembly of Pam18, but not Tim44, depends on Mgr2
Even though all subunits are present at the translocase in pam17Δ and mgr2Δ mito-
chondria the import and inward driving activity was affected in both strains, even more
severely than in the pam16 or pam18 temperature sensitive strains. This could be due
to a reduced dynamics of subunits at the translocase. In order to test this, radiolabeled
Pam18 was imported into WT and mgr2Δ and integration into TIM23 was assayed by
α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations (Figure 37.A). A significant reduction by ∼40 % of the
assembly efficiency compared to WT was seen in the mgr2Δ mutant mitochondria, while
the integration of Tim44 was unaffected (Figure 37.B). Because the levels of Tim21 at
the TIM23 complex are reduced in mgr2Δ the assembly of Pam18 in tim21Δ was also
tested. Interestingly, the lack of Tim21 increased assembly efficiency of Pam18 to the





































































































Fig. 36: TIM23 and PAM mutants display differential inward driving activity - A
Scheme of the experimental setup assaying the inward driving activity. B Inward
driving activity of b2(220)Δ-DHFR assayed in WT (circle) and mgrΔ (square) mito-
chondria with Δt=1, 5, 10 min. Quantification as in B (n=3, SEM). C Inward driving
activity assayed as in B (Δt= 5 min in different mutant mitochondria and their respec-
tive WT. Quantification as described in B (100 % – import of respective WT, n=3,
SEM).
This indicates that the dynamics of the subunit exchange in mgr2Δ are slowed down,
which is not visible at the level of subunit composition of the TIM23, but becomes evident
during transport. Furthermore this supports the idea that the exchange of Pam18 is



















































Fig. 37: Integration of Pam18 into TIM23 is impaired in mgr2Δ - A Scheme of
the experimental setup assaying the integration of radiolabeled Pam18 or Tim44
into the TIM23 complex in WT and mutant mitochondria using α-Tim23 co-
immunoprecipitations. B As described in A, radiolabeled Pam18 or Tim44 were
imported into WT and tim21Δ or mgr2Δ mitochondria. Subsequently, the sam-
ples were subjected to α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitations. Samples were analyzed by
SDS-PAGE, autoradiography and western blotting. Quantification of the assembly
efficiency of the imported protein compared to WT is shown (as deviation from the




Protein transport into mitochondria and the sorting into the respective subcompartment
is an essential process for eukaryotic cells. In the last decades the field of mitochondrial
protein import advanced rapidly from knowing a single transport pathway (presequence
pathway) (Schatz and Butow, 1983), to the current model of at least five different path-
ways (Dudek et al., 2013). The identification of new import pathways was paralleled by
the identification of new protein subunits involved in protein translocation. Now we know
e.g. five subunits of the TIM23 complex and seven subunits of the import motor (PAM).
Some of these subunits like the Mgr2 were only recently identified (Gebert et al., 2012),
highlighting the dynamics of the field. Although recent proteomic studies employed so-
phisticated quantitative mass spectrometric approaches, we can not be completely certain
that all subunits of the translocase complexes are identified.
In contrast to the increasing information about the different translocase subunits, our
knowledge about the recognition of the targeting signals remained static. The best and
only information is the interaction between the presequence and the receptor Tom20. Abe
et al. (2000) provided an atomic model of this interaction, clearly showing the recognition
of the hydrophobic side of the presequence helix (Figure 4.B). In the first part of this
study I utilized presequence photopeptides to identify new presequence receptors. In the
second part, moving with the precursor past the recognition stage and across the inner
membrane, the regulation of the import motor was studied.
3.1 Presequence photopeptides as a tool to identify
presequence receptors
Since the early days of mitochondrial protein translocation research, synthetic presequence
peptides have been used to define the properties of a functional presequence (Gillespie
et al., 1985; Allison and Schatz, 1986; von Heijne, 1986). In addition to the use of peptides,
different crosslinking approaches have been widely used. These range from using unspe-
cific crosslinkers (Popov-Celeketić et al., 2011), cysteine mutants in combination with
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thiol-specific crosslinkers (Alder et al., 2008b; Lytovchenko et al., 2013), the coupling of
functional probes to specific sites in a protein (Alder et al., 2008a), to the incorporation
of benzophenylalanine into in vitro synthesized precursor proteins (Kanamori et al., 1997;
Shiota et al., 2011). All of these approaches helped to define interactions between the
substrate and the translocase as well as between translocase components. One major
drawback of most of these methods is that they do not allow the identification of the
amino acid that has been crosslinked on the target protein.
A solution to this problem is the use of chemically synthesized peptides with incorpo-
rated crosslinking groups that allow dissection of the photoadduct by mass spectrometry.
One chemical group that has been successfully used for this is benzophenylalanine (BPA)
(Prestwich et al., 1997; Jahn et al., 2004; Dimova et al., 2006). In this study we used a sim-
ilar approach: BPA was incorporated into peptides based on the aldehydedehydrogenase
presequence from rat. Versatility was further increased by an additional biotinyllysine as
well as a His6 tag.
These modifications of the photopeptides pS16B and pL19B did not impair their po-
tency as a targeting signal, as they imported efficiently into the mitochondrial matrix in a
membrane potential-dependent manner following the presequence pathway. The resilience
of the import machinery to bulky or branched substrates has been reported previously
(Vestweber and Schatz, 1988). While some studies showed deleterious effects of the am-
phipathic presequence peptides (Gillespie et al., 1985; Roise et al., 1988), the presequence
photopeptides did not have a negative effect on the integrity of the mitochondria mem-
branes, as the membrane potential and import of TIM22 substrates were not affected
(Figure 24) (Schulz et al., 2011). Furthermore, the competition of presequence import
could simply be reversed by washing the mitochondria to remove the peptides, indicating
structural integrity of the inner mitochondrial membrane.
I took advantage of the fact that the photopeptides are rapidly transported into the
matrix along the presequence pathway, to crosslink them in transit to their receptors.
Subsequent purification increased the sensitivity and allowed for the identification of more
crosslinking partners. Although in this study a candidate approach was used, in the future
an unbiased approach could also be envisioned. This would use photopeptides based on an
authentic presequence as well as a control sequence (e.g. pCox4 and SynB2 or pALDH and
pALDH-s). Photocrosslinking and purification of the crosslink adducts could be combined
with a stable isotope labeling approach (SILAC) and quantitative mass spectrometry to
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identify novel presequence receptors.
Among the known candidates tested were the TOM receptors Tom20 and Tom22.
Some previously published studies failed to generate in organello crosslinks between the
presequence and the receptors of the TOM complex on the cis side (Esaki et al., 2004;
Yamamoto et al., 2011) while others succeeded. Gillespie (1987) generated an in organello
presequence peptide crosslink to Tom20 or Tom22 and Rapaport et al. (1997) showed a
crosslink with Tom22 in outer membrane vesicles. Similarly, I identified in organello pho-
tocrosslinks to the presequence receptors Tom20 and Tom22. As Tom20 only contains a
TMD and the cytosolic domain, the photoadduct reflects the known recognition of the
presequence by this domain (Abe et al., 2000; Schulz et al., 2011). The crosslinking ef-
ficiency was better with pL19B, which contains the BPA on the hydrophobic side of the
amphipathic presequence helix, in line with the known hydrophobic interaction between
Tom20 and the presequence (Figure 13.A). However, Tom22 showed a similar trend (Fig-
ure 14.A), although it is established that in vitro Tom22 recognizes the hydrophilic side
of the presequence helix (Brix et al., 1997). This could be explained by (a) the fact that
Tom20 and Tom22 form a composite receptor in organello (Shiota et al., 2011) or (b)
by the variable reaction radius of the BPA ranging from 3.1–14 Å (Dormán and Prest-
wich, 2000; Wittelsberger et al., 2006). This range might allow to crosslink the BPA
to a single receptor that only recognizes one side of the helix even though the BPA is
facing outwards. Based on the Tom20 structure this would be possible (Figure 38), at
the same time explaining why photoadducts between Tom20 and pS16B were observed.
The photoadducts to Tom22 could also be located at the intermembrane space domain.
This could be tested in the future by comparing the crosslinking pattern in wild-type and
tom22-2 mitochondria lacking the IMS domain (Moczko et al., 1997).
When we identified the residues crosslinked to the cytosolic domain of Tom20 and
mapped them on the model structure of yeast Tom20, based on the Tom20-pALDH struc-
ture, we found that the crosslinked residues were within the 14 Å limit (Schulz et al., 2011).
Hence, it is feasible to determine presequence binding sites with this approach.
Apart from the crosslinks to the classical presequence receptors of the TOM complex,
adducts to the channel formed by Tom40 were found. This result is in line with previous
work (Gaikwad and Cumsky, 1994; Rapaport et al., 1997). The stage of crosslink gener-
ation with Tom40 is still unknown: it could occur on the cis site, upon passage through








Fig. 38: Distances between Tom20 and pALDH - Cartoon representation of the NMR
structure of Tom20 (blue) and pALDH (green) (PDB ID: 1OM2, Abe et al. (2000)).
Several distances (in Å) between the outward facing arginine of pALDH to residues of
Tom20 are displayed. The green sphere corresponds to a radius of 14 Å.
influence gating of the Tom40 channel (Hill et al., 1998), the photoadducts might reflect
an interaction on the cis side required for this regulation.
Interestingly, photoadducts were also generated with the internal targeting signal re-
ceptor Tom70. Previous studied indicated that Tom70 binds presequences (Komiya et al.,
1997). However, this was debated (Brix et al., 1997). The current hypothesis is that
Tom70 recognizes the hydrophobic mature part of some presequence containing precur-
sor proteins (Yamamoto et al., 2009). Our results shed a new light on this controversy
as Tom70 might indeed be involved in the recognition of the presequence. Clearly, the
presequence interaction of both Tom40 and Tom70 require more detailed investigations
using e.g. mutants in order to provide insight into the physiological importance.
In addition to the crosslinks at the TOM complex, the photopeptides also engaged
in adducts with TIM23 subunits. A crosslink to Tim21 indicated that it might play a
role as a presequence receptor in the presequence translocase. However, we could recently
show that Tim21 interacts with control peptides as well, hence displaying an unspecific
peptide binding capacity (Lytovchenko et al., 2013). The photoadduct with Tim23 could
represent the validated presequence recognition by the intrinsically disordered IMS domain
of Tim23 (Komiya et al., 1998; Gevorkyan-Airapetov et al., 2009). De la Cruz et al. (2010)
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determined the affinity for the interaction between Tim23IMS and pADLH to be K D =
0.47 mM.
No photoadduct was detectable in organello for Tim44, although Marom et al. (2011)
recently showed a high affinity of Tim44 for presequence peptides in vitro (K D = 230 nM).
This could be due to a rapid clearance of the presequence from the exit site of the TIM23
translocase by an unknown mechanism. Rapid degradation in the matrix by e.g. PreP
seems unlikely as the peptides were observed in the matrix after import (Teixeira and
Glaser, 2013). However, a more likely explanation is that the in organello crosslinking was
performed on ice without the supply of ATP or NADH to establish and maintain the Δψ.
Hence, although isolated mitochondria usually retain a smallΔψ, this might not be enough
to support translocation of enough photopeptides across the inner membrane at 4 ◦C in
order to generate detectable amounts of a Tim44 photoadduct. Further experiments
should take this into account in order to determine whether a presequence adduct to
Tim44 can be generated in organello. Additionally if crosslinking sites could be mapped
using recombinant Tim44, the available structure can be used to aid the generation of
mutants.
In addition to these crosslinks I found a photoadduct between pL19B/ pS16B and
Tim50 (Schulz et al., 2011). At the same time Yamamoto et al. (2011) found a crosslink
between Tim50 and the N-terminal part of an arrested precursor and Marom et al. (2011)
measured the affinity of purified Tim50IMS to presequence peptides to be K D = 45 µM. We
measured a ten fold lower affinity, however using a different targeting signal (Lytovchenko
et al., 2013). In conlusion, three different groups confirmed presequence binding to Tim50,
however only now with the photocrosslink a unique opportunity to identify the binding
site on Tim50 became available.
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3.2 Tim50 – an essential presequence receptor of the
TIM23 complex
3.2.1 Tim50 contains an essential C-terminal presequence bind-
ing domain
A study by Mokranjac et al. (2009) showed that in organello the function of Tim50
as a precursor receptor depends on its association with the TIM23 complex, especially
Tim23. However, here I could show that in vitro Tim50IMS can interact with presequence
peptides independently. This was later supported by the same group (Marom et al.,
2011). Additionally, I could show efficient presequence recognition by Tim50 in organello
in mitochondria depleted of Tim23 (Figure 22.C, E and F). Hence, presequence recognition
by Tim50 functions independent of Tim23, while precursor binding at a later stage requires
Tim23.
The advantage of the Tim50IMS photoadduct generated in vitro was that a crosslink
in preparative scale allowed us to identify the C-terminal presequence binding domain
(residues 395-476) (Figure 15.A and C). In vitro the PBD can bind to presequence peptides
independent of the rest of the IMS domain. The interaction of the PBD with presequence
peptides appears to be a hydrophobic interaction (Figure 16.D). However, as shown for
Tim50C, crosslinking efficiencies and affinities do not necessarily correlate with each other.
Therefore the type of interaction should be verified using an independent approach, e.g.
SPR under different conditions (Lytovchenko et al., 2013).
The PBD forms a separate fold and is connected to the remaining IMS domain by a
flexible and partly hydrophobic linker (Figure 15.C and 16.B). According to secondary
structure predictions the PBD is formed by two α-helices that are connected by loops,
which might form a similar fold like Tom20 (Figure 4.B). However, although substan-
tial amounts of PBD can be produced, structural studies have so far not yielded any
atomic insight into the organization of the domain in order to test this hypothesis. If
the generation of Tim50PBD crystals can not be accomplished, the structure could also be
determined by NMR as the domain is only 10 kDa.
Surprisingly, quantitative assessment of the affinities of the different Tim50 constructs
revealed that Tim50C, a more stable version of Tim50ΔPBD, showed a specific affinity
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to presequence peptides which was comparable to Tim50IMS (Table 4). Additionally,
chemical crosslinking of Tim50ΔPBD to presequence peptides revealed small amount of
adduct (Schulz et al., 2011). We identified the second binding site in Tim50C in proximity
to the negatively charged groove. This groove was proposed as a presequence binding site
by Qian et al. (2011). In the future mutants will be required to determine the mechanistic
contribution of this second binding site to the import process in organello as it does not
support cell viability in the absence of the PBD.
Even though Tim50IMS seems to contain two presequence binding sites, the SPR data
of the Tim50IMS presequence interaction indicates a single binding site (Lytovchenko et al.,
2013). Independent binding to both sites or a sequential binding mechanism therefore
appear to be unlikely. It rather seems that, although both the PBD and NIF domain
form stable independent folds, they constitute a composite binding site similar to that
formed by Tom20 and Tom22 (Shiota et al., 2011). It could be expected that both domains
recognize opposite surfaces of the presequence helix, e.g. the negatively charged groove
binds to the hydrophilic side, while the PBD binds to the hydrophobic site (Figure 16.D)
(Qian et al., 2011). From this model one would anticipate a drop in affinity when a part
of the binding site is missing. This was actually observed for the PBD, which showed an
approximately two fold lower affinity compared to Tim50IMS and Tim50C (Table 4).
Alternatively, only one binding site might be accessible during the SPR measurements,
comparing the affinities this could be the one in proximity to the negatively charged
groove. Although the PBD seems to be independent of the remaining IMS domain, it
can’t be excluded that this part sterically interferes with presequence recognition by the
PBD. Due to the importance of the PBD for cell viability and protein import one can
speculate that this effect might only occur in vitro and is prevented in vivo due to the
interplay with another subunit, for example Tim21 or Tim23.
Further studies will be required to investigate the detailed spatial and functional re-
lationship between both binding sites. These studies could for example be based on fluo-
rescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) with the PBD and the core domain labeled in
order to monitor the relative changes of both domains upon presequence addition. A sim-
iliar approach was used by Mapa et al. (2010) to investigate the conformational changes
of mtHsp70.
Although the PBD of Tim50 is conserved in fungi (Figure 16.A), in higher eukaryotes
there are some major differences (Figure 39.A). First, the PBD is not conserved between
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the human and yeast Tim50. Only a few residues corresponding to the yeast residues
420-450 are identical or similar. Second, the linker between the putative PBD and the
core of the IMS domain is very short. Third, the protein is in general smaller due to
deletions of several segments. Fourth, the negatively charged groove found in the yeast
structure appears to be uncharged in the human structure (Figure 39.B). Hence, prese-
quence recognition by H.s. Tim50 might employ a different mechanism. One possibility
could be a domain swap with one of the other TIM23 components, but none of the known
human TIM23 proteins contains a significant extension in the IMS (data not shown).
Alternatively, presequence recognition might involve hydrophobic instead of hydrophilic
interactions. However, no significant hydrophobic cluster can be found on the surface of
the H.s. Tim50 model. Additionally, Zhang et al. (2012a) reported binding of divalent
ions to H.s. Tim50IMS and an influence of these ions on the presequence recognition. This
recognition was shown to be largely mediated by electrostatic interactions (Zhang et al.,
2012b). Clearly the investigation of the presequence recognition by H.s. TIM23 will be
interesting and might reveal a different mechanism compared to the one observed in yeast.
3.2.2 Presequence recognition by Tim50s PBD is needed for
transport across the inner membrane
The presequence binding domain is essential for cell viability in yeast. This is not due to
a lack of Tim50 in TIM23, as the association of Tim50ΔPBD with the TIM23 complex was
comparable to WT. Together with the in vitro pulldown using Tim23IMS this shows that
Tim50 binding to Tim23 is largely mediated by the TMD (Alder et al., 2008b) and the
core domain with only minor contributions of the PBD.
Deletion of the domain impairs protein transport by the TIM23 complex across the
inner mitochondrial membrane. Tim50 has been recently shown to be in close proximity
to precursors arrested in the TOM complex (Yamamoto et al., 2011). The removal of
the PBD does not affect the establishment of this TOM intermediate (Figure 23.C). In
mitoplasts (mitochondria with an osmotically opened outer membrane), when presequence
recognition by the PBD is perturbed by antibodies or deletion of the domain, protein
import is impaired, indicating that the presence of the presequence binding groove in
Tim50ΔPBD is not sufficient to mediate import across the inner membrane.
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Fig. 39: Comparison between Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Homo sapiens Tim50
- A ClustalW alignment of S.c. and H.s. Tim50. Identical, similar and not similar
residues are colored in black, dark gray and light gray, respectively. B Swissmodel
workspace model of H.s. Tim50 based on the yeast structure (PDB ID: 3QLE) (Arnold
et al., 2006; Qian et al., 2011). The position of the Tim23 binding loop as well as the
negatively charged presequence binding groove found in S.c. are indicated. Positively
and negatively charged residues are colored in blue and red, respectively.
channel (Meinecke et al., 2006; Alder et al., 2008b). It seems that the PBD is not involved
in this process, as the mitochondrial membrane potential in the Tim50↓+Tim50ΔPBD-HA
mitochondria is similar to the respective WT (Figure 24). Additionally, Δψ dependent
import along the TIM22 pathway was increased in the mutant, an observation that has
also been made by others when the TIM23 or PAM complexes were compromised (Geissler
et al., 2002; Yamamoto et al., 2002; Frazier et al., 2004; Schulz et al., 2011). However,
it can not be excluded that the small amounts of Tim50WT retained after shut down
are sufficient to mediate the closure of Tim23 and therefore prevent Δψ leakage. This
remaining fraction of Tim50 most likely also accounts for the residual 25 % of import.
These results suggest that Tim50 is the primary presequence receptor of the TIM23
complex for the following reasons: Presequence binding to the IMS domain of Tim23 is
not sufficient for transport across the inner membrane, most likely due to the low affinity
of the interaction. Additionally, the presequence recognition by Tim21IMS is unspecific
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and Tim21 itself is not essential. Of the other known TIM23/ PAM subunits only Pam18
extends a domain into the IMS. However, this N-terminal part is mainly involved in
recruitment of Pam18 to Tim17, and its deletion produces no import or growth phenotype
(Mokranjac et al., 2007; D’Silva et al., 2008; Schilke and Craig, 2011). Furthermore, the
motor free sorting form of TIM23 is thought to be the default state of the translocase that
engages the emerging precursor due to the coupling of the TOM and TIM23 complexes
by Tim50, Tim21 and Tom22 (Chacinska et al., 2005; Albrecht et al., 2006; Tamura et al.,
2009; Dudek et al., 2013; Lytovchenko et al., 2013).
The IMS domain of Tom22 is widely accepted to be another presequence binding site
in the intermembrane space based on a competition of precursor binding to Tom22IMS by
presequence peptides (Komiya et al., 1998; Chacinska et al., 2005). Deletion of the domain
causes a slight growth defect at 37 ◦C as well as slight import defects of presequence
containing precursor proteins (Moczko et al., 1997). Interestingly, the domain is especially
important for a two-step import where the Δψ is generated only in the second step,
pointing to a potential back-up mechanism that enables new import attempts when the
presequence slid back from the TIM23 complex in the first place.
Hence, Tim50 with its PBD is the primary presequence receptor of the TIM23 translo-
case and is essential for efficient precursor transport across the inner membrane.
3.2.3 Handover is coordinated in a trimeric complex between
the presequence, Tim23 and Tim50
As both Tim50 and Tim23 interact with the presequence in the intermembrane space
the functional relationship between both binding sites was especially interesting (de la
Cruz et al., 2010; Schulz et al., 2011; Marom et al., 2011; Lytovchenko et al., 2013).
While late stages of precursor binding by Tim50 are Tim23-dependent (Mokranjac et al.,
2009), I could show that presequence binding is independent of Tim23. In line with that,
overexpression of Tim50 increased the generation of the photopeptide-Tim50 adduct and
matrix import. In vitro titrations allowed us to deduce that Tim50 and presequence bind-
ing to Tim23 are mutually exclusive (Schulz et al., 2011). Furthermore I could generate
a trimeric complex containing the presequence, Tim50 and Tim23 (Figure 25). A similar
complex was also observed by Marom et al. (2011) using a Hsp60 presequence peptide.
This complex most likely contains a Tim23 bound to Tim50s Tim23-binding β-loop and
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the presequence bound to the presequence binding domain or groove of Tim50 (Schulz
et al., 2011; Qian et al., 2011). As for the dynamics within Tim50, it will be interesting to
investigate details of the presequence transfer from Tim50 to Tim23 using more detailed
methods.
3.2.4 Model of early transport steps by the TIM23 translocase
The model of precursor recognition and transport through the intermembrane space can
be updated in the following way (Figure 40). Tim50 is the primary presequence receptor
of the TIM23 in the IMS (A). Presequence recognition by Tim50 (B, using the PBD or
a composite binding site containing the PBD and the negatively charged groove) triggers
release of Tim21 from Tim50 in a Tim23 dependent manner (C-D) (Lytovchenko et al.,
2013). The Tim50IMS-presequence complex binds to Tim23IMS. After transfer of the
presequence to Tim23IMS, contacts between Tim23IMS and Tim50IMS are lost (E). Due to
the removal of Tim21, Pam17 is recruited, which initiates assembly of the import motor
(E). The presequence is then passed to the TIM23 pore (F). The binding of the targeting































Fig. 40: Presequence recognition and precursor transport in the IMS - A After emer-
gence from the TOM channel the presequence reaches the intermembrane space. The
default state of the TIM23 is the Tim21 containing sorting form. B The presequence
binding domain of Tim50 binds the presequence. C Tim21 is released from Tim50,
enabling it to exit the TIM23 complex. (Continued on next page.)
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Fig. 40: (Continued from previous page.) - D Presequence recognition by Tim50 might in-
volve a composite binding site using the PBD as well as the negatively charged groove
in the core domain. The Tim50IMS-presequence complex binds to Tim23IMS. E Trans-
fer of the presequence to Tim23IMS, the contact between Tim23IMS and Tim50IMS is
lost. Triggered by the release of Tim21, Pam17 is recruited to TIM23 enabling subse-
quent assembly of PAM. F From Tim23IMS the presequence continues to the channel of
the TIM23 complex. G A back-up mechanism to prevent backsliding of the precursor
might involve presequence binding to Tom22IMS.
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3.3 Subunit oscillation in the active translocase
The import motor with its central subunit Hsp70 is a multi subunit chaperone system.
The spatial and temporal regulation of Hsp70 activity is needed in order to generate vec-
torial movement of the precursor into the matrix. According to the molecular ratchet and
entropic pulling model, Hsp70 undergoes multiple rounds of recruitment to the translo-
case. Binding of the substrate and detachment from the translocase, lead to a cycling of
Hsp70 molecules during import. In order to analyze whether the regulation of Hsp70 is
linked to this cycle I addressed the exchange of PAM and TIM23 subunits into the active
translocase.
3.3.1 In vitro import and assembly of TIM23 and PAM sub-
units
A prerequisite was to isolate all relevant subunits with the translocase after they were
imported as radiolabeled precursors. As shown before all translocase associated TIM23
(Tim50, Tim23, Tim17, Tim21, Mgr2) and PAM (Tim44, Pam18, Pam17, Pam16) sub-
units were successfully co-isolated using Tim23PA (Figure 26.A). Previous studies reported
the isolation of the unlabeled proteins under similar conditions (Geissler et al., 2002; Tr-
uscott et al., 2003; Frazier et al., 2004; Chacinska et al., 2005; van der Laan et al., 2005;
Gebert et al., 2012). The low association of Hsp70 (Ssc1) is in agreement with previous
reports (van der Laan et al., 2005). For Tim23 the low co-isolation efficiency can be ex-
plained by the Tim23PA overexpression. If the stoichiometry of Tim23 in TIM23 was one
per complex, only complexes containing the protein A tagged version would be isolated.
Most likely more than one copy is present in TIM23 and the stoichiometry might also be
dynamic, especially taking the interplay with Tim17 into account. The other proteins are
split into two groups, one of low co-isolation efficiency (Tim50, Tim44, Pam16, Pam18,
Mgr2) and one of high (Tim21, Tim17, Pam17). A high efficiency indicates that the
folding of the subunit after its import as well as the assembly from the free pool to the
translocase-bound pool is fast. For all subunits except Tim23 and Tim17 this could be fa-
cilitated by the spatial proximity of the newly imported subunit the the TIM23 complex.
For the subunits with a low efficiency one or both of these steps are slower. Alternatively
the free pool might also be larger, hence making it less likely for an imported subunit to
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be bound to the translocase.
Except for Tim23 and Tim17, assembly of the other TIM23 and PAM subunits into
the translocase has not been reported so far (Dekker et al., 1997; van der Laan et al.,
2007). Hence, this system will provide a valuable tool to study the assembly of the TIM23
and PAM complex in the future as it can also be used in a tag-free system using α-Tim23
co-immunoprecipitations (Figure 37.B).
The analysis of the integration of subunits into the active translocase relied on purified
b2(167)∆-DHFR as a matrix targeted import motor dependent substrate. Import in
the presence of methotrexate induced a stable fold in the C-terminal DHFR domain,
preventing passage through the TOM complex. The two membrane spanning intermediate
generated in this way withstands biochemical procedures like affinity isolations (Figure
28.B (Rassow et al., 1989; Dekker et al., 1997; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a; Chacinska
et al., 2010; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2011). The arrest of the precursor can be performed
with amounts that lead to a 50 % reduction of import of a reporter, which still allowed
efficient co-purification of TIM23 (Figure 27.C and 28.C).
3.3.2 The TOM-TIM23 supercomplex depends on the import
motor
Even though early studies by Dekker et al. (1997) showed that Hsp70 and Tim44 are
not components of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex on BN-PAGE, this was later corrected
by several groups using mild affinity isolations (Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a; Chacinska
et al., 2010). The way the b2(167)∆-DHFR is arrested across both membranes can be
envisioned in two ways: The TIM23MOTOR complex could bind the precursor tightly
and hence prevents backsliding. This might be supported by interactions of the TOM
complex with the precursor. The generation of saturating amounts of the intermediate
require the precursor not to slide back. If the arrested precursor would slide back, it can
not be imported again, as the presequence is already cleaved off. This would diminish the
yield of the translocation intermediate. The second possibility would be, that the import
motor continuously tries to import the protein and thereby keeps the DHFR domain
closely opposed to the outer membrane.
Using the temperature sensitive mutants ssc1-2 and ssc1-3 I could show that the initial
generation of the intermediate requires Hsp70 function in order to generate a vectorial
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movement during import (Figure 29). Gambill et al. (1993) showed that ssc1-2 is still
able to bind to nucleotides as well as precursor proteins during the import but lacks the
ability to bind to Tim44. Hence the inefficient recruitment to the translocase exit site
explains the inefficient matrix import (Kang et al., 1990; von Ahsen et al., 1995). ssc1-3
also shows a low matrix import efficiency (Figure 35.A), this is however due to an inability
to bind to nucleotides rendering it non-functional (Gambill et al., 1993; Voos et al., 1996).
The mutation of mtHsp70 in ssc1-3 does not affect the association of other TIM23 and
PAM subunits with the translocase (Figure 32.A).
Furthermore, using ssc1-3, tim44-804 and pam18-66 I could show, that the ATPase
activity of Hsp70 is needed to maintain a stable supercomplex. In tim44-804 matrix
import is reduced, however lateral sorting is not affected. The mutant version of Tim44
does not recruit the Pam16/ Pam18 complex but retains higher levels of Pam17 in close
proximity to Tim23 (Hutu et al., 2008). Similarly Truscott et al. (2003) showed that
pam18-66 leads to a reduced matrix import due to a more labile association of Hsp70
with Tim44 and reduced levels of Pam18 at the translocase (Figure 32.B).
Hence, although other interactions of the precursor with the translocase machineries
are also required, the import motor (Hsp70) activity is required for the generation and
stabilization of the supercomplex. Similar results have been obtained with different pre-
cursor proteins (Ungermann et al., 1994). Therefore, it appears that the import motor is
active when the b2(167)∆-DHFR is arrested.
3.3.3 An experimental setup to assay subunit integration into
the active translocase
In order to address the integration of subunits into the active translocase, an assay similar
to the one used by Dekker et al. (1997) was established. The arrest of b2(167)∆-DHFR
in only half of the import sites allowed subsequent import TIM23 substrates, not just
TIM22 substrates. Additionally, isolation using a tagged TOM subunit allowed selective
co-isolation of the active TIM23 complexes (i.e. those that were connected to TOM by
the arrested b2(167)∆-DHFR). In contrast to the separation by BN-PAGE, this allowed
analysis of subunits that are usually lost during the gel run (e.g. Tim50, Tim44, Pam16,
Pam18). The specificity of the approach was demonstrated by the inability of Tom40,
Tim23 and F1β to integrate into the supercomplex as well as the specific co-isolation of
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TOM, TIM23 and PAM subunits.
The channel-forming subunits are not exchanged because they are occupied by the
precursor. This makes an exchange unfavorable, as the substrate would be exposed to
the lipid bilayer without shielding. As the TOM complex forms two to three pores (Hill
et al., 1998; Künkele et al., 1998b; Ahting et al., 2001), one can imagine a scenarios with
only one pore (one Tom40 channel) being occupied. Therefore, exchange of the other
Tom40 molecules should possible. This was not observed, which could be addressed to
the stability of the Tom40-Tom22 core complex (Meisinger et al., 2001). Alternatively,
the precursor might not be threaded through the β-barrel of Tom40, but through the
space in the middle of several β-barrels (Harner et al., 2011).
The transient supercomplex that is generated during the import of a radiolabeled
substrate is not sufficiently stable to co-isolate the TIM23 complex with Tom22His10.
Hence specific recovery of a radiolabeled subunit with the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex is
an indication that this subunit integrates into the active translocase.
It should be noted, that some TIM23 and PAM components were not accessible to
this assay. The presence of Pam17 in the supercomplex is currently debated (van der
Laan et al., 2005; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a). I could not co-isolate this subunit
with the supercomplex and could therefore not detect integration into the active TIM23.
Similarly, Mgr2 was only marginally detected in supercomplex isolations and hence not
included. This was unexpected as Mgr2 is required for the generation of the TOM-TIM23
translocation intermediate (Gebert et al., 2012). Tim50 was excluded due to unspecific
co-purification of the radiolabeled protein with Tom22His10 independent of the b2(167)∆-
DHFR arrest (data not shown).
In contrast, [35S]Tom20 was found to integrate into the active translocase, when the
isolations were performed using Tim23PA. While Tom22 was shown to be part of a highly
stable subcomplex of TOM (Meisinger et al., 2001), Tom20 is know to be only peripherally
associated (Ahting et al., 1999; van Wilpe et al., 1999). As the precursor is not actively
engaged by the TOM complex when it is arrested I assume that only the β-barrel formed
by Tom40 is required at this point. Hence, other TOM subunits might as well exchange
with their free pool, however no physiological importance can be currently envisioned for
this process. Of the tested TIM23 and PAM subunits Tim44, Pam18 and Tim21 were
significantly enriched in the supercomplex.
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3.3.4 Tim21, Tim44, and Pam18 oscillate in the active PAM
complex
Chacinska et al. (2010) showed that the TIM23 translocase does not exist as a single
entity (containing TIM23CORE, Tim21 and PAM) nor as separate forms of TIM23SORT
and TIM23MOTOR but that it is in a dynamic equilibrium between the latter two.
Here I showed the interconversion of the sorting and the motor form by showing
dynamic exchange of two motor subunits (Tim44 and Pam18) as well as Tim21 into the
active translocase. A third motor subunit, Pam16, also showed weak exchange into the
supercomplex, which might reflect the distance of the different subunits to the core of the
translocase. Pam16 is bound to Tim44 (Kozany et al., 2004; Hutu et al., 2008; Schilke
et al., 2012) and Pam18 to Tim17 and Pam16 (D’Silva et al., 2003; Truscott et al., 2003;
Chacinska et al., 2005; D’Silva et al., 2008; Tamura et al., 2009). Hence Pam18, due to its
more peripheral location, might be exchanged more readily. The same applies to Tim21
which is peripherally associated with TIM23 (van der Laan et al., 2006; Gebert et al.,
2012). Even though the exchange of Pam16 was not further addressed in this work, it
could be equally important for the transport process. The exchange of the regulatory
motor subunits is strikingly similar to the cyclic recruitment of Hsp70 to TIM23. The
implications of this are discussed below (see 3.3.6).
Most studies from different groups found that the Tim21 containing TIM23SORT does
not contain stoichiometric amounts of PAM components (Chacinska et al., 2005; Mokran-
jac et al., 2005a; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a; Chacinska et al., 2010). Only one study
could find small amounts of Pam16 and Pam18 in the same complex as Tim21 (Tamura
et al., 2006). Additionally it was shown that supercomplexes arrested with b2(167)∆-
DHFR contains PAM subunits as well as Tim21, however not together in the same TIM23
(Mokranjac et al., 2005a; Chacinska et al., 2010). Therefore the data presented here can
be interpreted in the following way: The TIM23 translocase with the arrested precursor
can exist in the sorting or motor form. The Tim21-containing sorting form will not be
able to efficiently retain the arrested precursor as that requires import motor activity
(see above). Hence, the integration of Tim21 can not selectively occur only into the
TIM23SORT form. Assuming that the subunits also leave the translocase at a similar rate
as they are recruited, it can be envisioned that recruitment occurs to any TIM23 form.
Hence the recruitment of motor subunits to the formerly Tim21-containing translocase
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would convert TIM23SORT into TIM23MOTOR and visa versa. The TIM23CORE might be
an intermediate in this process.
Several precursor proteins like Cox5a or cytochrome b2 are laterally sorted, but contain
a long or folded domain after the presequence and before the TMD and are therefore
motor dependent (Glick et al., 1993; Gärtner et al., 1995; Truscott et al., 2003). The
sorting of precursor proteins was so far only demonstrated for the Tim21 containing
TIM23SORT (van der Laan et al., 2007). However, as Tim21 is not essential and its
deletion only results in an increased Δψ sensitivity during import of sorted precursor
proteins, either TIM23CORE or TIM23MOTOR perform the lateral release in tim21Δ. In
case the import motor occupies a putative lateral gate, one can speculate that the import
motor has natural off-rate from the translocase enabling lateral release by TIM23CORE.
The cycling of Tim21 described above might therefore facilitate the displacement of the
import motor, probing of the precursor or lateral release when a sorting signal is detected
by the translocase. Future studies are required to rigorously test this hypothesis.
3.3.5 The structure and function of TIM23 and PAM in mutant
mitochondria
Previous studies frequently employed an overexpressed protein A tagged episomal copy
of Tim23 to analyze the TIM23 composition (Frazier et al., 2004; Li et al., 2004; van der
Laan et al., 2005). However, some of the results obtained from protein A tagged translo-
case subunits were debated (Popov-Celeketić et al., 2008a). Hence I used α-Tim23 co-
immunoprecipitations to analyze the presence of all known subunits at the TIM23 com-
plex in different mutants. These immunoprecipitations specifically isolated all relevant
subunits of the TIM23 and PAM complexes and only Hsp70 showed an ATP dependent
dissociation from the translocase (Figure 31.A and B) (Schneider et al., 1994; Krimmer
et al., 2000; Truscott et al., 2003; Frazier et al., 2004).
In the ssc1-3 mutant mitochondria no major changes in the subunit composition were
detected (Figure 32.A), hence the drastic import defect after induction of the ts phenotype,
is due to the defective nucleotide binding (Gambill et al., 1993; Voos et al., 1996).
In contrast in the temperature-sensitive mutant pam18-66 the amount of Pam18 at
the translocase was reduced (Figure 32.B). These reduced Pam18 levels, would decrease
the capacity to to stimulate Hsp70’s ATPase activity at the exit site of the translocase,
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explaining the defects in import and inward driving activity. Similar results were ob-
tained by Truscott et al. (2003) and Mokranjac et al. (2003b). They showed a normal
TIM23 composition with respect to Tim50, Tim44, Tim23 and Tim17 in pam18-66 or
mitochondria with down regulated Pam18.
In the pam16-3 mutant mitochondria a lack of Pam16 as well as Pam18 was observed
(Figure 32.C). This is in line with previous studies using the same mutant or mitochondria
with down regulated Pam16 (Frazier et al., 2004; Kozany et al., 2004). Additionally,
Chacinska et al. (2005) showed increased levels of Tim21 using Tim23PA isolation. In
the α-Tim23 immunoprecipitations shown here, this effect was not seen. However, the
Pam17 levels at the translocase were drastically increased, which could be interpreted
as a compensatory effect as Pam17 was shown to be required for the assembly of the
J-complex and its recruitment to TIM23 (van der Laan et al., 2005). Similar observations
have also been made for other PAM16 mutants (Hutu et al., 2008; Schilke et al., 2012).
Matrix import efficiency of the temperature sensitive mutants pam16-3 and pam18-66
was surprisingly close to the respective WT or the control tim54-11 (Figure 35.A). This is
in contrast to the lack of the subunits from the translocase, which would argue towards an
import defect, as it has been reported (Truscott et al., 2003; Frazier et al., 2004). When
mitochondria were challenged in the inward driving activity assay, the defects of the
temperature sensitive alleles became more evident (Figure 36.C). Throughout this study
temperature sensitive mutants showed milder defects compared to previous reports, this
could be due to differences in handling (although the same parameters for incubation
under restrictive conditions have been used).
In summary, as Pam16 recruits Pam18 to the translocase, mutations that affect Pam16
association with TIM23 also affect Pam18. Additionally mutations that interfere with the
J-complex formation selectively reduce the level of Pam18 at the translocase.
Surprisingly, in pam17Δ mitochondria the subunit composition of the translocase,
as judged by the α-Tim23 immunoprecipitations, was unaffected (Figure 34.A). Van der
Laan et al. (2005) showed reduced Pam16 and Pam18 levels at the TIM23 complex, when
Tim23PA was isolated. Never the less, the absence of Pam17 led to a strong import
phenotype in line with the previously reported results.
Apart from the reduced steady state level of Mgr2 and the consequently lower abun-
dance at the translocase, TIM23 was unaffected in tim21Δ mitochondria (Figure 34.B).
This is in line with the peripheral association of Tim21 with the translocase, coupling it
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to the respiratory chain but not being responsible for TIM23 or PAM subunit recruitment
or stabilization (Chacinska et al., 2005; van der Laan et al., 2006).
As expected, in mgr2Δ mitochondria Tim21 levels at the TIM23 were found to be
drastically reduced (Figure 34.C) (Gebert et al., 2012). Interestingly, the residual amounts
of Tim21 recovered in the precipitation indicate that a fraction of Tim21 can still assemble
to the translocase in the absence of Mgr2, something that can also be anticipated in Gebert
et al. (2012) (Figure 2.B, lane 6 and Figure 2.C, lane 6). One explaination for this, could
be the affinity of Tim21IMS to Tim50IMS and Tim23IMS, leading to an association of the
subunits in the absence of Mgr2 (Lytovchenko et al., 2013). Due to a decreased inward
driving activity (Figure 36.B and C) the matrix import in mgr2Δ is drastically reduced
(Figure 35.A). While this is in line with previously reported data, the WT-like motor-
independent lateral sorting mgr2Δ was unexpected (Figure 35.B) (Gebert et al., 2012).
In conclusion, both pam17Δ and mgr2Δ are largely unaltered in their composition of
the TIM23 complex, but display drastic import defects. This puzzling observation could
be explained by the coupling defects between the TOM and TIM23 complex in mgr2Δ
(Gebert et al., 2012), or by an altered association kinetics or positioning of PAM subunits
at the translocase exit site.
3.3.6 Mgr2 is involved in the oscillation of Pam18
As Tim44 and Pam18 efficiently integrated into the active translocase, they were good
candidates to test whether their recruitment to TIM23 is altered in mgr2Δ mitochon-
dria. Pam18 assembled less efficiently, while Tim44 was not affected. Even though the
translocase associated levels of Tim21 are reduced in mgr2Δ this is not the reason for
the reduced Pam18 assembly, as it assembled even better in tim21Δ. Hence Mgr2 modu-
lates the kinetics of Pam18 assembly to the TIM23 complex. The reduced assembly still
supports sufficient recruitment of Pam18 to the translocase at steady state. However, the
reduced association kinetics render the import motor less efficient.
Just like Tim17, Mgr2 was shown to be in proximity of a translocating substrate
(Gebert et al., 2012), hence one can not exclude a role of Mgr2 in the process of lat-
eral sorting. Furthermore, it might be involved in the transition from TIM23SORT to
TIM23MOTOR by regulating the Tim21 and motor assembly or it influences the correct
positioning of Pam18 at the translocase. Detailed crosslinking assays investigating the
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positioning of the different PAM and TIM23 subunits could be used to investigate this
hypothesis in the future (Hutu et al., 2008; Popov-Celeketić et al., 2011).
3.3.7 Model of matrix translocation by the TIM23 complex
Based on these results an updated model of protein translocation across the TIM23 com-
plex can be proposed. While the precursor is inserted into the channel, Hsp70 undergoes
multiple rounds of binding and release to drive translocation into the matrix by a ratchet
mechanism. The regulatory and scaffolding PAM subunits Pam18 and Tim44 leave and
integrate into the translocase during this process. It remains to be elucidated whether
both subunits have the same oscillation frequency at the translocase as Hsp70.
One can imagine a mechanism where the Pam16-Pam18 complex is positioned at the
translocase exit site and a conformational change of the J-complex is required to stimulate
the ATPase activity of Hsp70 (Mokranjac et al., 2006). After activation of Hsp70, the
interaction of Pam16-Pam18 is destabilized, resulting in a loss of Pam18. Tim21 could
preferentially assemble to this complex, displacing the remaining PAM subunits and form-
ing TIM23SORT. Pam16 and Tim44 might also be lost from TIM23 directly after Pam18
after the Hsp70 stimulation. Tim21 would subsequently be recruited to TIM23CORE. This
process is most likely regulated by Mgr2 as it is the coupling partner for Tim21 and affects
Pam18 assembly. The process could serve precursor probing in order to prevent complete
matrix translocation of an inner membrane protein. The displacement of the import mo-
tor could be a prerequisite for lateral sorting in case the positioning of the PAM subunits
at TIM23 blocks a potential lateral gate.
An alternative to the Tim21 recruitment to TIM23MOTOR that just lost Pam18, is
the assembly of a new Pam18 subunit. This would result in a “recharged” TIM23MOTOR
that can stimulate a new round of Hsp70 activity (Figure 41). The same would hold
true for Tim44, except that its recruitment seems to be Mgr2 independent. As pam17Δ
mitochondria showed phenotypes similar to mgr2Δ (all subunits at TIM23, strong import
defect), similar investigations in this mutant could shed additional light on the regulation
of the import motor.
Clearly, many of the steps of this proposed mechanism await to be tested by rigorous
experiments. These would strongly benefit from a structure of the membrane embedded






























Fig. 41: Model of subunit oscillation during import motor function - During translo-
cation of a polypeptide chain into the mitochondrial matrix ATP hydrolysis by Hsp70
is stimulated by Pam18. This leads to a destabilization of the regulatory PAM sub-
units (Pam16, Pam18 and Tim44) at the translocase and their subsequent dissociation
from the exit site. For a new round of Hsp70 recruitment the translocase has to be
recharged with these PAM subunits in order to support continuous Hsp70 stimulation
and hence vectorial movement of the substrate.
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4 Summary and Conclusion
Within the eukaryotic cell mitochondria play an important role in metabolism and reg-
ulation of apoptosis. Due to their endosymbiotic origin and the transfer of most of its
genetic information to the nucleus, the organelle largely relies on protein import for its
biogenesis. Proteins carrying an N-terminal targeting signal (presequence) constitute the
largest fraction among the imported proteins. Recognition of the presequence by the re-
ceptors Tom20 and Tom22 of the translocase of the outer membrane (TOM) initiates the
transport process that will guide the proteins into the mitochondrial matrix or allow them
to be laterally sorted into the inner membrane by the presequence translocase (TIM23).
In this thesis the mechanism of precursor recognition by the TIM23 complex as well
as the regulation of the presequence translocase-associated import motor (PAM) are de-
scribed. Using purified p-benzophenylalanine (BPA)-containing presequence peptides we
identified Tim50 as the primary presequence receptor of the TIM23 complex. In its in-
termembrane space domain it contains a C-terminal presequence binding domain (PBD)
as well as a second binding site in close proximity to a negatively charged groove. While
both sites are sufficient to bind the targeting signal in vitro, the PBD is essential for
cell viability due to its role in precursor recognition during protein transport across the
inner membrane. We found that after initial presequence binding by Tim50, the targeting
signal is then handed over to the channel-forming Tim23 via a trimeric intermediate. The
role of the second binding site in Tim50 as well as the interplay of both binding sites with
the receptor domain of Tim23 will be an attractive topic for future studies.
Once the precursor is transfered to the Tim23 channel, the membrane potential across
the inner membrane drives transport of the positively charged presequence. However,
full translocation into the mitochondrial matrix relies on the ATP driven import motor
which consists of the mtHsp70, a tethering factor (Tim44), a J-protein (Pam18) as well
as a regulatory J-like protein (Pam16). The activity of this motor is required to stabilize
translocation intermediates that span the TOM and TIM23 complexes. Based on this,
we developed an assay which revealed that Pam18 and Tim44 are able to integrate into
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the active TIM23 translocase. This integration is required for efficient protein import,
as a TIM23 mutant (mgr2Δ), defective in the recharging of the translocase with Pam18,
shows drastic reductions in matrix import.
Due to the tight interaction of Pam18 with Pam16, conformational changes in Pam18
have long been speculated to be required for the stimulation of mtHsp70’s ATPase activ-
ity. Does this lead to a subsequent destabilization of the interaction of Pam18 with the
translocase? If so, one would expect that the exchange of regulatory subunits is coupled
to the ATPase and recruitment cycle of mtHsp70. In the future it will be interesting to
study potential conformational changes of the Pam18-Pam16 complex as well as possible
synchronization of the regulatory PAM subunits with mtHsp70.
What would be the benefit of continuous recharging of the regulatory PAM subunits
during import? This question might be answered by the present finding that the TIM23
subunit Tim21 also integrates into the active translocase. It has been previously shown
that Tim21 association with TIM23 transforms the complex into a form that functions
in lateral sorting of inner membrane proteins. Interestingly, Mgr2 which is required for
efficient Pam18 assembly, is also important for Tim21 association. Hence, the labile
association of regulatory PAM subunits and Tim21 could allow an Mgr2 mediated in-
terconversion between the motor-associated and the sorting form of the TIM23 complex.
Such a mechanism would be required to support biogenesis of proteins that contain a long
segment between the presequence and the sorting signal and are therefore dependent on
the import motor before they are released into the inner membrane.
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5 Materials and Methods
5.1 Materials
5.1.1 Kit systems and reagents
Standard chemicals obtained from AppliChem (Darmstadt, Germany), Merck (Darm-
stadt, Germany), Serva (Heidelberg, Germany), Sigma Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany),
or Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany) were used in analytical grade. DNA primer were synthe-
sized by Metabion (Martinsried, Germany). Commercial kit systems were used according
to the manufacturers instructions and are listed in Table 5. Special chemicals and enzymes
are listed in Table 6.
Tab. 5: Commercial kits used in this study and their supplier.
Kit Supplier
Alkaline phosphatase, shrimp Roche Applied Science
FastDigest restriction enzymes Fermentas/ Thermo Scientific
GeneRuler DNA ladder 1 kb Fermentas/ Thermo Scientific
High Pure PCR Template Preparation
Kit
Roche Applied Science (Mannheim,
Germany)
HMW calibration Kit GE Healthcare
KOD Hot Start DNA Polymerase Novagen/ Merck





Agilent Technologies (Santa Clara CA,
USA)
Rapid Ligation Kit Thermo Scientific
TNT Flexi Translation Promega (Mannheim, Germany)
TNT Quick Coupled Transcription/
Translation SP6
Promega
Continued on next page
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Tab. 5 : Continued from previous page
Kit Supplier
Unstained SDS PAGE Protein marker
6.5-200 kDa
Serva (Heidelberg, Germany)
Vivaspin (5000-MW cut-off) centricon Sartorius stedim (Göttingen,
Germany)
Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up Promega
Wizard SV Mini-Prep Promega
Tab. 6: Reagents and their supplier used in this study.
Reagent Supplier
[35S]-L-Methionine Hartmann Analytic (Braunschweig,
Germany)
α-HA Sigma Aldrich
α-His6 Takara Clonetech (Sait-Germain-en-Laye,
France)
Acrylamide, 4x crysatllized Roth
Agarose NEEO ultra quality Roth
Antimycin A Sigma Aldrich
ATP Roche Applied Science
BMOE Thermo Scientific
CNBr activated speharose 4B GE Healthcare
Creatine phosphate Roche Applied Science
Creatine kinase Roche Applied Science




DiSC3(5) Invitrogen/ Life Technologies
DMP Sigma Aldrich
Continued on next page
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Tab. 6 : Continued from previous page
Reagent Supplier
Dynabeads Protein G Dynal/ Life Technologies
Ethidiumbromide 0.07 % AppliChem
Goat α Rabbit HRP Dianova (Hamburg, Germany)
Goat α Mouse HRP Dianova
Goat α Rabbit IR680 LI-COR (Lincoln, NE, USA)
Goat α Mouse IR680 LI-COR
Goat α Rabbit DyLight 488 Dianova
Goat α Mouse DyLight 488 Dianova
Hering Sperm DNA Promega
HisTrap HP 1 ml, 5 ml GE Healthcare
IgG from human serum Sigma Aldrich
IgG protein standard BioRad (München, Germany)
Imidazole Merck
NADH Roche Applied Science









Polypropylene coumn Thermo Scientific




Immobilon-P PVDF membrane Millipore/ Merck
Rabbit IgG Sigma Aldrich
Resource S 1ml, 6 ml GE Healthcare
Rotiphorese R© Gel 30 (37.5:1) Roth
Continued on next page
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Streptavidin agarose Thermo Scientific
Streptavidin HRP Dianova
Superdex 75 16/ 60 HiLoad GE Healthcare
Valinomycin Calbiochem/ Merck
X-ray films Foma Bohemia (Hradec Králové, Czech
Republic)
Zymolyase-20T Seikagaku Biobusiness Corporation (Tokyo,
Japan)
5.1.2 Microorganisms
Saccharomyces cerevisiae YPH499 was used as the major wild-type strain, derivatives and
other yeast strains are listed in Table 7. E. coli strains for cloning and protein expression




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tab. 8: E. coli strains used in this study and their genotype.
E. coli strain Genotype Reference









XL1 Blue recA1 endA1 gyrA96 thi-1 hsdR17 supE44




All plasmids used are listed in Table 9 and were propagated in E. coli XL1 Blue (Table
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chemically synthesized peptides were dissolved in 10 mM fresh acidic acid and stored in
small aliquots at -20 ◦C. They are listed in Table 10.
Tab. 10: Peptides used in this study and their source.
Peptide Sequencea, b Source Reference



































aB- p-Benzophenylalanine; X- biotinyllysin
ball peptides were synthesized as N-terminal amines and C-terminal amides
cMax-Planck-Institute of Experimental Medicine, Proteomics group, Göttingen, Germany
5.1.5 Antibodies
Primary polyclonal antibodies were produced by injecting antigen (synthetic peptide or
purified proteins) into rabbits and the serum was diluted in TBS-T. Secondary goat
antibodies directed against rabbit immunoglobulin were used as HRP (used 1:10.000) or
fluorescent dye conjugates (used 1:5.000). When using α-HA antibodies (Sigma), goat
α-mouse secondary antibodies were used (Table 6).
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5.1.6 Instruments and software
Instruments and software used in this study are listed in Table 11 and 12.
Tab. 11: Instruments used in this study
Instrument Manufacturer
5415 R (centrifuge) Eppendorf
5424 (centrifuge) Eppendorf
5804 R (centrifuge) Eppendorf
F45-24-11 (centrifuge) Eppendorf
Sorvall RC 6 Plus (centrifuge) Thermo Scientific
Sorvall RC 12BP (centrifuge) Thermo Scientific
JA-20 (rotor) Beckman Coulter
Sorvall F14S-6x250Y (rotor) Thermo Scientific
Sorvall SS-34 (rotor) Thermo Scientific
Sorvall F10S-6x500Y (rotor) Thermo Scientific
Sorvall H-12000 (rotor) Thermo Scientific
TLA-55 (rotor) Beckman Coulter
ÄKTA purifier (FPLC) GE Healthcare
Curix 60 (developing machine) AGFA
EmulsiFlex-C3 homogenizer Avestin
GeneAmp PCR System 2700 (thermo cycler) Applied Biosystems
F-7000 Fluorospectrometer Hitachi
Fluorescence scanner FLA-9000 Fuijfilm
LAS 3000 (LCD camera) Fuijfilm
Micro manipulator Zeiss
Potter S (Dounce homogenisator) Sartorius
StormTM 820 PhosphorImager GE Healthcare
Storage Phosphor screens GE Healthcare
Thermomixer comfort Eppendorf
UV Solo (UV documentation) Biometra
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Tab. 12: Software used in this study
Software Producer
DataGraph 3.1.1 Visual Data Tools, Inc.
Geneious 5.3.6 Biomatters, Auckland, New Zealand
Illustrator CS4 Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA
ImageQuant TL GE Healthcare BioSciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden
Microsoft Office Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA
Papers 2 Mekentosj, Aalsmeer, Netherlands
Photoshop CS4 Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA
PyMol Schrödinger, Portland, OR, USA
5.2 Methods
5.2.1 Handling of biological material
5.2.1.1 E. coli growth
E. coli were grown according to standard procedures using lysogeny broth (LB, 1 %
NaCl, 0.5 % yeast extract, 1 % tryptone) (Sambrook and Russell, 2001). Plates were
supplemented with 15 g/L agar. Antibiotic selection markers were used in the following
concentrations: 0.1 g/L ampicillin, 30 mg/L kanamycin. For protein expression detailed
conditions are listed in Table 14. b2(167)∆-DHFR was expressed as described before by
Dekker et al. (1997), however the import-competence of the precursor was significantly
increased when the main culture was inoculated to low OD (0.01). Cryo stocks of E. coli
were generated by mixing 800 µL of a culture in selective LB medium with 200 µL sterile
80 % glycerol in a cryo vial and freezing it at -80 ◦C.
5.2.1.2 E. coli transformation
Preparation of chemically competent Escherichia coli was adapted from Hanahan (1983).
Briefly, a 100 mL culture of an optical density (Abs600 nm) of 0.6 was chilled on ice for
5 min and harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 3300 rpm. The cells were resuspended
in 40 mL ice cold buffer 1 (30 mM KAc, 100 mM RbCl, 10 mM CaCl2, 50 mM MnCl2, 15 %
glycerol, pH 5.8) and chilled on ice for another 5 min. After centrifugation the cells were
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resuspended in 4 mL buffer 2 (10 mM MOPS, 75 mM CaCl2, 10 mM RbCl, 15 % glycerol,
pH 6.5), aliquoted into 100 µL and stored at -80 ◦C. For transformation the cells were
defrosted on ice, mixed with 200 ng plasmid DNA or 10 µL ligation mix, incubated for
15 min on ice and subsequently transferred to 42 ◦C for 45 s. Afterwards the cells were
cooled down and shaken for one hour at 37 ◦C with 1 mL LB medium, before plating them
onto appropriate selection plates.
5.2.1.3 Yeast growth
Unless noted otherwise, yeast were grown according to standard procedures at 30 ◦C in
YP medium (1 % yeast extract, 2 % peptone) containing 2 % glucose (YPD), 3 % glyc-
erol (YPG) or 3 % lactate (pH 5.0 using KOH, YPL) shaking at 140 rpm (Curran and
Bugeja, 2006). Temperature sensitive strains were cultivated at 24 ◦C. Selective medium
was prepared using 0.67 % yeast nitrogen base without amino acids (YNB), 0.07 % com-
plete supplement mixture (CSM) lacking the appropriate metabolite and 2 % sucrose
or glucose. For multiple selection the essential components were added (0.02 g/L ade-
nine hemisulfate, 0.02 g/L L-histidine, 0.03 g/L L-leucine, 0.03 g/L L-lysine, 0.02 g/L L-
tryptophan, 0.02 g/L uracil) instead of CSM depending on the selection marker. Plates
were supplemented with 25 g/L agar. For the selection against URA marker containing
plasmids, 5-fluoroorotic acid plates were used: 0.67 % YNB, 0.077 % CSM-ura, 2 % glu-
cose, 50 mg/L uracil, 650 mg/L 5-FOA and 25 g/L agar. In order to compare growth of
different strains serial dilutions of cells were spotted on YPG or YPD plates and incubated
at 24, 30 and 37 ◦C for 3-5 d.
Yeast strains were preserved as cryo stocks by mixing material form an appropriate
plate into cryo vials containing 1 mL of YPAD with 15 % glycerol and storing them at
-80 ◦C.
5.2.1.4 Transformation of yeast
Competent yeast cells were prepared according to a modified protocol adapted from Gietz
and Woods (2002). To this end, a 100 mL culture of 2x YPD supplemented with 80 mg/L
adenine hemisulphate (YPAD) was grown to an optical density (Abs600) of 2.0 at 30
◦C.
The culture was harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 3000 xg at 4 ◦C and washed
once with sterile water and with 0.1 M LiAc. Subsequently the cells were resuspended
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in 2 mL 0.1 M LiAc and centrifuged for 30 s at 12000 rpm. The pellet was resuspended
in 2 mL 0.1 M LiAc and aliquoted into 100 µL. Cells were stored at -80 ◦C. For the
transformation, the cells were defrosted on ice and 12 µL herring sperm DNA (10 g/L)
was added together with 300 ng of plasmid DNA (see 5.2.2.2) or 2 µg of purified PCR
product (see 5.2.2.3). Following an incubation for 30 min at 30 ◦C under brief agitation,
600 µL LiAc (0.1 M) and PEG 4000 (40 % (w/v)) were added and the cells were incubated
for another 90 min at 30 ◦C under shaking. Afterwards 68 µL DMSO were added and
the cells were transferred to 42 ◦C for 15 min. The cells were plated on the appropriate
selection medium. When nourseothricin (NAT) was used as a selection marker the cells
were pelleted and resuspended in 2 mL 2x YPAD and incubated for 3 h at 30 ◦C before
plating. For temperature sensitive strains all incubations were carried out at 24 ◦C.
5.2.1.5 Sporulation and dissection of tetrads
Diploid BY4743 were sporulated according to an protocol adapted from Treco and Win-
ston (2001). Briefly, a stationary YPD culture was washed in sporulation medium (2 %
KAc, 0.2 % yeast extract, 0.1 % glucose, 0.2 % leucine, 0.04 % histidine, lysine and uracil)
and further grown in the same medium for 5 d at 24 ◦C. A fraction of the culture was
washed with dH2O and treated with zymolyase (0.5 mg/mL) for 20 min at 30
◦C. Tetrads
were dissected by running 6 µL of the cell suspension over a YPD plate and using a
micromanipulator (Zeiss) to separate them. Subsequently, the cells were grown at 30 ◦C.
5.2.1.6 Whole cell lysate of yeast
In order to analyze correct expression of proteins whole cell lysates were prepared (adapted
from Cox et al. (1997)) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. To this end,
yeast cells were cultured in appropriate medium and 5×107 (approximately 5 OD600) cells
were harvested by centrifugation for 5 min at 2500 xg at 4 ◦C. Subsequently the cells were
washed with 1 mL of dH2O, centrifuged again and resuspended in 315 µL 4.7 mM KPi
pH 7.4. TCA was added to 15 % and the samples were incubated for 30 min at -80 ◦C.
Afterwards the sample was defrosted and centrifuged for 10 min at 16100 xg, 4 ◦C. The
supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed with 80 % ice cold acetone. The
precipitated material was resuspended in 25 µL 1 % SDS/ 0.1 M NaOH and SDS sample
buffer was added to 1x.
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5.2.1.7 Preparation of S. cerevisiae mitochondria
A crude mitochondrial fraction was isolated from yeast according to Stojanovski et al.
(2007). To this end, cells were grown ∼2.0 OD600 and harvested by centrifugation (7000 xg
for 15 min at 18 ◦C). The wet weight of the cells was determined and the pellet was
resuspended at 2 mL/g in DTT buffer (100 mM Tris/H2SO4 pH 9.4 and 10 mM DTT).
After shaking the suspension for 1 h at 30 ◦C with 90 rpm, the cells were pelleted (7000 xg
for 8 min at 18 ◦C), washed with 200 mL zymolyase buffer (20 mM KPi pH 7.4, 1.2 M
sorbitol) and subsequently resuspended at 7 mL/g in zymolyase buffer containing 4 mg/g
zymolyase.
Following an 1 h incubation at 30 ◦C with 90 rpm the rate of spheroblast generation
was assayed by diluting 10 µL cell suspension in 990 µL dH2O and measuring the OD after
2 min. Spheroblasts were generated successfully when the OD after zymolyase treatment
was below 10 % of the sample without treatment. Subsequently the cells were collected
by centrifugation for 10 min at 5000 xg at 18 ◦C and washed once more with 200 mL zy-
molyase buffer. Afterwards the cells were resuspended at 7 mL/g in cold homogenization
buffer (10 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 600 mM sorbitol, 1 mM EDTA, 2 g/L fatty-acid free BSA
and 1 mM PMSF). The suspension was homogenized using a 60 mL Dounce homogenizer
(potter) at 800 rpm for 20 strokes on ice. The homogenate was centrifuged for 5 min at
5000 xg at 4 ◦C. The resulting supernatant was centrifuged 10 min at 7000 xg at 4 ◦C. The
crude mitochondrial fraction was pelleted by centrifugation for 15 min at 17000 xg. The
resulting pellet was resuspended in 5 mL SEM bufffer (250 mM sucrose, 20 mM MOPS/
KOH pH 7.2 and 1 mM EDTA) containing 1 mM fresh PMSF. Pooled pellets were cen-
trifuged again and resuspended in an appropriate volume of SEM buffer. Protein concen-
tration was determined using 10 % RotiQuant (Roth) and an IgG standard (BioRad) at
7.5, 15, 30 and 60 µg/mL and a 1:10 dilution of the mitochondria in dH2O. Absorption
at 595 nm was measured and mitochondria were adjusted to 10 µg/µL using SEM buffer.
Aliquots of appropriate volume were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ◦C.
In order to prepare mitochondria from mgr2Δ cells they were grown to ∼2.0 OD600 and
subsequently shifted to 39 ◦C for 24 h (Gebert et al., 2012). Afterwards the preparation




5.2.2.1 Isolation of yeast genomic DNA
YPH499 was cultured at 30 ◦C in YPD overnight. 108 cells (approximately 10 OD) were
used to isolate genomic DNA using the “High Pure PCR Template Kit” (Roche) according
to the manufacturers instructions. Briefly the cells were collected by centrifugation for
5 min at 3000 xg. The pellet was resuspended in 200 µL PBS (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM
KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4). Zymolyase was added to 0.25 mg/mL and
the suspension was incubated for 30 min at 37 ◦C. Subsequently 200 µL binding buffer
and 40 µL 1 mg/mL PK were added, the sample was mixed and incubated for 10 min at
70 ◦C. After addition of 100 µL isopropanol the sample was applied to the filter tube
and centrifuged for 1 min at 8000 xg. The filter tube was washed with 500 µL inhibitor
removal buffer and 500 µL wash buffer. The DNA was eluted using 200 µL prewarmed
elution buffer. Genomic DNA was stored at -20 ◦C.
5.2.2.2 Isolation of plasmid DNA from E. coli
Plasmid DNA was isolated using the “Wizard Plus SV Minipreps DNA Purification Sys-
tem” (Promega) according to the manufacturers instructions. Briefly, 2-5 mL of an E. coli
culture in LB medium were harvested by centrifugation for 3 min at 12000 xg. The pellet
was resuspended in 250 µL resuspension buffer, 250 µL lysis buffer were added along with
10 µL alkaline protease. The sample was inverted 6 times and incubated at room temper-
ature for 5 min. Subsequently 350 µL neutralization buffer were added and the samples
were centrifuged for 10 min at 20200 xg. The supernatant was loaded on a filter tube
and centrifuged for 1 min, 20200 xg. The filter was washed with 750 and 250 µL washing
buffer, and was spun dry afterwards. The DNA was eluted by incubation of the filter with
100 µL dH2O for 1 min, followed by centrifugation for 1 min at 20200 xg. Plasmid DNA
was stored at -20 ◦C
5.2.2.3 PCR
DNA segments were amplified from yeast genomic DNA or plasmid DNA by the poly-
merase chain reaction using KOD polymerase (Novagen). To this end, reactions contain-
ing 0.4 µM forward and reverse primer, 10-100 ng template DNA, 1X KOD buffer, 1.5 mM
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MgSO4, 0.2 mM of each dNTPs and 1 U KOD Hot Start DNA polymerase were prepared.
Cycling conditions were: 2 min at 95 ◦C for polymerase activation, 20 s at 95 ◦C, 10 s
at 48-55 ◦C (depending on the primer combination used) and 10 to 25 s/kb (depending
on the length of the product) for cycling (35 cycles). PCR products were analyzed by
agarose gel electrophoresis (1 % low melting agarose (Roth) in 1x TAE buffer (40 mM
Tris, 20 mM acetic acid and 1 mM EDTA) in horizontal electrophoresis cell (BioRad) at
110 V for 30 min. PCR products were purified using the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-
Up System (Promega). Briefly, the DNA fragment was mixed with an equal volume of
binding buffer (however resulting in at least 200 µL), loaded on a filter tube, incubated
1 min at room temperature and centrifuged for 1 min at 20200 xg. The filter was washed
with 700 and 500 µL washing buffer, and subsequently the filter was spun dry. Elution
was achieved by incubation of the filter for 1 min with 50 µL dH2O and centrifugation for
1 min at 20200 xg. Purified DNA fragments were stored at -20 ◦C.
5.2.2.4 Cloning
Clonging was carried out according to standard procedures (Sambrook and Russell, 2001).
In order to insert purified PCR products into plasmids, both were first digested with the
appropriate restriction enzymes (FastDigest (Fermentas/ Thermo Scientific)). To this
end, 30 µL reactions were prepared containing 1x FastDigest buffer, 1 µL of each restriction
enzyme and 800-1000 ng DNA. Restriction was carried out for 30 min at 37 ◦C with slight
agitation (400 rpm). Optionally, the opened plasmid was dephosphorylated using 1 µL
alkaline phosphatase and addition of the phosphatase buffer to a final concentration of 1x
to the reaction. Fragments were purified (see 5.2.2.3) and mixed: 5 µL of plasmid, 10 µL
of insert and 4 µL DNA ligation buffer and 1 µL T4 DNA ligase (Rapid DNA Ligation Kit,
Thermo Scientific). After incubation for 30 min at 21 ◦C, 10 µL of the ligation reaction
were used to transform 50 µL competed XL1 Blue E. coli (see 5.2.1.2). Constructs were
analyzed by analytical restriction digest and sequencing (GATC Biotech AG, Konstanz,
Germany).
5.2.2.5 In vitro mutagenesis
Mutations were introduced into purified plasmids using the “QuikChange Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit” (Agilent Technologies). Partially overlapping primers containing the
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mutations were designed according to Zheng (2004). Reactions (50 µL) contained 50 ng
plasmid DNA, 0.2 µM forward and reverse primer, 1 µL dNTP mix, 1x buffer and 2.5 U
PfuTurbo DNA polymerase. After a initial denaturation for 30 s at 95 ◦C, cycling condi-
tions were 30 s at 95 ◦C, 1 min at 48-55 ◦C, 1 min/kb at 68 ◦C for 20 times. Subsequently
the reaction was cooled down on ice for 2 min, 10 U DpnI were added in order to digest
the parental DNA for 1 h at 37 ◦C. 5 µL of the reaction were used to transform 50 µL
competent XL1 Blue E. coli (see 5.2.1.2). Success of the mutation was determined by
analytical restriction digestion and/ or sequencing.
5.2.2.6 In vitro transcription
In order to generate capped mRNA’s in vitro, PCR products containing a SP6 promoter
in front of the ORF were transcribed using the mMESSAGE mMACHINE SP6 kit (Life
Technologies). To this end, 20 µL reactions were prepared, containing: 1x NTP/ CAP, 1x
reaction buffer, 1 µg PCR product and 2 µL enzyme mix. Transcription was performed
for 90 min at 37 ◦C, afterwards 2 U TURBO DNaseI were added, followed by another
15 min at 37 ◦C. In order to recover the mRNA, 30 µL nuclease-free water and 30 µL
LiCl precipitation solution (7.5 M lithium chloride and 50 mM EDTA) were added, the
sample was mixed and frozen at -20 ◦C for at least 30 min. Subsequently, the sample was
centrifuged for 15 min at 16100 xg and 4 ◦C. The RNA pellet was washed with 1 mL 70 %
ethanol, centrifuged and dried. Finally the RNA was resuspended in 50 µL DEPC water.
mRNA was stored at -80 ◦C.
5.2.2.7 In vitro translation
Translation was performed from plasmid templates (TNT R© Quick Coupled Transcrip-
tion Translation kit (Promega)) or mRNA (Flexi R© Rabbit Reticulocyte Lysate System
(Promega)). For the coupled reaction 40 µL TNT R© Quick Master Mix were mixed with
1 µg plasmid DNA and 50 µCi 35S-Met. For the translation from mRNA 33 µL Flexi R© Rab-
bit Reticulocyte Lysate, 1 µL 1 mM amino acid mix without methionine, 1.5 µg mRNA
and 50 µCi 35S-Met. Additionally KCl and MgAc where added to 70-120 mM and 0-2 mM,



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Separation of proteins by SDS polyacrylamid gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was car-
ried out similar to Laemmli (1970). Briefly, separating gels were prepared with different
acrylamid concentrations (16-10 %) using 30 %/ 0.8 % acrylamid/ bis-acrylamid (Gel Mix
30, Roth), 386 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.8, 0.1 % SDS, 0.0588 % APS and 0.0588 % TEMED.
The stacking gel was prepared with 5 % acrylamid, 80 mM Tris/HCl pH 6.8, 0.1 % SDS,
0.1 % APS and 0.2 % TEMED. The running buffer contained 25 mM Tris, 191 mM glycine
and 0.1 % SDS. Gels were run in the MINI-Protean II (BioRad) system (300 V, 30 mA
per gel) or in custom-made midi chambers (180 V, 35 mA per gel).
For better separation of proteins smaller than 6 kDa urea was supplemented to the gels
as suggested by Schägger (2006) for Tricine gels. The separating gel consisted of 17 %
acrylamid (using a 60 %/ 0.8 % acrylamid/ bis-acrylamid mixture), 683 mM Tris/HCl
pH 8.8, 7.77 mM NaCl, 5.4 M urea, 0.1 % SDS, 0.032 % APS and 0.066 % TEMED. The
stacking gel contained 5.4 % acrylamid (using a 60 %/ 0.8 % acrylamid/ bis-acrylamid
mixture), 108 mM Tris/HCl pH 6.8, 3.3 M urea, 0.12 % SDS, 0.126 % APS and 0.11 %
TEMED. The running buffer contained 50 mM Tris, 192 mM glycine and 0.1 % SDS. Gels
were run in the MINI-Protean II (BioRad) system (250 V, 30 mA per gel) or in custom-
made midi chambers (180 V, 30 mA per gel).
SDS sample buffer contained 2 % SDS, 10 % glycerol, 60 mM Tris/HCl pH 6.8, 1 %
β-mercaptoethanol and 0.01 % bromphenolblue, a 4x stock was usually used.
The unstained SDS PAGE protein marker 6.4 - 200 kDa (SERVA) was used as a molec-
ular weight standard.
5.2.3.2 BN-PAGE
Native separation of protein complexes by blue native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(BN-PAGE) (Schägger and von Jagow, 1991) was performed as described in Dekker et al.
(1997). The SE600 Ruby system (Hoefer, GE Healthcare) was used for casting and run-
ning the gels. Separating gels contained 1x gel buffer (66.6 mM ε-amino n-caproic acid
and 50 mM Bis-Tris/HCl pH 7.0), acrylamide from a 48 % / 1.5 % acrylamide/ bisacry-
lamide stock, 0.44 % APS and TEMED. The stacking gel contained 1x gel buffer, 3.84 %
acrylamide, 0.08 % APS and 0.133 % TEMED. For separation of the TIM23 complex a
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3-14 % gradient was used for the separation gel with the 14 % part containing 20 % glyc-
erol. The cathode buffer contained 50 mM Tricine, 15 mM Bis-Tris and 0.02 % Coomassie
G250. For subsequent western blot the cathode buffer was exchanged after 1/3 of the run
against Coomassie-free buffer. The anode buffer contained 50 mM Bis-Tris/HCl pH 7.0.
The samples were prepared by resuspending mitochondria in solubilization buffer (1 %
digitonin, 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4, 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 10 % glycerol and 1 mM
PMSF) to 1 µg/µL and solubilized for 30 min on ice. After removal of insoluble material
by centrifugation for 15 min at 20200 xg, 4 ◦C the supernatant was mixed with the ap-
propriate volume of chilled 10x BN-loading dye (5 % Coomassie G250, 500 mM ε-amino
n-caproic acid and 100 mM Bis-Tris/HCl pH 7.0). After a short clarifying spin (5 min,
20200 xg, 4 ◦C) the supernatant was loaded on the gel. The gel run was performed at
15 mA per gel at 100 V (overnight) or 600 V (during day) at 4 ◦C. The HMW calibration
kit (GE Healthcare) was used as a molecular weight standard.
5.2.3.3 Ponceau S staining of PVDF membranes
In order to use fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies for detection the PVDF mem-
branes were stained with Ponceau S staining solution (0.1 % (w/v) Ponceau S and 5 %
(w/v) acetic acid)) for 5 min shaking. Destaining was achieved with dH2O.
5.2.3.4 Coomassie staining of gels and PVDF membranes
Gels and membranes were stained with coomassie (40 % ethanol, 10 % acetic acid and
0.15 % Coomassie R250) and destained (30 % ethanol and 10 % acetic acid) until protein
bands could be clearly distinguished from the background.
Colloidal coomassie staining for subsequent mass spectrometric analysis was performed
according to Neuhoff et al. (1985, 1988). To this end, the gel was fixed in 40 % ethanol
and 10 % acetic acid for at least 60 min at room temperature shaking in a glass container.
Subsequently, the gel was washed three times for 10 min with milli-Q water and then
stained using four parts dye stock solution (0.1 % (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250,
2 % ortho-phosphoric acid and 10 % ammonium sulfate) and one part methanol. Staining





Before exposing gels for autoradiography, the gels were stained with Coomassie and cov-
ered with a plastic bag on one side and two blotting papers (BF2 grade, 190 g/m2, Sarto-
rius stedim) on the other side. The gels were dried using a vacuum gel drier (Scie-Plas)
at 65 ◦C for 1.5 h (mini gel) or 2.5 h (midi gel, BN gel). Subsequently the protein size
standard was marked with radioactive ink (standard fountain pen ink containing 100 µCi
35S-Met per cartridge) and covered with adhesive tape. The gels were exposed to Storage
Phosphor Screens (GE Healthcare). After exposure the signals were digitized using the
STORM820 scanner (GE Healthcare). Quantification was performed using the Image-
QuantTL software (GE Healthcare) with rolling ball background subtraction.
5.2.3.6 Western blot
Western blotting was carried out according to standard protocols Gallagher et al. (2004).
PVDF membranes (Immobilon-P, Merck Millipore) were rinsed in methanol to activate
them. Blotting papers (three on each side, see 5.2.3.5), PVDF membrane and the gel were
soaked in transfer buffer (20 mM Tris, 150 mM glycine, 0.02 % SDS and 20 % methanol),
and the blot was assembled on semi dry chambers (Peqlab). Blotting was performed at
250 mA, 25 V (per midi SDS or blue native gel) for 2 h.
5.2.3.7 Immunodetection
Immunodetection was carried out according to standard procedures (Gallagher et al.,
2004). After completely destaining the PVDF membranes with methanol, they were
blocked using 5 % milk powder in TBS-T (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 62 mM NaCl, 0.1 %
Tween 20) for 1 h at room temperature. For BN-PAGE blots 10 % milk powder in TBS-T
was used. Subsequently, the blots were briefly rinsed with TBS-T and then incubated
in primary antibody solution (usually prepared as a dilution of rabbit serum in 5 % milk
powder in TBS-T or in TBS-T) for 1 h at room temperature or overnight at 4 ◦C. Af-
terwards the blot was washed three times 10 min with TBS-T, incubated with secondary
antibody (HRP coupled: 1:10000 in TBS-T, fluorescently labeled: 1:5000 in TBS-T) for
1 h at room temperature and washed three more times with TBS-T for 10 min. The re-
maining liquid was removed from the blot and ECL solution was added (GE Healthcare)
and signals were detected using x-ray films. For fluorescent detection the washed blots
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were scanned using a FLA-9000. For detection of biotin, the membranes were washed
extensively after with TBS-T for 30 min after blocking. Streptavidin-HRP (1:1000) was
diluted in TBS-T and incubated with the membrane. Subsequent processing was carried
out as described above.
5.2.3.8 Protein purification
Expression conditions and purification strategies for the proteins used in functional assays
in this study are listed in Table 14. All purification steps were performed on ice or at
max. 8 ◦C. Proteins were stored in small aliquots at –20 ◦C.
Cell lysis was achieved by running the cell suspension (0.1 g/mL, for all proteins
containing one protease inhibitor pill (EDTA free) per 50 mL suspension) three times
through a EmulsiFlex-C3 homogenizer (Avestin) operated at 100 MPa, subsequently the
homogenate was centrifuged for 30 min at 39000 xg and the supernatant filtered through
0.20 µm filter (Sartorius). The supernatant was then loaded on the respective column
using the ÄKTA purifier, washed with lysis buffer lacking active ingredients (like protease
inhibitors or detergents) until a stable base line was reached and eluted with a suitable
buffer. For dialysis the protein was transferred into SnakeSkin dialysis membrane (7000-
MW cut-off) and stirred in an appropriate volume of dialysis buffer over night at 4 ◦C.
Purity and integrity of the proteins was assessed by SDS-PAGE and coomassie staining.
Cells that expressed b2(167)∆-DHFR were lysed in (20 mM MOPS/ KOH pH 8.0,
1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.25 % Triton X-100 and 1 mM PMSF loaded on a resource S
at 0.5 mL/min (1ml column volume), washed at 1 mL/min and eluted with 20 mM MOPS/
KOH pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA and 1 M NaCl using a 0-100 % buffer B gradient over 20 mL.
The major fraction of the protein eluted around 300 mM NaCl, was pooled and mixed 1:1
with 80 % glycerol.
For Tim23IMS the lysis buffer contained 20 mM NaPi pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imi-
dazole and 1 mM PMSF. The sample was loaded on a 1 mL HisTrap column at 0.5 mL/min,
washed at 1 mL/min and eluted with buffer containing 20 mM NaPi pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl
and 500 mM imidazole. Dialysis was performed against 20 mM Tris/ HCl pH 8.0 and
50 mM NaCl.
For Tim50IMS lysis was achieved in 20 mM Tris/ HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM
imidazole, 0.2 mM AEBSF, 1 ng/µL leupeptin and 1 mM PMSF. The soluble material
was loaded on a 1 mL HisTrap column as described for Tim23IMS and eluted with 20 mM
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Tris/ HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl and 500 mM imidazole. The protein was dialyzed against
10 mM MOPS/ NaOH pH 7.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM KH2PO4, 20 mM KCl and 10 mM
imidazole.
For Tim50ΔPBD lysis buffer contained 20 mM NaPi pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM im-
idazole and 1 mM PMSF, the supernatant was loaded on a 1 mL HisTrap and bound
proteins eluted using 20 mM NaPi pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole. The protein
was dialyzed against 20 mM Tris/ HCl pH 8.0 and 20 mM NaCl.
Tim50PBD lysis buffer contained 20 mM Tris/ HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM im-
idazole, 1 mM PMSF, a 5 mL HisTrap column was used and elution was achieved with
20 mM Tris/ HCl pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl and 500 mM imidazole. The protein was dialyzed
against Tris/ HCl pH 8.0 and 20 mM NaCl, cleaved with 1 mg TEV protease per 15 mg
protein for 2 h at 30 ◦C. The soluble material was run over a self-packed Ni-NTA column
to remove the His-tagged protease as well as the cleaved tag and the flow-through was
concentrated using centricons (5000-MW cut-off, Sartorius stedim) according to the man-
ufactures instructions. This fraction was then loaded on a Superdex 75 16/60 HiLoad
gelfiltration column operated at 1 mL/min. The protein containing fractions were pooled
and concentrated.
For Tim50C lysis was achieved in 20 mM HEPES/ NaOH pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 15 mM
imidazole and 1 % Triton X-100. The supernatant was loaded on 1 mL HisTrap and eluted
with 20 mM HEPES/ NaOH pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole. Dialysis was



























































































































































































































































































































































5.2.3.9 Affinity purification of antisera
In order to affinity purify the α-Tim50 serum to obtain antibodies selectively recogniz-
ing Tim50PBD, purified PBD was immobilized on CNBr Sepharose. To this end 0.66 g
speharose were hydrated in 130 mL 1 mM HCl for 15 min in a Büchner funnel. This re-
sulted in 2-3 mL 50 % slurry with a capacity of 5-10 mg/mL. Subsequently, the slurry was
washed with 2 mL coupling buffer (0.1 Msodium cabonate buffer pH 8.3, 0.5 M NaCl) and
transferred into a falcon tube. 5.4 mg purified Tim50PBD were added to the sepharose in
a reaction volume of 5 mL. Crosslinking was performed at 4 ◦C over night. Afterwards,
the slurry was transferred into the Büchner funnel and washed twice with 5 mL coupling
buffer and twice with 5 mL blocking buffer (0.1 M Tris/HCl pH 8.0). Subsequently, the
slurry was blocked in a falcon tube using 5 mL blocking buffer for 2 h at room temper-
ature. Subsequent washes were performed by centrifugation (5 min at 400 xg and 4 ◦C)
using three times 5 mL 0.1 M NaAc pH 4, 0.5 M NaCl and 5 mL 0.1 M Tris/ HCl pH 8.0,
0.5 M NaCl. The slurry was packed into a column and stored in TBS (section 5.2.3.7)
0.02 % sodium azide.
The purification of the antibodies was performed at room temperature. Initially, the
column was washed with two times 5 mL TBS. Subsequently, α-Tim50 serum was diluted
1:2 with TBS and run over the column for four times. After washing with three times
5 mL TBS, the bound antibodies were eluted using ten times 1 mL 0.1 M glycine pH 2.8.
The elution fractions were neutralized using 200 µL 1 M Tris base pH 11 and supplemented
with BSA to 0.1 mg/mL. 1:200 dilution of the fractions were tested for the recognition
of wild-type Tim50 as well as Tim50ΔPBD. The affinity column was neutralized using 2x
5 mL TBS and was stored in TBS with azide as described above.
5.2.4 Specialized assays
5.2.4.1 Protein import in mitochondria
Import of radiolabeled precursor proteins (max 10 % (v/v)), recombinant protein or pep-
tides into mitochondria was carried out according to Ryan et al. (2001). The reactions
were performed in import buffer (250 mM sucrose, 10 mM MOPS/ KOH pH 7.2, 80 mM
KCl, 2 mM KH2PO4, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM methionine and 1 % fatty-acid free BSA) sup-
plemented with 2 mM ATP and NADH at 25 ◦C. Creatine kinase (CK, 0.1 mg/mL) and
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creatine phosphate (CP, 5 mM) were added as an ATP regenerating system when im-
port was performed longer than 30 min. The membrane potential was dissipated using
1 µM valinomycin, 8 µM antimycin A and 20 µM oligomycin (AVO). Unimported precur-
sor proteins were removed by treatment with 50 mg/L proteinase K. After inactivation of
proteinase K using 2 mM PMSF, mitochondria were pelleted by centrifugation for 10 min
at 12000 xg and 4 ◦C, washed with SEM buffer (see 5.2.1.7) and analyzed by BN-PAGE or
SDS-PAGE in conjunction with autoradiography or Western blot. For competition of pre-
cursor import with different peptides, mitochondria were preincubated with the indicated
concentration of peptide for 2 min at 25 ◦C.
In order to inhibit the import using affinity purified antibodies, mitochondria were
incubated for 20 min on ice in 10 mM MOPS pH 7.4 to convert them to mitoplasts. After
addition of the respective antibodies and incubation on ice for 15 min, mitochondria were
reisolated by centrifugation, resuspended in import buffer and used for import.
5.2.4.2 Inward driving activity
The inward driving activity of the import motor was assayed according to Frazier et al.
(2004). To this end, 40 µg isolated mitochondria were diluted in import buffer to 0.8 µg/µL
and mixed with 2 mM ATP, 2 mM NADH, 5 mM CP, 0.1 mg/mL and 5 µM MTX. Radio-
labeled b2(220)-DHFR was mixed with 10 µM methotrexate (MTX), incubated for 5 min
on ice and imported into the prewarmed (2 min at 25 ◦C) reaction (max. 10 % (v/v)). Af-
ter import for 15 min the membrane potential was dissipated using 1 µM valinomycin and
the reaction was split into equal parts. One part was directly transferred to ice, the other
was incubated for different times (Δt) at 25 ◦C and subsequently PK treated (4 µg/mL,
10 min on ice). After inactivation of the PK (4 mM PMSF, 10 min on ice) the samples
were washed with SEM, resuspended in protein loading dye and analyzed by SDS-PAGE
and autoradiography.
5.2.4.3 Generation of transport intermediate arrested in the TOM complex
In order to test the ability of mutant mitochondria to generate intermediates at the
TOM complex, radiolabeled Su9-DHFR was arrested, as described by Kanamori et al.
(1999). Therefore, isolated mitochondria (0.5 g/L) were incubated in 10 mM MOPS/
KOH pH 7.2, 250 mM sucrose, 10 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM methionine and 10 µM
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carbonyl cyanid 3-chlorophenylhydrazon (CCCP) with radiolabeled Su9-DHFR on ice for
15 min. Subsequently, mitochondria were diluted 1:5 using 10 mM MOPS/ KOH pH 7.2,
250 mM sucrose, 10 mM KCl, 20 µM CCCP, 0.5 µM MTX, 1 mM NADPH and reisolated by
centrifugation. The pellet was resuspended in the same buffer (0.5 g/L) and the sample
was split into two, one half was proteinase K (100 mg/L) treated. The supernatant of
the proteinase K treated sample was precipitated using 15 % TCA (described in section
5.2.1.6), while the mitochondrial pellet of the untreated sample was used directly. Samples
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
5.2.4.4 Generation of transport intermediate arrested in the TOM-TIM23
supercomplex
The translocation supercomplex comprising the TOM and TIM23 complex as well as the
substrate b2(167)∆-DHFR was generated using purified substrate that was imported in
vitro into isolated mitochondria according to Dekker et al. (1997). To this end, mitochon-
dria were suspended at 1 µg/µL in import buffer containing BSA, supplemented with 2 mg
ATP and NADH, 5 mg creatine phosphate, 0.1 mg/mL creatine kinase and 1 µM MTX.
Import was performed with 0.5 nmol/mg substrate/ mitochondria for semi-saturating and
1.5 nmol/mg for saturating conditions for 15 min at 25 ◦C under slight agitation. Option-
ally, reactions were stopped with AVO mix and subsequently processed for BN-PAGE,
complex isolations or further protein imports as described in the respective sections.
5.2.4.5 Photo-Crosslinking
For in organello photo-crosslinking, mitochondria were mixed in import buffer (1 g/L)
lacking BSA with 2 µM photopeptide and incubated for 10 min on ice. UV-irradiation
was performed for 30 min on ice using an Ultratech 400 W halogen metal vapor lamp
(Osram) and a B270 glass screen (Schott, Mainz, Germany) to filter protein-damaging
wavelengths below 300 nm (Jahn et al., 2002). Subsequently, mitochondria were washed
with SEM buffer and analyzed by Western-blotting.
For isolation of photo-adducts, mitochondria were resuspended (10 g/L) in lysis buffer
(100 mM Tris/ HCl pH 8.0, 8 M urea, 1 % SDS, 2 % Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA, 200 mM
NaCl and 1 mM PMSF) and incubated for 10 min at room temperature. Samples were
diluted to 1 g/L with dilution buffer (lysis buffer lacking SDS and containing 0.8 M
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urea, 2 mg/L leupeptin and 2 mM 4-(2-Aminoethyl) benzenesulfonyl fluoride hydrochlo-
ride (AEBSF)) to reduce the concentration of SDS and urea and incubated 10 min at 4 ◦C.
After this solubilization and removal of insoluble particles by centrifugation for 10 min at
12000 xg, the sample was loaded onto streptavidin agarose (Thermo Scientific). Binding
was carried out for 5 h at 4 ◦C mixing the sample head-over-head. After washing the
columns with wash buffer A (as lysis buffer, but with 2 % SDS), wash buffer B (as lysis
buffer, but with 0.2 % SDS and 1 M NaCl) and wash buffer C (100 mM Tris/ HCl pH
8.0, 0.2 % Triton X-100 and 1 mM EDTA), elution was achieved by incubation at 95 ◦C
for 15 min in protein loading buffer (PLD, 2 % SDS, 10 % glycerol, 60 mM Tris/ HCl pH
6.8, 0.01 % bromphenoleblue and 1 % β-mercaptoethanol). Samples of the soluble frac-
tion loaded on the affinity column, unbound and eluate were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and
western blot.
Photo-crosslinking of purified proteins was performed using a 0.5-1.5 molar ratio of
protein to peptide. The sample was equilibrate on ice for 15 min before crosslinking using
the aforementioned UV lamp for 30 min on ice. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
and western blotting or by colloidal coomassie staining and MS/ MS analysis.
5.2.4.6 Chemical Crosslinking
For in organello DFDNB crosslinking 1 g/L mitochondria were suspended in 20 mM
HEPES pH 7.2 and 100 mM NaCl and incubated with 20 µM presequence peptide for
15 min at 25 ◦C. Subsequent to crosslinking with 1 mM DFDNB for 30 min on ice the
reaction was stopped by quenching with 250 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.4. Afterwards the mito-
chondria were reisolated and washed with 20 mM HEPES pH 7.2, 80 mM KCl and 600 mM
sorbitol. The samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
Chemical crosslinking of purified components was carried out using 1 µM of protein
mixed with the indicated amount of peptide or additional protein for 15 min on ice in
buffer containing 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.2 and 100 mM NaCl. 100 µM DFDNB was used
to crosslink for 30 min on ice and subsequently the reaction was quenched for 15 min with
140 mM Tris/ HCl pH 7.5 and 5 % β-mercaptoethanol on ice. The samples were analyzed
by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
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5.2.4.7 Surface plasmon resonance
Surface plasmon resonance was measured with a Reichert SPR Biosensor SR7000DC using
a Ni2+ chelator sensorchip NiHC500m (XanTec bioanalytics). The buffer system contained
50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, and 50 mM EDTA (20 ◦C) (flow: 40 mL/min).
Tim50IMS, Tim50PBD or Tim50C (250 nM in buffer) were immobilized on the Ni2+ loaded
channel of the chip at a flow rate of 30 mL/min to 2500–3500 response units. The second
channel was used as a reference. Increasing concentrations of pALDH in running buffer
were injected for 270 s to both channels and the dissociation was followed for 12 min.
The response difference between sample and reference channels was recorded. Kinetic
data analysis was performed using Scrubber 2.0 (BioLogic Software). The response was
referenced to buffer injections and normalized using the molecular weight (in kDa) of
the ligand. Recordings were performed with the help of Dr. O. Lytovchenko (Institute
of Cellular Biochemistry, Göttingen, Germany) and M. Kilisch (Institute of Molecular
Biology, Göttingen, Germany).
5.2.4.8 Mass spectrometic analysis of photoadducts
Colloidal coomassie stained protein bands of SDS polyacrylamid gels were excised and
in-gel digest using trypsin was performed. To this end the gel pieces were washed with
25 mM NH4HCO3/ water, 25 mM NH4HCO3/ 50 % acetonitrile and 100 % acetonitrile.
Subsequently, disulfides were reduced with 10 mM dithiothreitol, 25 mM NH4HCO3/ wa-
ter for 1 h at 56 ◦C. After washing the gel piece as described above and performing
carbamidomethylation using 25 mM iodoacetoamide in 25 mM NH4HCO3/ water the in-
gel digest was carried out using 120 ng trypsin at 37 ◦C overnight. Peptide extraction was
achieved with 0.1 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA). Subsequently, peptides were separated
by reverse-phase chromatography (EASY-nLC; Bruker Daltonics) using a C18 column
(PepMap 100 C18 nano-column; Dionex) and an 9.5 %–90 % acetonitrile gradient (in
0.1 % TFA) for 80 min.
The matrix used for MALDI was α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (HCCA) (4.5 % sa-
tured HCCA in 90 % acetonitrile, 0.1 % TFA and 1 mM NH4H4PO4). It was mixed with
the eluate of the reverse-phase chromatography and spotted automatically on a target
(Proteineer fc II; Bruker Daltonics). MALDI-TOF/TOF analysis was carried out using
a Ultraflextreme setup (Bruker Daltonics), which recorded MS as well as post-source
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decay MS/MS. Different software packages were used for data analysis and interpreta-
tion (WARP-LC, AutoXecute, Flex-Analysis and Biotools; Bruker Daltonics). Candidate
spectra matching a calculated crosslink between tryptic fragments of a target protein
and a photopeptide were evaluated by hand to verify the position of the crosslink posi-
tion. Sample preparation and analysis with MALDI-TOF/TOF was performed by Olaf
Bernhard and Dr. Bernhard Schmidt (Institute of Cellular Biochemistry, University of
Göttingen).
Linear MALDI (MALDI-TOF-MS) was performed using protein-photopeptide com-
plexes in solution. To this end, the reaction was desalted using C4 ZipTips (Millipore)
and bound proteins were eluted with 80 % acetonitrile and 0.1 % TFA. Dried droplets were
spotted on steel targets using 1 µL of eluate and 2 µL HCCA matrix solution (Schulz et al.,
2011). MALDI-TOF analysis was carried out using a Ultraflex setup (Bruker Daltonics)
in linear mode (m/z range of 5,000-25,000) using an external standard. FlexAnalysis 3.3
software (Bruker Daltonics) was used for data analysis and interpretation. Sample prepa-
ration and analysis of MALDI-TOF-MS was performed in the Proteomics group of Dr.
Olaf Jahn (Max-Planck-Institute for Experimental Medicine, Göttingen).
5.2.4.9 HA co-immunoprecipitations
For co-immunoprecipitations using monoclonal antibodies (α-HA (Sigma Aldrich) or α-
His6 (Clonetech)), 15 µg of antibodies were bound to 50 µL 50 % Dynabeads ProteinG
(Invitrogen Dynal) in 200 µL PBS for 20 min while rotating. After placing the mixture on
a magnet, the supernatant was removed and the beads were washed with PBS. Precipi-
tation conditions were used according to Mokranjac et al. (2003a). Briefly, mitochondria
were resuspended in solubilization buffer (50 mM NaPi pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl, 10 % glyc-
erol, 1 % digitonin and 1 mM PMSF) at 2 µg/µL and mixed for 30 min at 4 ◦C. Insoluble
material was pelleted by centrifugation for 10 min at 12000 xg and 4 ◦C. The supernatant
was loaded on the Dynabeads and samples were incubated rotating for 2 h at 4 ◦C. Sub-
sequently, samples were washed with solubilization buffer containing 0.3 % digitonin and
eluted with protein loading dye without reducing agent.
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5.2.4.10 Immobilization of antibodies on protein A sepharose
When serum was used for co-immunoprecipitations, it was coupled to to ProteinA sepharose
(GE Healthcare) (Hutu et al., 2008). To this end, 100 µL (50 %) sepharose was washed
with 0.1 M KPi pH 7.4 in Mobicols (MoBiTec). Washing was performed by centrifuga-
tion for 30 s at 100 xg and 4 ◦C. Subsequently, 200 µL serum were diluted with 200 µL
0.1 M KPi pH 7.4 and incubated with the sepharose beads for 1 h at room temperature,
rotating. Afterwards, the beads were washed with 0.1 M sodium borate, and antibodies
were crosslinked to the support by incubation in 0.1 M sodium borate containing 5 mg/mL
dimethyl pimelimidate (Thermo Scientific) for 30 min at room temperature, rotating. The
reaction was quenched by washing with 1 M Tris pH 7.4 and incubation in the same buffer
for at least 2 h at room temperature. Finally, the columns were washed with 0.1 M glycine
pH 2.8, neutralized with TBS and stored in TBS with 2 mM sodium azide at 4 ◦C.
5.2.4.11 α-Tim23 co-immunoprecipitation
For standard α-Tim23 immunoprecipitation the following conditions were: 20 mM Tris/
HCl pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 10 % glycerol, 2 mM PMSF and 1 % digitonin for
solubilization of isolated mitochondria (1 µg/µL) for 30 min on ice. The soluble material
was bound to the antibody loaded ProteinA sepharose for 1.5 h mixing head-over-head at
4 ◦C. The columns were washed using solubilization buffer containing 1 mM PMSF and
0.3 % digitonin. Samples were eluted using 100 mM glycine pH 2.8, neutralized with Tris
base and subsequently precipitated with (15 %) TCA.
Co-immunoprecipitations under conditions lacking or containing ATP were performed
according to Voisine et al. (1999). To this end, mitochondria (1 mg/mL) were solubilized
in 30 mM Tris/ HCl pH 7.4, 80 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 5 % glycerol, 1 mM PMSF and 1 %
digitonin for 30 min on ice. For ATP containing reactions, 2 mM ATP was added. Reac-
tions lacking ATP contained 5 mM EDTA instead. After removal of unsoluble material,
the supernatant was loaded on αTim23 ProteinA sepharose for 1.5 h at 4 ◦C. Columns
were washed with the respective solubilization buffer containing 0.3 % digitonin. Samples
were eluted with 100 mM glycine pH 2.8 as described above.
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5.2.4.12 Induction of temperature-sensitive phenotype
Phenotypes of temperature-sensitive mutants were induced as described by Hutu et al.
(2008). Resuspended mitochondria were incubated at 37 ◦C for 15 min under slight agita-
tion. For subsequent import analysis the mutants were transferred to room temperature
and energizing components (ATP, NADH and optionally CK and CP) were added. For
co-immunoprecipitations the heatshock was performed in solubilization buffer without
detergent, which was added afterwards.
5.2.4.13 Preparation of IgG sepharose
Sepharose coupled with Hs IgG were prepared as described for the affinity columns (section
5.2.3.9). Briefly, 3.75 g CNBr actived sepharose were hydrated in 100 mL 1 mM HCl for
30 min at room temperature. After washing and equilibration, 50 mg HsIgG were dissolved
in coupling buffer without NaCl and incubated with the slurry in a reaction volume of
∼10 mL for 2 h at room temperature. The slurry was subsequently washed with the same
buffer and incubated in blocking buffer over night at 4 ◦C. Finally, the slurry was washed
with 4x coupling buffer containing NaCl, 2x 0.1 M glycine pH 2.8, 2x 0.2 M glycine pH




Isolation of the TIM23 complex using ProteinA tagged Tim23 was performed in the fol-
lowing way (Voisine et al., 1999; Geissler et al., 2002). First 1.1 mg mitochondria, 2 mM
ATP, 2 mM NADH, 5 mM creatine phosphate and 0.1 mg/mL creatine kinase were mixed
in import buffer containing BSA to 1 mg/mL mitochondria. Samples were incubated for
17 min at 25 ◦C, centrifuged for 10 min at 12000 xg and 4 ◦C and resuspended to 1 mg/mL
in import buffer containing ATP, NADH, creatine phosphate and creatine kinase at the
same concentrations. Following another incubation for 32 min at 25 ◦C, AVO mix was
added to dissipate the membrane potential for 5 min at 25 ◦C. Mitochondria were pel-
leted and washed with SEM buffer. Subsequently, the mitochondria were resuspended
to 1 mg/mL in solubilization buffer (20 mM Tris/ HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 10 % glyc-
erol, 1 mM EDTA, 1 % digitonin and 2 mM PMSF), solubilized on ice for 30 min and
centrifuged for 15 min at 12000 xg and 4 ◦C. The supernatant was loaded on 60 µL IgG
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sepharose beads, mixed for 2 h rotating, and subsequently washed with solubilization
buffer containing 0.3 % digitonin. Samples were eluted with 100 mM glycin pH 2.8, pre-
cipitated with 15 % TCA (see section 5.2.1.6) and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western
blotting.
5.2.4.15 Isolation of TOM-TIM23 supercomplex
Isolation of the TOM-TIM23 supercomplex coupled with the arrested substrate b2(167)∆-
DHFR was carried out from isolated Tom22His mitochondria (Meisinger et al., 2001). To
this end, semi-saturating amounts of MTX treated b2(167)∆-DHFR were imported (see
5.2.4.4), the mitochondria were washed with SEM buffer and then solubilized on ice
at 1 µg/µL in 30 mM Tris/ HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 10 % glycerol, 0.1 mM EDTA,
1 % digitonin, 30 mM imidazole and 1 mM PMSF for 30 min at 4 ◦C rotating. Insoluble
material was removed by centrifugation for 10 min at 4 ◦C and 12000 xg. The supernatant
was loaded on NiNTA-agarose (10 µL bed volume per 250 µL solubilizate) and inubated
for 1 h mixing at 4 ◦C. The beads were washed with solubilization buffer containing 0.3 %
digitonin and 80 mM imidazole. Samples were eluted with washing buffer containing
200 mM imidazole and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
5.2.4.16 Tim23 pulldown
Pulldown of mitochondrial interaction partners of Tim23IMS was essentially performed
as described by Geissler et al. (2002). Purified His-tagged Tim23IMS was immobilized
on Ni-NTA agarose. Mitochondria were solubilized using 20 mM HEPES/KOH, pH 7.4,
100 mM KOAc, 10 mM Mg(OAc)2, 10 % (v/v) glycerol, 20 mM imidazole, and 0.5 % (v/v)
Triton X-100 for 30 min at 4 ◦C to a final concentration of 1 µg/µL. Insoluble material
was removed by centrifugation for 15 min at 12.000 xg and 4 ◦C. The supernatant was
loaded on the Tim23IMS charged Ni-NTA agarose beads for 1 h at 4 ◦C. As a control
empty beads were used. Subsequently the beads were washed with solubilization buffer




5.2.4.17 Measurment of membrane potential
The membrane potential across the inner mitochondrial membrane was assessed according
to Geissler et al. (2000). Briefly, 500 µL Δψ-buffer (600 mM sorbitol, 0.1 % BSA, 10 mM
MgCl2 and 20 mM KPi pH 7.2) was prepared in a micro quartz cuvette. 5 µL DiSC3(5)
dye solution (1:10 dilution of a saturated solution in ethanol) was added, mixed and
fluorescence was measured in a F-7000 fluorospectrometer (Hitachi) as a time scan (exci-
tation: 622 nm, emission: 670 nm, slit 5 nm, response 0.1 s). After 55 s, 5 µL of a 4 mg/mL
mitochondria suspension in SEM were added. After 200 s, 5 µL of 100 µM valinomycin
solution was added to dissipate the membrane potential. The potential is assessed as the
difference between the fluorescence before and after addition of the valinomycin.
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